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THE DISTRICT CAMPS. AN ARMED CRANK.THE PRESS ASSOCIATION. THE VARSITY EXAMINATIONS-
The Results »t Last Made Known to the 

Student* -
Toronto, June ia—The results of the 

Varsity examinations for 1895 are at last 
known to the students, although Incom
pletely as yet in the third and fourth years 
of the Department of Political Science. 
The Senate will meet to-night and pass 
the complete results in time for Convoca
tion to morrow afternoon. The success 
ful men no far are :

Masters of Arte.—W. G. Armstrong, J.. 
H. Brown, A. Badge, A. Carruthers, E. 
Coombs, J. N. Dales, E. B. Horne, C. J. 
James, H. T. Kerr, W. J. Knox, W. 8. 
Milner, H. R. A. O’Malley, G. B. Wilson, 

The following candidates have passed 
their examination for the degree of Bache
lor of 'Laws: W. M. Bonltbee, J. . H. 
Brown. W. P. Bull, F. D. Davis, J. A. 
Giffin, W. A. Gilmour, V. G. Hughes W. 
M. Lash, G. E. McCraney, P. E. McKen
zie, S. J. McLean, C. A. Moss, D. Ross, H. 
E. Sampson, J. A. Scellen, W. A. Smith, 
G. B. Wilson, P. E. Wilson, S. B. Woods.

Scholarships, medals and prizes. First 
year—The Moss scholarship in classics. 
Miss Kirkwood. The Fulton scholarship 
in mathematics and physics, H. J. Daw
son. The Fulton scholarship in natural 
sciences, J. W. Wells. The Fulton scho
larship in chemistry and mineralogy, V. 

Mkgltto. ,, |
l*1 Second year—The Alexander Mackenzie 

scholarships in political science, G. O; 
Sellery 1, A. W. Hendrick 2. The Wil 
Ham Mulock scholarship In mathematics,
G. F. Colling and C. E. McNab, equal. 
The Blake scholarship in natural sciences,
H. M. E. Evans. The Blake scholarship 
in chemistry and mineralogy, W. Smea- 
ton. The geology prize to F. C. MacDon-

*

LABOR DAY * -'iArrested Near Balmoral With a. Loaded 
Revolver and a Bag of Cartridges.

Aberdeen, June 1—An unknown man 
was arraigned in court here to-day charged 
with having fired a revolver on the Bal- 
later road, npar Balmoral. The hearing 

adjourned pending Inquiry for ad
ditional evidence. The man is suspected 
of being a crank, and of loitering about 
Balmoral watching his chance to make 
an attack upon some member of the royal 
family.

The man proved to be Thoman Don, son 
of a farmer living at Crieff. When he was 
arrested he said he was on his way to Bal
moral to obtain an Interview with the 
Queen. He had in his pocket a paper 
bended, “To the Quec • *’ >vu\ a letter ad
dressed to Mr. Glad 
writer said he wan ah 
of Britain. He also 1: 
to Mr. Vanderbilt, 
millionaire’s davr1.:;. . 
his revolver wev- 
sides fifty cartrhl: 
was due to Information 1 1 by two
men who met him on the road to Bal
moral, and observed him practising with 
his revolver. He resisted arrest and 
fonglit desperately before he was over-
powered. ____________________

ESCAPED THE GALLOWS.

Edwards Was Proven Insane—He Kll 
His Sister ’•

Montreal, June 4.—Edwards, who killed 
his sister at Outremont by a blow on the 
head with a hammer in March last, was 
brought up in the Court of the Queen’s 
Bench yesterday morning for trial. The 
governor of the jail, Mr. Vallee, stated 
that he had no doubt whatever but that 
Edwards was insane. Other .witnesses 
corroborated this testimony, and the judge 
ordered the jury to bring in a verdict ac
cordingly.

An Annnal Excursion will bo Held to 
Quebec »nd the Maritime Provinces.

lunT^w. I

Toronto, Jupe &—At the meeting of 
the Executive of the Canadian Press 
As* o dation, which was held yesterday In 
the Queen’s Hotel, there were present:— 
Messrs. L. W. Shannon, Kingston, In the 
chair; J S. Brierley, St Thomas; 
Andrew Laldlaw, Galt; T. H. Preston, 
Brantford, and J. A. Cooper, Secretary, 
Toronto. A considerable amount of 
routine work was disposed of, and it was 
decided, If a sufficient number of mem
bers were disposed to take it In, to hold 
an annual excursion through the most 
picturesque portions of Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces. The excursion will 
start on the 99th of the month.

A project for engaging a permanent 
counsel in cases of libel suite was talked 
over, and it was resolved:—“That the 
Executive Committee endorse the propos
al that a solicitor be employed to defend 
actions for libel brought against members 
of the association ; but, believing that 
the agreement for his services should be 
made between the solicitor and Individual 
membe

tor, to communicate with members, with 
a view to making contracts direct with 
them.”

A resolution was also passed That 
the Canadian Press Association views 
with alarm the decision recently given 
by the Quebec courts In the case of 
Pelland v. Graham, in which the principle 
is laid down tnat newspaper publishers 
are legally responsible for libellous mat
ters that may bo contained oven in admit
tedly (air reports of public meetings; that 
it regards such a decision as a serious 
menace to the liberties of the press and 
to. the public Interests, and as a check 
upon tho exposure of wrong-doing, and 
that it heartily cndorr.es (the decision of 
the defendant in this casd, the publisher 
of The Montreal Star, to carry an appeal 

tho hlgest court In the

BROCK VILLES'

DRY GOODS HOUSE

Officers Who Will Constitute the 
Varions Staffs.M M vTHE PERMANENT MILITIA FORCE

or nighMf^you ^wlll, repairing old furniture, 

be bought for

•18.67

That's my price. No creaky, wheezy, ill-fitting 
affair, something stylish, durable and worth

Hew the Redaction In the Strength Will 
be Effbeted—Establishment of In

fantry Companies Reduced 
to Seventy-six Offle’cn

A-'l IWfc.

LACE .
SALE . . .

COMMENCING

Monday Morning, June 3.

12 l-2c Yard Ottawa, June 10.—It is understood 
that Lieut.-Col. Smith, D.A.G. of "No. 1 
district, will command the Camp of In- 
eduction which is to be held at London. 
The following officers will constitute Ills 
staff: Lieut.-Col. John Irwin, 26th Batt.; 
W. H. Lindsay, 7th Batt.; W. W. White, 
80th Batt., and Major Vidal, permanent 
corps. Their precise positions have not 
been decided, but will be left 
Smith. Surgeon Major Han a von will be 
principal medical officer of the camp.

No. 2 District Camp, Niagara, 
conducted by Lieut.-Col. Buchan,
B.A.G. The following is the staff: Major 
Pellstt, Q.O.R., brigade major; Major 

.McLaren, 13tli, supply officer; Capt. Cart
wright, permanent corps, camp quarte 
master ; Major Macdonald, 48th High: 
landers, instructor of musketry; Surgeon 
Major Strange, principal medical officer.

District: No. 8, Kingston.—Lieut.-Col. 
Cotton, D. A.G., in command. The staff is 
as follows: Major Heron. G.G.F.G., supply 
officer; Major Biggar, 16th, camp quar
termaster; Capt. Hora, 14th, instructor of 
musketry; Lieut. March, 8th Hussars, 
orderly officer; Surgeon Major Neilson, 
principal medical officer.

The successful tenderers for supplies 
are as follows: Camp 
John Lockyer; bread, 
toes and groceries, Fitzgerald, Scandrett 
& Co.; foraging and 
wood, T. S. Walls.

Niagara Camp—Meat, R. Bishop; bread, 
Patterson & Son; potatoes and groceries, 
T. F. Best; forage, E. A. Wood; wood, 
Cumpson fic Green. All these tenderers 
reside in Niagara and vicinity.

Kingston—Bread," W. Pollltt; potatoes 
groceries, "Jos. Iliscock; forage, Jos. 

Franklin; straw, C. Donoghue; wood, D. 
Grimshaw & Co.

It is understood that in accordance with 
the decision of the Governor-in-Councll to 
reduce the strength of the permanent 
corps from one thousand to eight hundred 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 

;in, the reduction as affecting, the co^ps 
in Ontario will be as follows: No. 1 Com
pany, R.Ç.R.I., London, 76 officers and 

instead of 106 as at present; No. 2 
Company, Toronto, 76 officers and men, in 
place of the present strength. The other 
corps will be reduced pro rata as near as 
may lie to the two companies in Toronto 
and London.
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Now is your chance. For the todanooof this 
Thiels Ino,hiimbnehfor Imust make room forlaughter prices right 
This Is no humbug for I must make ro 
my |pring stock. Call and be convinced. and our offer to close out the 

lot at our own prices was ac-

Unjjgrtaker & Embalmer
15 ROCKVILLE, Ont.

. in a i>■
: . ;and continuing for one week 

only we will offer the choice 
from our enormous assortment 
of Laces at the following big 

reductions :

400 Yards to CoL
rs, it recommends Mr. J. B. King, 
hereby nominated as snob solid*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Fancy Printed Crêpons will be 
ActingC. COOK & GO. Black Silk Laces.

Black Point Venice Laces 
2£ ins. wide f .15 yd. reduced to$ .10 
4 “ .25 “ .17

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, .

Black Grounds and 
Linen Colored Grounds,BROCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors with small printed figures, just 

the the newest wash materials 
procurable. This is the make. 
of goods which has taken the

-

Dr Stanley S. Cornell 5 .25*.35
ATHENSMAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:-the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

2 .30.40
6 .50 .39

.60 .45 aid.SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 FLUSH PARLOR SUITE *

Extension Tables, Easy cream Beige and Ballon Color Laces 
Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID. n

.69 .691 Third year: Scholarship in physics—Mias 
Laird 1, A. M. Scott 2. Daniel Wilson 
scholarship iu natural science, B. A Bea
sley and J. A. Ferguson, equal. Hie 
Daniel Wilson scholarship In chemistry 
and mineralogy, J. E. Hodgson. The 
geology prize to J. A. Ferguson.

Fourth year: The McMurrioh medal In 
natural sciences to W. H. Plersol. The 
Cawthorne medal in natural sciences to 
C. J. Lynde.

Degree of Civil Engineer—A M. Bow
man, A E. McAllister.
. Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science— 

gard, W. A. Bucke, J. A. 
Herald, H. E. Job, S. M.

Place of WooNlfiall.90 .69 iesV. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER 

Graduate Royal College (Queen s University), 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Ont. Office : Main st., oppositeGamble House,

Dr. R. J. Read

1.15 .80
Method 1st Ministers and the Hook, lloom 

. Hamilton, June 4.—In the Methodist 
Conference Rev. Dr. Briggs of Toronto, 
book steward, fired a bomb by announcing 
that nsuwbtijre of the conference wore 
hunderds and thousands of dollars behind 

A CM,a,II».. OoT.r,.m«,.t Crew llrln,. I” «loir f counts with the bookrnmu. He 
Sen.. Oarbag. Hamper, to Time. Intimated that unless some of then, set-

Amherstburg, Out., June 7.-C»ptain tied ug right speedily action would have 
Dunn, of the Government steamer Petrel,. V*'?. ^ ‘ . . . . ... ..
manned the small yacht Ranger with ten '«!»«OP1»!™ tl.nt Dr
of his men well armed and looked for gar- Utlggs had no right to bring such a .l ing 
b«ge boats last midnight. Soon he spied ™P atdhe confetenee. Dr. toiggs mplled 
thetug Grace E. Huelle, of Detroit,. and 8,n',1 '* “ mln
her dump-scow dumping garbage In Can- QlH,r ot lb” houso °'ved *4“0' IU‘ b,“‘ l,M,n 
adiun waters. He ordered the 
the tug to stop, but the latter declined.
Capt. Dunn’s men fired on the 
who immediately surrendered and 
were brought here and locked up. The 
people here are greatly excited and de
mand that the severest penalty be im
posed. _________ __________________

The License Fee will not be Exacted.

London, meat, 
McGinn; pota-Lold everywhere shown at 

not less than

ÜOc pel* Y arc!

If necessary to
4J ins. wide $ .1yd. reduced to $ .10 
3 “ .20 ‘V « .16

Athens.
straw, W. Percival;

FIRED ON AMERICANS.
.17n .25

BURGEON DENTIST .25.358ATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting tho oral cavity a
, SIOajfa<?minietcred for extracting

MAIN ST. .30-40 You will find th*$ above 
line now laid 
Dress Goods Con

.50 .397 wm.60 A. T. Beanre 
Ewart, W. J.
Johnson,A. C. Jolmston, J. E. McAllister, 
A. L. McTagart, W. Minty, J. D. Shields.

Degree of Bachelor of Science of Agri
culture—The following have passed: A. H. 
Christian, M. W. Doherty, W. A. Ken
nedy, G/ A. Robértson, G. F. Rowe, E. T. 
White,* A. T. Wiancko, J. W. Wlddifleld. 
The following are starred: D. F. Kidd, A. 
A. King.

Degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy—J. 
Waugh.

Pharmacy—The following 
have passed the examination 
gree of Bachelor of Pharmacy: T Allen, 
C. H. Amys, J. A. Anderson, W. E BAu" 
er, W. J. Bauld, J. R. Y. Broughton. A.T. 
Brown, N. H. Brown, E. J. Br 
Campbell, J. M. Cavnnagh, 
son, W. Faulds, J. M. Fisher, J. S. Fra- 
leigh, A. F. Gledhill, J. C. Grosh, T Hat
ton, A. E. Hotsotij G. ..A. Ionsoh, W. J. 
Kirkland, C. T. LahtfcS. 0. Lamb, J. W. 
Little, A. I. McCuli. F- T. McM;vster, A. 
E. Marett, W. Mitchell, W. 11. Pearson, 
H. A. Raney, A. W. Rolierts. A. C. RoHi- 
iieck, H. Rowland, B. P. St. John, N. 
Smith, II. Taylor, G. E. Thatcher, W. W. 
Turner, J. N. Woodward. The following 
candidates in pharmacy have l>eon starred: 
A. Cundle, H. G. Ratlcliffe. T. I,. J. Wynn.

PARNELL’S POUTÏCÂL PAPERS»
A Proposal to Destroy Them Culls Forth 

Strong Protests From Ills Friends. 
London, Juno 10. —The executors of the 

will of the late Charles Stewart Parnell 
have decided to destroy his political cor
respondence. The decision called forth 
vehement protests from friends of tho de
ceased statesman against wiping out 
valuable historical records. Tho letters 
cover tho time from the rising of Feninn- 
ism to the Homo Rule ngitattpu, and In
clude repo 
munioatio
Randolph Churchill, the Karl of Carnar
von anil Archbishops Walsh and Croko. 
The friends maintain that tho lq^vrs 
would bo certain to reveal many state 
secrets which would justify tho executors 
In scaling them up for fifty years, but 
they hold that they have no right to des
troy thorn. Mr. Parnells’ estate promises 
to pay 10s. in tho pound.

MASSACRED BY THE CHINESE.

.606 “ st* at
•>C. COOK & CO. The above aie merely a few 

ju ices taken from over 100 
pieces that will be laid on Lace 
Counter to select from.

Dr. F. H. Koyle 121-2c Yard dunned for it and had written a reply 
stating that ho would remember tho ac
count- in his will.

captain ofBrockvillkHaLLIDAY BLOCji

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
Telephone 141 *From 9 a.m. to 

“ 4 p. m. to 1Tornado In Prince Edward County.
Picton, June 4.—A tornado of wind a d 

hail, lasting fifteen minutes, passed over 
the northern portion of this county yester
day afternoon, and apparently expel 
its force on Cornwall Point and Big Bay, 
in the Bay of Quinte. Threé schooners in 
Big Bay 
Cornwall
Bay of Quinte, opposite North Port. All 
the cottages are more or less damaged. 
One cotta, 
blown out - 
Crops are 
hail, but to 
tained yet.

D. & A. High Bust Corsets with Shoulder Straps. D. & A. Long Waist Cor- 
D. & A. Nursing Corsets, the best procurable. D. & A.

Misses’ and Maids’ Corsets. D. & A. Summer Corsets.

:William A. Lewis,
(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. KVERTT8)

PÏ«TE 5,W3«°oRn =»«™.

Office in Parish Block, Athens.

candidates 
for thede-1r'ï25ïS Ottawa, Juno 8.—Tho deputation of 

Americans who came hero some weeks 
ago to protest against tho impos 
license foo of $5 charged Amort 
lers on tho Canadian side of the St Law
rence River had a successful mission. 
Mr. John Hardie, acting Deputy Minister, 
has written the
Department of Fisheries will instruct Dr. 
Wakeham or other officers

mMl
were stripped ot their canvas. 
Point is a summer resort on theROBERT WRIGHT and CO. It Inn of aaBrown & Fraser.■m Owing to tiie fe.ct that the 

cavalry at Toronto is proportionately 
smaller in that district than elsewhere,the 
Toronto troop will retain its original 
number of al>out fifty officers and

ran nng- n, G. F. 
A. Dick-5°

S£w“" R”al E’‘atOSK! "fIIaSKR.

z%ge and a large boathouse were 
i in the bay, and floated away, 

probably damaged with the 
what extent cannot be» Americans that the

DUNHAM BLOCK, Opp. Court House Ave. ©WILL NOT INTERFERE. of the depart
ment to meet a commissioner or com
missioners 
the Senate o 
discuss the details of tho proposed scheme 
and will instruct the Canadian fishery 
officers that the angling permit license 
foo of $5 established 
is not exacted during 
within the limits referred to.

If enderahott and Welter to Hang on tlie 
18th of This Month.

Ottawa, June 10.—Miss Mary Ilender- 
shott has been here appealing for the 
lives of her father and affianced husband. 
The authorities, however, will not inter
fere, and John Hendershott and William 
D. Welter will suffer the extreme penalty 
for their crime on the 18th of this month.

ueneral Rivera Assassinated.w/Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
Money to loan on Easy terms.

John F. Wood. B' A‘

✓rj* appointed for that purpose by 
of the Stal1 r Vr-w Vo”lc to

Madrid, June 4. —Major Clavijo, an In
fantry officer, walked into tho office of 
Gen. Primo Rivera, Captain-General of 
Madrid, drew a revolver, and without 

tired two shots at

5'

LEWIS AND PATTERSON
DRESS GOODS

a moment's warning 
the General, both of which took effect in 
the chest. Gen. Primo Rivera foil to the 
floor mortally wounded, and his assail
ant attempted to fire again, but Gen. 
Aymerich, who was present, struck the 
assassin down with his sabre and sum
moning tho guards had him taken to 
prison. Ho will bo executed to-day.

The Fleet at Beyront.
Constantinople, June 4. —Seventeen 

British warships are now lying at Bey- 
rout The Porte denies that anything 
has happened at Boyrout, and declares 
that the visit of the British fleet to that 
port is made In connection with its.ordln- 
ary evolutions.

>y order in Council 
the present season à

0. C. Fulford.W The Jack Tied Dp.
Port Huron, June 10.—The Canadian 

Jack, which was wanted on a

Canadian* for Henley.
Toronto, June 10.—The Argonaut fpitr- 

oared crew, G. H. and R. G. Muntz, and 
F. H. and K. A. Thompson, will leave to
day by the 2 o'clock steamer across the 
lake, to sail on the Britannic from New 
York on Saturday. They go with the 
highest credentials, the champion four of 
Canada and the United Stales. They bave 
been in strict training for some time and 

* a good account of them- 
for the Stewards Cup at 

tho Henley Royal Regatta next month. 
The Thompsons are also entered for the 
Diamond Sculls, and if “Bush” turns out 
as good as he 1ms been he should be pretty 
near the front in that event.

.£SKS35fcS Sri'S
' Block, Court House ave.. Brockville.

steamer
libel for $164,000 for the sinking of the 
steamer Norman off A1 
got away from that port 
could be served, slipped 
Port Huron on Saturday morn in 
keeping in Canadian waters, but 
Marshal Petit chased after her ill the fast 
tug Thompson. When she was finally 
compelled to get into American waters he 
was right at her heels, and clapped the 
libel oil her. The Jack was brought to 
this port and tied up. Her owner, Calvin, 
of Kingston, is a wealthy man, and will 
undoubtedly have her released on bond.

We are showing a large stock and values are exception
ally good. We expect our sale to be away ahead of last year ; 
indeed if the present indications can be relied upon, ahead of 

From m. while & c»., because they know they any year since we started business. We can't talk too strongly 
aonôwrtb°5e=xamptolaa”4thdeurMDH^”iii.,^ of qualities and values as regards Henriettas. These goods

never go out of style and are hard to wear out under proper
|---------- V1 _ ^ conditions. We’re doing better than ever this season because
I The OMfthle Houee, of your inclination to buy more of the better qualities.
«fâssw £SS:S#?.ï
'"TtLrJrest-  ̂ard^ndŒe^ usja call and see what weean do for you.

WB FRED PIERCE. Prop.

pen a, and which 
before the 
past the ;MONEY TO LOAN. ■ I>ai 

folk
stmTwo Order ClothingW

g,
l)eT^fo.DOnr.îe^.Æ'rît'P il » puty

BUELL. 
Barrister,

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville. Ont.

W. 8. are certain to give 
selves in the race rts of interviews with ami coin

ns from Mr. Gladstone, Lord

The Newfoiuullanil Loan.
Loudon, June 4.—Trie Times says: We 

understand that the Newfoundland loan 
is £550,000. The rate of interest will be 4 
per cent. The subscribed stock will be 
issued this month. The price has not been 
fixed. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. will re
ceive tenders.

4

DRESS SB BOBS Nova Scotia Lient.-Governorship.
Halifax, June 8.—There is a rumor in 

circulation that Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
Iter will succeed to the Lieutenant-Gover
norship of Nova Scotia for the next term. 
Mr. Daly’s time expires next month. 
There has been an idea that Mr. Daly 
would be reappointed, as he has made a 
very popular official, but on the other 
hand it has been understood that there 
have been several claimants to the posi
tion, some extremely unsuitable. These 
would be likely to resent a second term, 
but perhaps it might be considered the 
difficulty would be solved by the appoint
ment of Sir Charles Hibbert.

A Reina rknble Cure.
Montreal, June 10.—La Samaine Reli

gieuse, tlie organ of Mgr. Fabre, publishes 
the remarkable story of the Rev. Sister 
Lucain of the Providence Community. 
This reverend lady declares that she took 
sick in the year 1889 and continued along 
until 1893, when she began to grow worse 
and last month was given up by her doc- 
t ir as incurable. Then the reverend lady 
states she made a novel:n in honor of the 
Rev. Mother Gamelin, the founder ot the 
Providence Nuns, and while ntr mass she 
felt herself suddenly cured of a disease 
that had Iwtffled the skill of the ablest 
doctors. Dr. tablant confirms the truth 
of the lady s recital.

M.WHITE ECO.
The best in the market are here for your inspection. 

Black and Blue are favorites and you cannot very well get on 
without a Serge Dress. Critical tastes are never disappointed 

Knowing this you.should come here as a 
made to order on short notice, 

order. Gome and visit this Dress

SOCIETIES\ Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market. 

BROCKVILLE

Niagara Fall* a Lake Port.
Buffalo, Juno 5.—United States En

gineer Maj. E. H. Ruffner announces that 
the third cut has at last been finished in 
tl* dredging operations at Connors Isl 
and, and Niagara Falls has thereby en
tered tho list of lake ports.

English, French and American Mission
aries Slain at Cheng-Tn. _Farmersville Lodge

No. 177

VI8ITOR8 WELCOME______-

ONTARIO
London, Juno 10.—The Telegraph pub

lishes a Shanghai despatch saying it m 
ost certain that all persons eonnei t*

with our stock, 
matter of course. Dress 
Tailor-Made Suits made I 
Goods Department.

'

cd with the English, French and Ameri
can missions at Cheng-Tu have been 
massacred. Tho Chinese admit that tele
grams have boon stopped by Government

Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BEST Kincardine Ha* a lllnzc.

' Kincardine. June 4. —A fire yesterday 
destroyed Lakd’s harbor shop, Donning 
& Clark’s largo frame block, and a build* 
ing owned by the MoPherson estate. The 
loss is over $8,000, with about $1,600 in

era. A French gunboat has gone to. 
Wu-Cliang on tho Yang-Tse-KlaDg to In
quire into the matter. Virtual! 
whole Province of Canton la in a state of 
anarchy, the rival (actions raiding each

LEWIS & PATTERSOND. W. DOWNEY’S TEL. BELL. Propose to Save •25,000.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 10.—One of the 

Whiteway Government’s retrenchment 
proposals Is the abolition of the Allan 
Line ocean mails between Philadelphia, 
Halifax, St. John’s and Liverpool, and 
the substitution therefor of a special 
vice between St. John's, Halifax and Bos
ton by local steamers. This, it is estima
ted, will effect a saving of $25,000 and will 
largely increase the trade between New
foundland and New England. This new 
scheme is strongly approved of by bush 
ness people, because opportunities are 
offered for the develpmeut of mutual 
trade which will probably result eventu
ally in a reciprocity agreement

, Charged With Killing Emily Hall.
-Detroit, June 8.—Dr. Dennis J. Seaman 

and Mrs. Alice Lane were arraigned in the 
Recorder’s Court yesterday on the charge 
of manslaughter, In having by a criminal 
operation performed January 25 on-Emily 
Hall of Halesowen, England, caused the 
death of the girl an February 3 following. 
The prisoners refusefl to plead, and a plea 
of not guilty was entered. The trial of 

lan was set for June 17. This is 
in which the English clergyman

161.Ce O. C. F. Overloaded Willi I'lg-Irou, 
Cleveland, Ü., June 8.—Tho large new 

passenger steamer Macons sank in the 
Cuyahoga River off the custom house 
docks last evening. The Macnus was 
partly loaded with pig-iron, and had tied 
up for coal. When the lines were loosened 
she listed to stavlroard and gradually sank, 
settling in 80 feet of water, leaving only 
the tops of her moots above water. The 
Macnus was about to make her first trip, 
her destination being Hamilton. No pas
sengers were on board, and tlie crew wai 
easily rescued. The cause of the accident 

id to have been overloading,

I ho
1 BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.Big One Cash Pries Bargain 

Shot House.
euron ce.

E^r&rjih&raXp,Â.aHa.w
tection.

Upset In the Canal.
Ottawa, June 10.—Hon. J. F. Wood, 

Col. Tyrwhitt and Col. Denison were out 
boating on the canal 
the craft upset and 
gentlemen (n a mixture of muddy water 
and oil.

•j:.
Notwithstanding tho recent advance in all 

kinds of leather, we were not caught napping.
sus iwnss»

the next 30 days 
Ladies' Tan Oxford Shoes—

Ladies' Kid Oxford tihoe

m m•3,000 for a Foolhardy Trip.
New York, June 10.—A 19 foot sloop 

was moored at the Battery Saturday by 
Capt. Robert McCallum, a 19-year-old lad 
who proposes to start on Tuesday next in 
a trims-Atlantic voj'age. The boat lias a 
keel and draws 2 1-2 feet of water. She is 
4 1-2 feet lieam and is made of cedar. Her 
deck is flush, and the lone sailorman will 
have a space below 4 by 6 for living qt’itv- 

He will heavpto in 
a six-hours’ sleep and man the helm 18 
hours of the 24. He expects to take 4.7 
days to Queenstown. Richard K, Fox 
will give him $5,000 if lie accomplishes the 
voyage.

on Saturday, 
immersed theA GREAT SALE OF

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS

Recorder.

I. o. p.
oStt MM

ular price, $1.00 for 75c
Mr*. Pope Sent Down for Lite.

Detroit, Juno 6, —The jury In the case 
of Mrs. Nellie Pope, charged with the 
murder of her husband, returned a ver
dict last night of guilty She was sen 
ten cod to life imprisonment.

Maltreated Tlielr Patient*,

regular price, $1.00 for 75c 
Ladies’ fine Kid 0x,^^oca^ |175 for $L28

Lame.’ K‘d B"l,0"C%hlI', Kî,.2ô for Me

Ladle.' «-= Kid M.M
Men's Kip Harvest Boots-

regular pnee, $l.io for $1.25 
Men’s B-Calf whole fox Lace Boots-

regular price. $1.75 for $1.2o 
Boys, Youths, Misses and Children's Shoes 

equally cheap.
If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

m, C. R. the daytime for
lievenue lteturn* fur May.

Ottawa, Juno 19—Tho revenue for May 
shows an Increase of $434,000, accounted 
for chiefly by an Increase of $180,000 in 
customs and of $200,000 In excise, due to 
the ex-warehousing of spirits and sugai 
during the first three days of May, just 
prior to the tariff increases on May 8. 
Tho total revenue to date for the eleven 
months of_Jho flscql year fqlls short oi 
tho previous year by $2,868,000. Tlie total 
expenditure for the ÿeven months is 
about half a million in excess of that oi

crlln, Juno 10. —Tho Aachen Court 
sat all last week in the trial of an action 
for libel brought against a journalist 
named Max Scharrc and two others for 
defaming the characters of monks of 
Marizborg, (n accusing them of maltreat 
ing lunatics confined to their institution. 
The defendants succeeded in proving that 
the accused monks were most illito 
workmen, and that they 
the old methods of controlling their pati
ents by torture, confining thorn in chains, 
beating them, and even exposing sonic of 
tho inmates in a semi-nude state V» the 
heat of intense fires. The entire scandal 
arose from the ç^o iff a Scotch priest 
namçd Fepbes who went to the monks’ 
asylum to bo cured of intemperance. 
Forbes succeeded in getting away 
tho place, and Immediately disclosed 
the practices of the monks and their at
tendants. The case was closed on Satur
day by the acquittal of Scliarre and his 
associates. The National Zeltung of 
Munich, Tho Allgomelue Zeltung, and 
other papers ore clamoring for the prose
cution of the monks, and public feeling 
fcgainst thorn Is so strong that the police 
are obliged to protect them from mob
violence. _________ ______________
• Wrecked on ilrigg*» Reef, ff
Belfast. June 9. —The tug Range» In 

an attempt to float tho British steamer 
Deliverer, before reported ' ashore on 
Brigg’s reef on tho coast of County 
Down, Ireland, struck tho wreck of the 
Steamer Emily, which was lost on the 
reef.some years ago. The tug was so 
badly damaged that she sank immedia
tely. The crew were saved. It is now 
feared that the Deliverer will become a 
total loss, as the sunken tug and three 
wrecks block the only direction lu whieb 
she can be hauled off the reel.

'Addison Lodge A. 0. U.W.
two alike—will commence on Tuesdayin dress lengths—no 

Morning, June iitii, and will continue ONE WEEK at Object to the Taking of Fry,
Windsor, Juno 10.—Tho Essex County 

Council passed a resolution unanimously 
on Saturday petitioning the Hon. Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries to take neces
sary action to prevent tho fish hatcheries 
sending enormous quantities of white-fish 
from the Detroit Rlvler to Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and other "places, to lx> * 
placed in lakes owned by private persons, 
as no proof can lie produced tlml a single 
white fish fry tho product of a hatchery 
ever arrived at maturity. ^

D. W. DOWNEY
C. M. Babcok’s.The Big One Cash Price Shoe 

House, Brockville. had resorted to. Dr. Seam 
the case 
Bell was implicated.THE OLD ADAGE 1«H_ _ _ — — — g—— It will be a great chance to secure a beautiful dress at a big

VV A N T’ t D reduction in price, as I do not wish to carry any over to next 
e w e ™ season. These goods will be sold for Cash, so you may be

sure of Bargains. Come early and secure, the choice.

Caleb Hartley's Insurance, 
Brantford, June 8.—Mrs, Hart ley, who 

was charged with the murder of her hus
band, Caleb Hartley, at the Full Assizes 
here last year, has entered an action 
against the Canadian Home Circle for the 
amount of $2,000, which is the sum her 
late husband was insured for in tlmf 
society. The Home Circle lias paid 
amount into court, and the son Fred 
contest bis deceased’s father’s right to 
alter the certificate tq his (the son’s) **- 
elusion aud in favor of Mrs. Hartley, 

Disciples ol lVIltlr,
London, June 10.—A* a result of in* 

qui ries Into the secret life of the great 
nblic schools, the Investigation having 

arisen from the Wilde trial, one school 
lias expelled sixteen boys whose condi f 
was not what it should have been.

>FINANCE AND COMMERCEA
4 Toronto Bre.uUtuff* Marked

Toronto, June Iff—Wheat—There is a 
fair demand aud the market is steadier, 
in sypmathy with the advance in the 
western markets. Cars of red and white 
sold, high freights west at $». Manitoba 
wheat (s firm. There have been sales of 
No. 1 hard afloat Fort William at $1, and 

west are quote at $1.06, and Montreal

Wrecked at the Look Salt Rapid*.
Winnipeg, June 9.—The steamer Mon

arch, bound from Rat Portage to Port 
Frances, Rainy Lake, loaded with passen
gers and freight, was wrecked last even
ing at Ixmy Salt Rapids. The passengers 
vtyre rescued after some difficulty, but the 
flight was lost and the vessel wrecked. 
This is the third yessel wrecked at the

l
tin-C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197 will

frelgs at fl.Oi
Flour—Tliere is very little inquiry and 

the market is unchanged,. Cars of Qnt- 
tario patents are quoted at «”<1
straight roller at H75 to $4.80, Toronto 
freights.

Mlllfeed—Is quiet. Cara shorts are 
quoted at $16.50, and bran at $12.60, west- 

Barley—There Is noth lug, being done In 
malting grain. Cars of feed aro quoted 
at K2c to Wc outside,

Eye—There is some demand and the 
market Is firm at 65c for cars cask 

Oats—The offerings are fair, the de
mand is slow and tho market > about 
steady. Holders of white w«*t two asking 
40c. with qhfebid for mixed and 8J0 for 
white. Carïlhi the track here nrv quoted 
at 48c, '

43
The Brockville Green-Houses. ïverywhero We Go

, -We find some ono who has been 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
people on all hands are praising this 
great medicine for what it has done 
for them and their friends. Taken in 
time Hoods Sarsaparilla prevents

illness by keeping the blood pure 
and « 11 the organs in a healthy con
dition. It is the great blood purifier.

Hood’s Pills become the favorite 
cathartic with every one who tries 
them. 26o. per box.

r -THAT

Tales Bine Tailors to late a Man
may be true as far as the tail
ors are concerned, but

WUW6HUN THE BARBER
can cut your hair and shave 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job. A Q. McORADY SONS

,x door to Arm*™* Bee*

TELEPHONE NO.

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

■,+ ‘ Boxes of
Hurt by a Falling Telephone Pole.

Riilgetown, J une 10.—A heavy telephone 
pole was being felled by a Bell telephone 
gang on Saturday, when it got beyond 
control and fell in a slanting direction 
across the sidewalk, crashing through the 
large plate glass front of R. Davidson’s 
establishment, striking and severely In
juring Amy McLean and Grace Ridley, 
two littlu girls, in IU descent

sen-

HIGHEST CASH PBICB AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANHEBtr

1Corner King nnâ Bethnne Streets, Brockville, Ont,
I
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Our stock has been replm cd withm
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x-e buy-Get our prices and see 

ing.
) Suits from $10 up.

Our motto is to please.
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THE DISTRICT CAMPS. AN ARMED CRANK.THE PRESS ASSOCIATION. TftE VARSITY EXAMINATIONS->

LABOR DAY Arrested Near liai moral With a Loaded 
Revolver and a Hag of Cartridges.

Aberdeen, June t.—An unknown man 
was arraigned in courthere to-day charged 
with having fired a revolver on the Bal- 
later road, npar Balmoral. The hearing 
was adjourned pending Inquiry for ad
ditional evidence. The man is suspected 
of being a crank, and of loitering about 
Balmoral watching bis chance to make 
an attack upon some member of the royal

The man proved to be Thoman Don, son 
of a farmer living at Crieff. When he was 
arrested he said he was on his way to Bal
moral to obtain an interview with the 
Queen. He had in hi* pocket a paper 
headed, “To the Que«- *’ ?vid a letter ad
dressed to Mr. Glad 
writer said he was nh 
of Britain. He also h 
to Mr. Vanderbilt, «.7. 
millionaire’s davgî:'.. . 
his revolver weir ; ’ d. 
sides fifty cartrld": !.. in »! 
was due to information 1 
men who met him on the rixid to Bal
moral, and observed him practising with 
his revolver. He resisted arrest and 
fought desperately before he was over
powered.

As Annual Excursion Will be Held te 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

The Results at Last Made Known to the 
Students. •

Toronto, June 10.-—The results of the" 
Varsity examinations for 1805 are at last 
known to the students, although incom- £ 
pletely as yet in the third and fourth years 
of the Department of Political Science.
The Senate will meet to-night and pass 
the complete results in time for Convoca
tion to morrow afternoon. The success 
ful men so far are :

Masters of Arts.—W. G. Armstrong, J..
H. Brown, A. Budge, A. Carruthers, E. 
Coombs, J. N. Dales, E. B. Horne, C. J. 
James, H. T. Kerr, W. J. Knox, W. S. 
Milner, H. H. A. (VMalley, G. B. Wilson,

The following candidates have passed 
their examination for the degree of Baçhe- - 
•lor of 'Laws: W. M. Boultbee, J. . H. 
Brown, W. P. Bull, P. • D- Davis, J. A. 
Giffin, W. A. Gilmour, V. G. Hughes W.
M. Lash, G. E. MoCraney, P. E. McKen- 
aie, S. J. McLean, O. A. Moss, D. Ross, H.
E. Sampson, J. A. Scellen, W. A. Smith, % 
G. B. Wilson, P. E. Wilson, S. B. Woods.

Scholarships, medals and prises. First 
year—The Moss scholarship In classics.
Miss Kirkwood. The Pulton scholarship 
in mathematics and physics, H. J. Daw
son. The Fulton scholarship in natural 
sciences, J. W. Wells. The Fulton scho
larship in chemistry and mineralogy, V. 
Kitto. .

Second year—The Alexander Mackenzie 
scholarships in political science, G. O. 
Sellery 1, A. W. Hendrick 8. The Wil 
Ham Mulock scholarship in mathematics,
G. F. Colling and C. E. McNab, equal.
The Blake scholarship in natural sciences,
H. M. E. Evans. The Blake scholarship 
in chemistry and mineralogy, W. Smea-

The geology prize to F. C. MaoDon-

Toronto, June &—At the meeting of 
the Executive of the Canadian Press 
Asiodation, which was held yesterday in 
the Queen’s Hotel, there were present :— 
Messrs. L. W. Shannon, Kingston, in the 
chair; J S. Brlerley, St Thomas; 
Andrew Laldlaw, Galt; T. H. Preston, 
Brantford, and J. A. Cooper, Secretary, 
Toronto. A considerable amount of 
routine work was disposed of, and It was 
decided, If a sufficient number of mem
bers were disposed to take it in, to hold 
an annual excursion through the most 
picturesque portions of Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces. The excursion will 
start on the 99th of the month.

A project for engaging a permanent 
counsel In cases of libel suits was talked 
over, and It was resolved:—‘’That the 
Executive Committee endorse the propos
al that a solicitor be employed to defend 
actions for libel brought against members 
of the association ; but, believing that 
the agreement for his 
made between the solicitor and individual 
members, it recommends Mr. J. B. King, 
who is hereby nominated as such solici
tor. to communicate with members, with 
a view to making contracts direct with 
them.”

A resolution was also passed That 
the Canadian Press Association views 
with alarm the decision recently given 
by tlie Quebec courts In the case of 
Pelland v. Graham, In which the principle 
is laid down tnat newspaper publishers 
are legally responsible for libellous mat
ters that may bo contained oven in admit
tedly {airreports of public meetings; that 
it regards such a decision as a serious 
menace to the liberties of the press and 
to the public interests, and as a check 
upon the exposure of wrong-doing, and 
that it heartily endorses the decision of 
the defendant In this case, the publisher 
of The Montreal Star, to carry an appeal 
If necessary to the hlgost court In the

BHOCKVILLES’

DRY GOODS HOUSE

Officers Who Will Constitute the 
Tarions Staffs.*

THE PERMANENT MILITIA FORCEBIG fm.ornight.^lf^you^wlU, repairing old furniture, 

be bought for

sie.tT

That's my price. No creaky, wheezy, ill-fitting 
affair, something stylish, durable and worth

! '•-J Hew the Redaction In the Strength Will 
be Effected—Establishment of la- 

fan try Companies . Reduced 
to Seventy-six Officers 

and Men.

.\t'j
,

LACE .
SALE . . .

COMMENCING

Monday Morning, June 3.

12 l-2c Yard Ottawa, June 10.—It is understood 
that Lient.-Col. Smith. D.A.G. of JNo. 1 
district, will command the Camp of In
struction which is to be held at London. 
The following officers will constitute Ills 
staff: Lieut.-Col. John Irwin, 36th Batt.; 
W. H. Liudsay, 7th Batt.; W. W. White, 
80th Batt., and Major Vidal, permanent 
corps. Their precise positions have not 
been decided, but will be left 
Smith. Surgeon Major Hanavon will be 
principal medical officer of the camp.

No. 2 District Camp, Niagara, will be 
conducted by Lieut.-Col. Buchan, Acting 
D.A.G. The following Is the staff: Major 
Pelhitt, Q.O.R., brigade major; Major 
McLaren, 18tb, supply officer; Capt. Cart
wright, permanent corps, camp quarter? 
master ; Major Macdonald, 48th High
landers, instructor of musketry; Surgeon 
Major Strange, principal medical officer.

District No. 8, Kingston.—Lieut.-Col. 
Cotton, D.A.G., in command. The staff is 
as follows: Major Heron. G.G.F.G., supply 
officer; Major Blggar, 16th, camp quar
termaster; Capt. Horn, 14th, instructor of 
musketry; Lieut. March, 8th Hussars, 

Major Neilson,

s i which the 
•come King 

addressed 
marry the 
trhbere of 
had be

lli» arrest 
1 by two

Now is your chance. For the balance of this 
month I will slaughter prices right and left. 
This is no humbug for I must make room for 
my spring stock. Call and be convinced. and our offer to close out the 

lot at our own prices was ac-

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
BROCKYILLE, Ont. and continuing for one week 

only we will offer the choice 
from our enormous assortment 
of Laces at the following big 

reductions :

services should be400 Yards to Col.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Fancy Printed CrêponsC. COOK & CO. ESCAPED THE GALLOWS.
Black Silk Laces.

Black Point Venice Laces 
2£ ins. wide I .15 yd. reduced to $ .10 
4 “ .25 « “ .17

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, .

Black Grounds and 
Linen Colored Grounds/

Edwards Was Proven Insane—He Killed 
His Sister

Montreal, June 4.—Edwards, who killed 
his sister at Outremont by a blow on the 
head with a hatiimer in March last, was 
brought up in the Court of tke Queen’s 
Bench yesterday morning for trial. The 
governor of the jail, Mr. Vallee, stated 
that he had no doubt whatever but that 
Edwards was insane. Other .witnesses 
corroborated this testimony, and the judge 
ordered the jury to bring in a verdict ac
cordingly.

BROCKVILLK 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR Furniture Dealers &

Funeral Directors with small printed figures, just 
the the newest wash materials 
procurable. This is the make 
of goods which has taken the

Dr Stanley S. Cornell 5 .35 .25*
ATHENSMAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases op Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

2 .40 .30
6 .50 .39

.60 .45 ■l«Id.SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITR *
Extension Tables, Easy cnam Beige and Button Color Laces 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID. n

.69 .694 Third year: Scholarship In physics—Misa 
Laird L A. M. Scott 3. Daniel Wilson 
schbiarship in natural science, B. A. Bea
sley and J. A. Ferguson, equal. The 
Daniel Wilson scholarship In chemistry 
and mineralogy, J. E. Hodgson. The 
geology prize to J. A. Ferguson.

Fourth year: The McMurrioh medal in 
natural sciences to W. H. Piersol. The 
Cawthorue medal in natural sciences to 
C. J. Lynde.

Degree of Civil Engineer—A. M. Bow
man, A. E. McAllister.

Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science— 
A. T. Beauregard, W. A. Bucke, J. A. 
Ewart, W. J. Herald, H. E. Job, S. M. 
Johnson,A. C. Johnston, J. E. McAllister, 
A. L. McTagart, W. Minty, J. D.

Degree of Bachelor of Science of Agri
culture—The following have passed: A. H. 
Christian, M. W. Doherty, W. A. Ken
nedy, G. A. Robertson, G. F. Rowe, E. T. 
White,* A. T. Wiancko, J. W. Widdlfleld. 
The following are starred: D. F. Kidd, A. 
A. King.

Degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy—J. 
Waugh.

Pharmacy—The following candidates 
have passed the examination for the de
gree of Bachelor of Pharmacy: T Allen, 
C. H. Amys, J. A. Anderson, W. E BAu" 
cr, W. J. Ban Id, J. R. Y. Brough ton. A.T. 
Brown, N. 11. Brown, E. J. Bryson, G. F. 
Campbell, J. M. Cavanagh, D. A. Dick
son, W. Fnulds, J. M. Fisher, J. S. Fra- 
leigh, A. F. GledhUl, J. C. Grosh, T Hat
ton, A. E. Hotsonÿ G. A. Ionsoti, W*. J. 
Kirkland, C. T. LainfcS. U. Lamb, J. W. 
Little, A. I. McCalL.jr. T. McMaster, A. 
E. Marett, W. Mitchell, W. II. Pearson, 
H. A. Raney, A. W. Roberts. A. C. R0H1- 
Insck, H. Rowland, B. P. St. John, N. 
Smith, II. Taylor, G. E. Thatcher, W. W. 
Turner, J. N. Woodward. The following 

have luton starred: 
tie, T. L. J. Wynn.

PARNELL’S POLITICAL PAPfcRS.

Place of Wooîfmallies.90 .69 orderly officer; Surgeon 
principal medical officer.

The successful tenderers for supplies 
are as follows: Camp at Loudon, meat, 
John Lockyer; bread, Jv. McGinn; pota
toes and groceries, Fitzgerald, Scandrett 
& Co.; foraging and straw, W. Percival; 
wood, T.

Niagara Camp—Meat, R. Bishop; bread, 
Patterson & Son; potatoes and groceries, 
T. F. Best; forage, E. A. Wood; wood, 
Cumpson ft Green. All these tenderers 
reside in Niagara and vicinity.

Kingston—Bread, AY. Pollitt; potatoes 
groceries, Jos. Iliscock; forage, Jos. 

Franklin; straw, C. Donoghue; wood, D. 
Grinislmw & Co.

It is understood that in accordance with 
the decision of the Governor-in-Council to 
reduce the strength of the permanent 
corps from one thousand to eight hundred 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 

the reduction as affecting the cojps

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's U Diversity), 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Ont. Office : Main st„ oppositeGamble House,

«1.15 .80
Methodist Ministers and the Hook Room 

Hamilton, June 4.—In the Methodist 
Conference Rev. Dr. Briggs of Toronto, 
book steward, fired a bomb by announcing 

J that members of the conference wore 
huinlerds and thousands of dollars behind 
in their accounts with the bookroom. He 
intimated that unless some of them set
tled up-right speedily action wduld have 
to beikTOUght. In the courts. Some of the 
Ailntfitars expressed the opinion that Dr. 
Briggs had no right to bring such a tiling 
up at the conference. Dr. Briggs replied 
hy stating that a minister then on the 
floor of the house owed $4G0. Ho had been 
dunned for it and had written a reply 
stating that ho woùld remember the ac- 

t in his will.

Lold everywhere shown at 
not less than

SSOc per Ynnl

Athene. 4£ ins. wide $ ,12£ yd. reduced to $ .10 
3 “ .20 “ * «

.25
FIRED ON AMERICANS.S. Walls.Dr. R. J. Read n .17

A Canadian Government Crew Brings 
Some Garbage Dumpers to Time.

SURGEON DENTIST .36 .25I MAIN ST.
The preservation of the natoral teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a
, *Gas administered for extracting

ATHENS <t.40 .30 You will find tbfi above 
line now laid out 
Dress Goods Counfér at

Amherstburg, Out., June 7.—Captain 
Dunn, of the Government steamer Petrel, 
maïmed tlie small yacht Ranger with ten 
of his men well armed and looked for gar
bage boats last midnight. Soon he spied 
the tug Grace E. Ruelle, of Detroit, and 
her dump-scow dumping garbage in Can
adian waters. He ordered the captain of 
the tug to stop, but the latter declined. 
Capt. Dunn’s men fired on the Americans, 
who immediately surrendered and they 
were brought here and locked up. The 
people here are greatly excited and de
mand that the severest penalty be im
posed. ,_________________________

.397 .50

.60.606

C. COOK & CO. wThe above ate merely a few 
prices taken from over 100 
pieces that will be laid on Lace 
Counter to select from.

Shields.Dr. F. H. Koyle
’A?»?.oW6m;^rBuned.lM,

Telephone 141

121-2c Yard
BrockvilleHalliday Blocjc

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
From 9 a.m. to 12 m.

“ 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tornado in Prince Kdward County.

Picton, June 4.—A tornado of wind a .d 
hail, lasting fifteen minutes, passed over 
the northern portion of this county yester
day afternoon, and 
its force on Cornwal 
in the Bay of Quinte.
Big Bay were stripped of their canvas. 
Cornwall Point is a summer resort on the 
Bay of Quinte, opposite North Port. All 
the cottages are more or less damaged. 
One cottage and a large boathouse were 
blown out in tlie bay, and floated away. 
Crops are probably damaged with the 
hail, but to what extent cannot be ascer
tained yet.

D. & A. High Bust Corsets with Shoulder Straps. D. <fe A. Long Waist Cor- 
D. <fe A. Nursing Corsets, the best procurable. D. & A.

Misses’ and Maids’ Corsets. D. & A. Summer Corsets.

in Ontario will be as follows: No. 1 Com
pany, R.C.R.I., London, 76 officers and 
men, instead of 106 
Company, Toronto, 76 officers and men, in 
place of the present strength. The other 
corps will be reduced pro rata as near as 
may lie to the two companies in Toronto 
and London. Owirfg to the 
cavalry at Toronto is proportionately 
smaller in that district than elsewhere,the 
Toronto troop will retain its original 
number of al>out fifty officers and men.

William A. Lewis,
(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. KVBRTTS)

CITOR,
on easy

apparently expended 
I Point and Big Bay, 

T'hreë schooners in

as at present; No. 2
BARRISTER. SOLII 

public, Ac. Money to loan 
Office in Parish Block, Athens.

RYNOTA IlV'.rsA'Sr&P The l.iceuse Fee will not be Exacted.
Ottawa, Juno 8.—Tho deputation of 

Americans who came here some weeks 
Inst the Imposition of a 

icrtean ang-ROBERT WRIGHT and CO.4El 
SmlSr W?.

m ago to protest agai 
license fee of 85 eh 
1er* on the Canadian side of the St Law
rence River had a successful mission. 
Mr. John Hardie, acting Deputy Minister, 
has written the 
Department of Fisheries will instruct Dr. 
Wakeham or other officers of the depart
ment to meet a commissioner or com
missioners appointed for that purpose by 
the Senate of the State of New York to 
discuss the details of the proposed scheme 
and will instruct the Canadian fishery 
officers that the angling permit license 
fee of 85 established hy order in Council 
is not exacted during the present season 
within the limits referred to.

MMBrown & Fraser.•m fact that the argvd An*

M^“&&WN,0n R0Bl E,Ut0.fK°ERA8KR.

% Â
Americans that the

DUNHAM BLOCK, Opp. Court House Ave. WILL NOT INTERFERE.
Henderehott and Welter to Hung on the 

18th of Till* Month.
Ottawa, June 10.—Miss Mary 

shott has been here appealing for the 
lives of her father and affianced husband. 
The authorities, however, will not inter
fere, and John Hendershott and William 
D. Welter will suffer the extreme penalty 
for their crime on the 18th of this month. 

The Jack Tied Up.
Port Huron, June 10.—The Canadian 

steamer Jack, which was wanted on a 
libel for 8104,000 for the sinking of the 
steamer Norman off Alpena, and 
got awi'iy from that port before the 
could be served, slipped past the 
Port Huron on Saturday morn in 
keeping in Canadian waters, but 
Marshal Petit chased after her in the fast 
tug Thompson. When she was finally 
compelled to get into American waters he 

t right at her heels, and clapped the 
libel on her. The Jack was brought to 
this port and tied up. Her owner, Calvin, 
of Kingston, is a wealthy man, and will 
undoubtedly have her released on bond.

Nova Scotia Lleut.-Governorehlp.
Halifax, June 8.—There is a rumor in 

circulation that Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per will succeed to the Lieutenant-Gover
norship of Nova Scotia for the next term. 
Mr. Daly’s time expires next month. 
There has been an idea that Mr. Daly 
would be reappointed, as he has made a 
very popular official, but bn the other 
hand it has been understood that there 
have been several claimants to the posi
tion, some extremely unsuitable. The 
would be likely to resent a second term, 
but perhaps it might be considered the 
difficulty would be solved by the appoint
ment of Sir Charles Hibbert.

5
ueneral Rivera Aseaewlnateil.

Madrid, Juno 4.—Major Clavljo, an In
fantry officer, walked Into the office of 
Gen. Primo Rivera, Captain-General of 
Madrid, drew a revolver, and without 
a moment’s warning tired two shots at 
the General, both of which 
the chest. Gen. Primo Rivera fell to the 
floor mortally wounded, and his assail
ant attempted to fire again, but Gen. 
Aymcrlch, who was present, struck the 
assassin down with his sabre and sum
moning the guards had him taken to 
prison. He will bo executed to-day.

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
Money to loan on Easy terms.

John F. woo». QX.^o.R. .^

Vit
Y Hencler-

LEWIS AND PATTERSON
DRESS GOODS

L^-3Webster, B. A. candidates in pharmacy 
A. Cundle, H. G. Itadclitook effect in

0. C. Fulford.ft- posai to Destroy Them Culls Forth 
rong Protest* From M Is Friend*, 
on, Juno 10.—Tho executors of the 
the late Charles Stewart. Parnellwill of

have decided to destroy his political cor
respondence. The decision called forth 
vehement protests from friends of tho do- 

desman against wiping out 
valuable historical records. Tho letters 
cover the time from the rising of Fenian- 
ism to the Homo Rule agitation, and in
clude reports of Interviews with and com
munications from Mr. Gladstone, 
Randolph Churchill, the Earl of Ca 
von and Archbishops Walsh and Croko. 
The friends maintain that tho Infers 
would bo certain to reveal many staio 
secrets which would justify tho executors 
In sealing them up for fifty years, but 
they hold that they have no right to des
troy thorn. Mr. Parnells’ estate promises 
to pay 10s. in tho pound.

MASSACRED BY THE CHINESE.

CumulIhiih for Henley..SBzssa osis
Block, Court House ave., Brockville.

Toronto, June 10.—The Argonaut four- 
oared crew, 1 

H. and E.
G. H. and R. G. Muntz, and 
. A. Thompson, will leave to

day by tlie 2 o'clock steamer across the 
lake, to sail on the Britannic from New 
York on Saturday. They go with the 
highest credentials, the champion four of 
Canada and tho United States. They tmve 
been in strict training for some time and 

certain to give a good account of them
selves in tlie race for the Stewards Cup at 
tho Henley Royal Regatta next month. 
The Thompsons nre also entered for the 
Diamond Sculls, and if “Bush” turns out 
as good as he has been he should he pretty 
near tlie front in that event.

1F.
We are showing a large stock and values are exception

ally good. We expect our sale to be away ahead of last year ; 
indeed if the present indications can be relied upon, ahead of 
any year since we started business. We can’t talk too strongly 
of qualities and values as regards Henriettas. These goods 

go out of style and are hard to wear out under proper 
conditions. We’re doing better than ever this season because 
of your inclination to buy more of the better qualities.

which

MONEY TO LOAN. The Fleet at Beyrout.
Constantinople, June 4. —Seventeen 

British warships are now lying at Bey
rout The Porte denies that anything 
has happened at Beyrout, and declares 
that the visit of the British fleet to that 
port is made in connection with its’ordin- 
ary evolutions.

• pm 
folk

stillTwo Order Clothing censed sta
TH«?»» .1 !owe.t

BUELL. 
Barrister, etc. 

Offlce-Dunham Block, Brockville. Ont.

g,
Deputy

aFrr»£! »? siîïïnsassrïa
and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
We have for the coming season a fine stock of 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 

ATHENS patterns to show. A small amount of cash

EwBts aco.

W. 8.
mm

never
The Newfoundland Loan.

London, June 4.—The Times says: We 
understand that the Newfoundland loan 
is £550,000. The rate of interest will be 4 
per cént. The subscribed stock will be 
issued this month. The price has not been 

Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. will re
ceive tenders.

The Gamble House,

DRESS SERGES A Items rknble Cure.
Montreal, June 10.— La Sa mai he Reli

gieuse, tlie organ of Mgr. Fabre, publishes 
the remarkable story of the Rev. Sister 
Lucain of the Providence Community. 
This reverend lady declares that she took 
sick in the year lb88 and continue<l along 
until 1893, when she began to grow worse 
and last month was given up hy her doc- 
t ir as Incurable. Then the reverend lady 
states she made a novena in honor of tho 
Rev. Mother Gamelin, the founder of the 
Providence Nuns, and while at mass she 
felt herself suddenly cured of a disease 
that had baffled the skill of the ablest 
doctors. Dr. IjeblnnA confirms the trutli 
of the lady s recital.

The best in the market are here for your inspection. 
Black and Blue are favorites and you cannot very well get on 
without a Serge Dress. Critical tastes are never disappointed 
with our stock. Knowing this you .should come here as a 
matter of course. Dresses made to order on short notice. 
Tailor-Made Suits made to order. Come and visit this Dress 
Goods Department.

SOCIETIES\ Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market.

ONTARIO

Niagara Fall* a Lake Port.
Buffalo, Juno 5.—-United States En

gineer Maj. E. H. Ruff nor announces that 
tho third cut has at last boon finished in 
tlxj dredging operations at Connors Isl 
and, and Niagara Falls has thereby en
tered tho list of lake ports.

English, French ami American Mission
aries Slain at Cheng-Ttt.

London, Juno 10. —Tho Telegraph pub
lishes a Shanghai despatch saying it is 
almost certain that all persons eon nett» 
ed with tho English, French and Aimri- 
can missions at Chong-Tu 
massacred. Tho Chinese admit -that tele
grams have boon stopped by Government 
orders. A French gunboat has gone to 
Wu-Chang on the Yang-Tse-Kiang to In
quire into tho matter. Virtually the 
whole Province of Canton Ja in a state of 
anarchy, the rival factions raiding each

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. U. W.
VISITORS WELCOME________ _

m
BROCKVILLE

Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BEST imllue If ms a Itliize.

June 4.—A fire yesterday 
destroyed Lafcd’s barber shop, Donning 
& Clark’s largo frame block, and a build
ing owned by the McPherson estate. The 
loss is over 88,000, with about 81,600 in 
su ranee.

Klyci
Kincardine.

have lice 11

LEWIS & PATTERSON
BROCfeVILLE, ONTARIO.

D. W. DOWNEY’S TEL. BELL. Propose to Save 825,000.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 10.—One of the 

Government’s retrenchment 
the abolition of tlie Allan

161.O. Oa C. P. Oierlomli'il With I'lg-Iron, 
Cleveland, Ü., June 8.—Tho large 

passenger steamer Much us sank in the 
Cuyahoga River off the custom house 
docks last evening. The Macnua was 

loaded witli pig-iron, and had tied 
coal. When the lines were loosened

1 Big One Cash Pries Bargain 
Shoe House.

Notwithstanding the recent advance in all 
kinds of leather, we were not caught napping, 
as we had just got in a lot of new things, tuid 
therefore purpose holding the prices down for 
the next 30 days 
Ladies' Tan Oxford Shoca7 
Lad!,» Kid Oxlord ^ ^
Ladies’ fine Kid Oxford Shoea^-

regular price. 81-75 for 81.25 
Lad,*,- Kid BuRoncdVo... Ugpad- (orMc

oned Boots, tipped- 
regular price, $3.00 for $2.00 

Men's Kip Harvest Boots-
regular pnee, $1.7o for $1.25 

Men's B-Calf whole fox Lace Boots-
regular price. $1.10 for $1.85 

Misses and Children's Shoes

W hi tew
Is is

tection.

iropoea
jine ocean mails between Philadelphia,

Halifax, St. John’s and Liverpool, and 
the substitution thefefor of a special ser
vice between St. John’s, Halifax and Bos
ton by local steamers. This, it is estima
ted, will effect a saving of $25,000 and will 
largely increase the trade between New
foundland and New England. This new 
scheme is strongly approved of by busi. 
ness people, because opportunities are 
offered for the develpmeut of mutual 
trade which will probably result eventu
ally iu a reciprocity agreement

ChnpA With WUI-*“»"» "*"• OM*w*'ju™’l“-Th!T rorabmfor Ma,
Detroit, June 8. Dr. Dennis J. Seaman glloW8 un inerca; of $434,000, accounted 

and Mrs. Alice Lane were arraigned in the chleflv by an increase of $180,000 in 
Recorder’s Court yesterday on the charge cugtom8 and of *200,000 i„ excise, 
of manslaughter, in having by a criminal tho ex-warehousing of spirits and sugai 
operation performed January 25 on Emily durl the flrgt throe days of May, just 
Hallof Halesowen, England, caused the lor ^ lhc tariff Increases on May 8. 
death of the girl mi February 3 following. rfho toUll revenue to date for the eleven 
Tlie prisoners refused to plead, and a plea uths o{*h0 flscql year full* short ol 
of not guilt, WM rotered, The trial of t^„“ your b, «1.WI8.IXXI The total

ian was set l7-, Tl,la 18 0XDendlturo for the eleven months le
in which the English clergyman ab^t hftlf a miMim in excess of that oi

Upset In tlie Canal.
Ottawa, June 10.—Hon. J. F. Wood, 

Col. Tyrwhitt and Col. Denison were out 
bôating on the canal on Saturday, when 
the craft upset and immersed the three 
gentlemen ju a mixture of muddy water 
and oil.___________________________

83,000 for a Foolhardy Trip.
New York, June 10.—A 19 foot sloop 

was moored at the Battery Saturday by 
Capt. Robert McCallitm, a 19-year-ohl lad 
who proposes to start on Tuesday next in 
a trans-Atlantic voyage. The boat lias a 
keel and draws 2 1-2 feet of water. She is 
4 1-2 feet beam and is made of cedar. Her 
deck is flush, and the lone snilorman will

up for
she listed to starlxmrd and gradually sank, 
settling in 80 feet of water, leaving only 
the tops of her masts above water. The 
Macnus was about to make lier first trip, 
her destination being Hamilton. No pas
sengers were 011 hoard, and the crew WM 
easily rescued. Tlie cause of the aççiüenl 
is said to have been overloading,

R^i'KRr'kRT ’FIKLU. Recorder. A CREAT SALE OF
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS

I. o. F.
Court Ole- ^elLJ.»

7.30. vis ANDERSON. C. R.
O.J GILROY. K.S.

ular price, $1.00 for 75e
Mrs. Pope Sent Down for Life.

Detroit. Juno 6,—The jury In the case 
ot Mm. Nellie Pope, charged with the 
murder of her husband, returned a ver
dict last night of guilty She was sen 
tenced to life imprisonment,.

Maltreated Tlielr Patients,

P,ace beloW 4 by 6 for living qirar- 
ill heavçto in the daytime for 

and man the helm 18 
le expects to take 4ÎÎ 

days to Queenstown. Richard K, Fox 
will give him $5,000 if he accomplishes the 
Td^age,

ep
HeLadies’ fine Kid Rutto

a slx-hou 
hours of

rs’ sleep 
the 24. I :V-Vorlln, Juno 10.—The Aachen Court 

gat all last week in tho trial of an action 
for libel brought against n journalist 
named Max Scharre and two others for 
defaming tho characters of monks of 
Marl/.berg, In accusing them of maltreat 
lng lunatics confined to their Institution. 
Tho defendants succeeded in proving 
the accused monks were most illiterate 
workmen, and that they had resorted to 
the old methods of controlling tboir pati
ents by torture, confining them In chain*, 
beating them, and even exposing sc.mo of 
the Inmates in a semi-nude state to the 
heat of Intense fires. The entire scandal 
arose from the iff a Scotch priest
nnmçd Eopbes who went to the monks' 
asylum to bo cured of intemperance. 
Forbes succeeded in getting away from 
the place, and immediately disclosed 
the practices of the monks and their at
tendants. The case was oHsed on Satur
day by the acquittal of Scharre aud his 

The. National Zcltung of

1 Addison Lodge A. 0. U; W.
.ys. Youths, 

equally cheap.
If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

two alike—will commence on TuesdayBo in dress lengths—no 
Morning, June iith, and will continue ONE WEEK at

3STO 358
'*• ’ jObject to the Taking of Fryi

Windsor, Juno 10.—Tho1- Essex Comity 
Council passed a resolution unanimously 
on Saturday petitioning the Hon. Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries to take neces
sary action to prevent the fish hatcheries 
sending enormous quantities of white-fish 
from the Detroit River to Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and other pinces, to Iks * 
placed in lakes owned by private persons, 
as no proof can he produced that a single 
white fish fry the product of a hatchery 
ever arrived at maturity.

Wrecked at the Long Salt Rapide.
Winnipeg, June 9.—The steamer Mon

arch, bound from Rkt Portage to Port 
Frances, Rainy Lake, loaded with passen
gers and freight, was wrecked last even
ing at Long Salt Rapid*. The passengers 
Wf re rescued after some difficulty, but the 
freight was lost and the vessel wrecked. 
This Is the third yessel wrecked at the

D. W. DOWNEY
BlXrkBnRc°eWhNa^kI: C. M- Babcok’s.Thr Big Ont Cath Prite Shoe 

Uouae, Brockttiile.
1 Dr. Seam 

tho case 
Bell was implicated.THE OLD ADAGE 1894-It will be a great chance to secure a beautiful dress at a big 

reduction in price, as 1 do not wish to carry any over to next 
These goods will be sold for Cash, so you may be 

of Bargains. Come early and secure, the choice.

Caleb Hartley’s Insurance, 
Brantford, June 8.—Mrs. Hartley, who 

was charged with the murder of her hus
band, Caleb Hartley, at the Fall Assizes 
here last year, has entered an action 
against the Canadian Home Circle for the 
amount of $2,000, which is the sum her 
late husband was insured for in th«t 
society. The Home Circle has paid the 
amount into court, and the son Fred will 
contest bis deceased’s father’s right to 
alter the certificate tq his (the aqu1*) $*• 
elusion and in favor of Mrs. Hartley, 

Disciples ol Wilde,
London, June 10.—A« a result of ins 

qui ries into the secret life of the great 
.uhiic schools, the Investigation having 

arisen from the Wilde trial, one sçhool 
has expelled sixteen boys whose conch $ 
was out what it should have been.

WANTED FINANCE AND COMMERCE& > -v^wl.M season.
sure4? Toronto Hre-idstiifiT* Market.

Toronto, Jime 10. —Wheat-There Is a 
fair demand and the market is steadier, 

with tho advance in the 
Cars of red and white

I In sypmathy 
western market*, 
sold, high freight* west at $1. Manitoba 
wheat Js firm. There have been Bales of 
No. 1 hard afloat Fort William a«$l, and 
cars west are quote at $1.06, and Montreal 
frelgs at $1.08,

Flour—There Is very little inquiry and 
the market is unchanged,. Car* of Ont- 
tario patents are quoted at. $& and 
straight roller at $4.75 to $4.80, Toronto 
freight*.

Millfecd—I* quiet Cars of short* are 
quoted at $16.50, and bran at $12.50, west-

Barley-There is nothlug.bclug done In 
maltlirg grain. Cars of feed ore quoted 
at 82c to 54c outshhs

Rye-Thero is some 
market Is firm at 65c for cars o-uu.

Qnts—Tho offi-rlngs are fair, the 
mand is plow and tho mi"irket about 
steady. Holders of white w«**t «re asking 
40e, with 88c bid for mixed a.id Me for 
white. Cars on the track hero are quoted 
at 48e,

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197

associates.
Munich, The Allgomelno ZoRung, and 
other papers are clamoring for the prose
cution of the monks, and public feeling 
fcgninat thorn Is so strong that the police 
are obliged to protect them from mob 
violence.

re

The Brockville Green-Houses. lEYenrwhere We Go
We find some one who has been 

cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
people on all bands are praising this 
great medicine for what it has done 

Taken in

I THAT
Takes fin Tailors to like a lu

may be true as _ 
ors are concerned, but

M’LMIOHLIN THE BARBER

can cut your 
you, shampoo 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job.

„ door to Arnutrw Hew

' « reeked on Beef. A

Belfast, June 9.—The tug Range» In 
an attempt to float tho British steamer 
Deliverer, before reported ashore on 
Biigg’s reef on tho coast of County 
Down, Ireland, struck the wreck of the 
steamer Emily, which was lost on the 
reef some year* ago. The tug was so 
badly damaged that she sank Immedia
tely. The crew were saved. It Is now 
feiire l that the Deliverer will become a 
total loss, as the sunken tug and three 
wrecks block the only direction In which 
she cad be hauled off the reef.

TELEPHONE NO. 949

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

mfar as the tail- Boxes of
for them and their friends, 
time Hoods Sarsaparilla prevents seri- 

illness by keeping the blood pure 
and «11 the organs in a healthy con
dition. It is the great blood purifier.

Hooü’îk Pills become the favorite 
cathartic with every one who tries 
them. 26c. per boVi

Hart by a Falling Telephone 1'ole.
Ridgetown, June 10.—A iieavy telephone 

pole was being felled by a Bell telephone 
gang on Saturday, when it got beyond 
control and fell In a slanting direction 
across the sidewalk, crashing through the 
large plate glass front of R. Davidson’s 
establishment, striking and severely lq- 

I juring Amy McLean and Grace Ridley, 
1 two littlu girl», iq Us descent.

demand and the
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

di-hair and shave 
and curl your V --V-t*;

J. HAY * SOIES,
■ Corner »u«| wd Retime Streets, Brockville, Oat,A. Q. McORADY SONS i1
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Suits from $10 up. 
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• it* TRE VARSITY EXAMINATIONS-AN ARMED CRANK- .MTHE PRESS ASSOCIATION.THE DISTRICT CAMPS.> Arrested Near liai moral With ». Loaded 
Revolver add a Bag of Cartridge».

Aberdeen, June 1—An unknown man 
was arraigned in court here to-day charged 
with having fired a revolver on the Bal- 
later road, nçar Balmoral. The hearing 
was adjourned pending inquiry for ad
ditional evidence. The man Is suspected 
of being a crank, and of loitering about 
Balmoral watching his chance to make 
an attack upon some member of the royal

The Results at Last Made Kaowa to the 
Student*.

Toronto, June ia—The results of the 
Varsity examinations for 1805 are at last 
known to the students, although Incom
pletely as yet in the third and fourth years 
of the Department of Political Science.
The Senate will meet to-night and pass 
the complete results in time for Convoca
tion to morrow afternoon. The success 
ful men so far are :

Masters of Arts.—W. G. Armstrong, J.
H. Brown, A. Budge, A. Carruthers, B. 
Coombs, J. N. Dales, E. B. Horne, C. J. 
James, H. T. Kerr, W. J. Knox, W. S. 
Milner, H. R. A. O'Malley, Q. B. Wilson, 

The following candidates have passed 
their examination for the degree of Bache- - 
•lor of "Laws: W. M. Boultbee, J. . H. 
Brown, W. P. Bull, F. D. Davis, J. A. 
Giffin, W. A. Gilmour, V. G. Hughes W.
M. Lash, G. E. McCraney, P. B. McKen
zie, S. J. McLean, C. A. Moss, D. Ross, H.
E. Sampson, J. A. Scellen, W. A. Smith,
G. B. Wilson

■Am Annuel Excursion Will he Held te 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.
Toronto, June 8.—At the meeting of 

the Executive of the Canadian Pros»
As» o dation, which was held yesterday in 
the Queen’s Hotel there were present:—
Messrs. L. W. Shannon, Kingston. In the 
chair; J S. Brierley. St. Thomas;
Andrew Laidlaw, Galt; T. H. Preston,
Brantford, and J. A. Cooper, Secretary 
Toronto. A considerable amount family, 
routine work was disposed of, and It was The ^,an pTOVed to be Thoman Don, son 
decided. If a sufficient number of mem- o( ft farmer livlng at Crieff. When he was 
here were disposed to take it In, to hold arre8te<i he said he was on his way to Bal- 
an annual excursion through the most m0ral ^ obtain an interview with the 
picturesque portions of Quebec and the nueen He had in Ills pocket a paper 
Maritime Provinces. The excursion will j,ended, “To the Que " >vid a letter ad- 
start on the 89th of the month. dressed to Mr. Glad * i which the

A project for engaging a permanent wrjterBaid he was nb come King
counsel in cases of libel suits was talked 6f Britain. He also It • >• addressed
over, and It was resolved “That the to Mr. Vanderbilt, <•-... marry the
Executive Committee endorse the propos- millionaire's daw! trtibers of
al that a solicitor be employed to defend his revolver were '. ;i. • had be-
actlons for libel brought against members s{deg flfty cartrlil; . in ;i I :Hs arrest 
of the association; but, believing that wag due to information 1 l by two 
the agreement for his services should be men wh0 met him on the ru;.d to Bal- 
made between the solicitor and individual m0ral, and observed him practising with 
members, It recommends Mr. J. B. King, his revolver. He resisted arrest and 
who Is hereby nominated as snob eollcl- jought desperately before he was over- 
tor, to oomraunlcate with members, with powered. 
a view to making contracte direct with 
them.”

A resolution was also passed:-”That Edwerde Was Proven In.ene-He Killed 
the Canadian Press Association views Hig 8lllter
with alarm the decision n oontly given Montrea, jane 4.—Edwards, who killed 
by the Quebec courts in the case of hi, „iater at Outremont by a blow on the 
Pellandv. Graham, in which the principle with a hatomer in March last, was
is laid down teat newspaper publishers brought up In the Court of the Queen’s 
are legally responsible for libellous mat- ]jench yasterday morning for trial. The 
ters that may bo contained oven In admit- crnor o[ the <all- Mr. Vallee, stated 
tedly (alrreports of public meetings; that (tmt he ,md no doubt whatever hnt that 
it regards such a decision as a serious Awards was insane. Other .witnesses 
menace to the liberties of the press and cortolx)rated this testimony, and the judge 
to the public interests, and as a chock ordered tll0 jurJ to bring in a verdict ae- 
upon the exposure of wrong-doing, and cordin„iy .
that It heartily endorses the decision of__________ _____________
the dcfenctant In this case, the publisher | Metl.odl»t Minister»and the Hook Room

Hamilton, June 4.—In the Methodist 
e | Conference Rev. Dr. Briggs of Toronto, 

book steward, fired a bomb by announcing 
that members of the conference wore 
hunderds and Iftoueands of dollars behind 
.in their accounts with the bookroom. He 
iiUlmated that unless some of them set- 

, „ _ ^ . . . tied up right speedily action wriuld have
Amkerstburg, Ont., June «.—Captain t<} Yjm^nuaght In the courts. Soirfb of the 

Dunn, of the Governpieut steamer Petrel, l ,hin4fftftrs expressed the opinion that Dr. 
ma.'med the small y ache Ranger with ten [ Brl no right to bring such a thing
of his men well armed and looked for gar- ■ Rfc the C011f0n«nce. Dr. Briggs replied 
bage boats last midnight. Soon he spied |,y stating that, a minister then on the 
the tug Grace E. Ruelle, of Detroit, and floop of lho house owed $4<i0. He hail been 
her dump-scow dumping garbage In Can- dunnoa for lt ft„d
adian waters. He onlered the captain or fitating ti,at ho woüld remember the ae- 
the tug to stop, but the latter declined. | ^ hig wm.
Capt. Dunn’s men fired on the Americans, 
who immediately surrendered and they 
were brought here and locked up. 1 he 
people here are greatly excited and de
mand that the severest penalty be im-

The License Fee will not he Exacted.
Juno 8.—The deputation of

LABOR DAY BROCKVILL^S*

DRY GOODS HOUSE

Officer, Who Will Consulate the 
Virions Staffs.m ■

_ THE PERMANENT MILITIA FORCE i
w iSrnfi!^|;«Â'k g3lrih3r^':^"cS

$10.67

ig^rmPeS„gN«,C,ïïhkydÆ

ifHew the Reduction In the Strength Will 
be Effceted—Establishment of In

fantry Companies Reduced 
to Seventv-six Officers 

and Men.

L be bought

IA.j
m

LACE .
SALE ...

COMMENCING

Monday Morning, June 3.

r 12 l-2c Yard Ottawa, June 10.—It Is understood 
that Lieut.-Col. Smith, D.A.G. of ÎNo. 1 
district, will command the Camp of In- 
striction which is to be held at London. 
The following officers will constitute his 
staff: Lieut.-Col. John Irwin, 26th Batt.; 
W. H. Lindsay, 7th Batt.; W. W. White, 
80th Batt., and Major Vidal, permanent 
corps. Their precise positions have not 
been decided, but will be left to Col. 
Smith. Surgeon Major Hanavon will be 
principal medical officer of the camp.

Fancy Printed Crêpons I Com°,.ce^t,y Lieutmcii NtoiTn, 'aou^
* r I D.A.G. The following is the staff: Major

i Pellatt, Q.O.R., brigade major; Major 
McLaren. 13t,h, supply officer; Capt. Cart
wright, permanent corps, camp quarter; 

I master ; M ajor Macdonald, 48bh High
landers, instructor of musketry; Surgeon 
Major Strange, principal medical 

District No. 8, Kingston.—Lteut.-Col. 
Cotton, D. A.G., in command. The staff Is 
as follows: Major Heron. G.G.F.G., supply

i

„ H. Swarfs - Undertaker & Embalmer
BBOCKVILLE, Ont.

and our offer to clone out the 
lot at our own prices was ac
cepted.

my ipring a
, P. E. Wilson, S. B. Woods. 

Scholarships, medals anti prizes. First 
year—The Moss scholarship in classics. 
Miss Kirkwood. The Fulton scholarship 
in mathematics and physics, H. J. Daw
son. The Fulton scholarship in natural 
sciences, J. W. Wells. The Fulton scho
larship in chemistry and mineralogy, V. 
Kltto.

Second year—The Alexander Mackenzie 
scholarships in political science, Q. O. 
Sellery 1, A. W. Hendrick 2. The Wil 
liam Mulock scholarship in mathematics,
G. F. Colling and C. E. McNab, equal. 
The Blake scholarship in natural sciences,
H. M. E. Evans. The Blake scholarship 
in chemistry and mineralogy, W. Smea-

The geology prize to F. C. MaoDon-

t
and continuing for one week 
only we will offer the choice 
from our enormous assortment 
of Laces at the following big 

reductions :

400 Yards

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ESCAPED THE GALLOWS.G. COOK & GO. Black Silk Laces.
Black Point Venice Laces 

24 ins. wide $ .15 yd. reduced to $ .10 
4 “ .25 “ -17

:Black Grounds and 
Linen Colored Grounds,

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
BUELL STREET,

Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

£
with small printed figures, just 
the the newest wash materials 
procurable. This is the make
of goods which has taken the - I officer; Major Biggar, 16th, camp 

° _ CéfF I termaster; Capt. Hora, 14th, instru
| musketry; Lieut. March, 8th Hussars,

Place of Woolffnallies Mojor “•
I The successful tenderers for supplies 

are as follows: Camp at Ijondon, meat, 
John Lockj’er; bread, K. McGinn; pota
toes and groceries, Fitzgerald, Scandrett 
& Co.; foraging and straw, W. Percival; 
wood, T.

Niagara Camp—Meat, R. Bishop; bread, 
Pattorson & Son; potatoes and groceries, 
T. F. Best; forage, E. A. Wood; wood, 
Cumpson & Green. All these tenderers 
reside in Niagara and vicinity.

Kingston—Bread, W. Pollltt; potatoes 
groceries, Jos. Iliscock; forage, Jos. 

Franklin; straw, C. Donoghue; wood, D. 
Grimshaw & Co.

It is understood that in accordance with 
the decision of the Governor-in-Council to 
reduce the strength of the permanent 

- I corps from one thousand to eight hundred 
I officers, non-commissioned officers and 

■n I men, the reduction as affecting the ctyps
D.&A. High Bust Corsets with Shoulder Straps. D. A A. Long Waist Cor- oâoe^-d

D. <k Au Nursing Coi'sets, the best procurable. D. & A. I me0i instead of 106 as at present; No. 2
Misses’ and Maids’ Corsets. D. & A. Summer Corsets. | company, Toronto, TO officers and men, in

place of the present strength. The other 
corps will be reduced pro rata as near as 

panies in Toronto 
i the fact that the

» i.25-Dr-Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS

.355
.30 1’.402MAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:-the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

add.’.39.506 IThird-year: Scholarship in physics—Miss 
Laird 1, A. M. Scott 2- Daniel Wilson 
scholarship in natural science, B. A. Ben- 
sley and J. A. Ferguson, equal. The 
Daniel Wilson scholarship in chemistry 
and mineralogy, J. E. Hodgson. The 
geology prize to J. A. Ferguson.

Fourth year: The McMurrich medal in 
natural sciences to W. H. Piersol. The 
Cawthorne medal in natural sciences to 
C. J. Lynde.

Degree of Civil Engineer—A. M. Bow
man, A. E. McAllister.

Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science— 
A. T. Beauregard, W. A. Bucke, J. A. 
Ewart, W. J. Herald, H. E. Job, S. M. 
Johnson,A. C. Johnston, J. E. McAllister, 
A. L. McTagart, W. Minty, J. D. Shields.

Degree of Bachelor of Science of Agri
culture—The following have passed: A. H. 
Christian, M. W. Doherty, W. A. Ken- 

y, G.’A. Robertson, G. F. Rowe, E. T. 
White,* A. T. Wiancko, J. W. Widdifleld. 
The following are starred: D. F. Kidd, A. 
A. King.

Degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy—J. 
Waugh.

Pharmacy—The following candidates 
have passed the examination for the de
gree of Bachelor of Pharmacy: T Allen, 
C. H. Arays, J. A. Anderson, W. E BAu 
er, W. J. Baifld, J. R. Y. Broughton. A.T. 
Brown, N. 11. Brown, E. J. Bryson, G. F. 
Campbell, J. M. Cavanagh, 1). A. Dick
son, W. Faulds, J. M. Fisher, J. S. Fra- 
leigh, A. F. GledhUl, J. C. Grosh, T Hat
ton, A. E. Hotsony G. A. Ionson, W. J. 
Kirkland, C. T. LalnfcS. C Lamb, J. W. 
Little, A. I. McCall. T. McMaster, A. 
E. Marett, W. Mitchell, W. II. Pearson,

.45.60 .

SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH-PARLOR SUITE J
Extension Tables, Easy çreim Belge and Bitten Color Laces 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID. u

.59 ..694
.69.90

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M. .801.15
of The Montreal Star, to carry an appeal 
If necessary to the hlgest court in theLold everywhert shown at 

not less than

SOc per Yard

/

44 ins. wide $ .12^ yd. reduced to $ .10 
3 “ .20 ** “ .15

V Athens. FIRED ON AMERICANS.S. Walls.
Canadian Government Crew llrlnge 
Some Garbage Dumper» to Time.Dr. R. J. Read .17 !.2571

1.25.35SURGEON DENTIST
You will find thri above 

line now laid otrt 
Dress Goods Counfet

ATHENS .30.40MAIN ST. ,
tho'oml ‘cavity11. 

. SIG^atfminiaterod for extracting

.39.50: 7

.60 f at.606
fC. COOK & CO. The above aie merely a few 

prices taken from over 100 
pieces that will be laid on Iæcg 
Counter to select from.

121-2c Yard >had written a replyDr. F. H. Koyle

•• 4 p. m. to

Brockvill*Halliday BLOCJt

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
Tornndn In Prince Kdward rounty.

Picton, June 4.—A tornado of wind a d 
hall, lasting fiftoen minutes, passed over 
the nort hern portion of this county yester
day afternoon, and apparently expended 
its force on Cornwall Point and Big Bay, 
in the Bay of Quinte. Threé schooners in 
Big Bay were stripped of their canvas. 
Cornwall Point is a summer resort on the 
Bay of Quinte, opposite North Port. All 
the cottages are more or less damaged.

ge and a large boathouse were 
b in the bay, and floated away, 

probably damaged with the 
what extent cannot

William A. Lewis,
(SUCCESSOR

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,
PaWte &c. Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office in Parish Block. Athens.

# Brown & Fraser.
SSSHSS
3r,BwN.0Ti 11081

TO M. A. RVRRTTS)
U//V. Ottawa,

Americans who came hero some weeks 
ago to protest against the impos 
license fee of $5 charged A inert

‘J ltlnn of aI may lie to the two com 
I and Ixmilou. Owing to 

» I cavalry at Toronto is proportionately 
smaller in that district than elsewhere,the 

I Toronto troop will retain its original 
I number of nlraut fifty officers and

ROBERT WRIGHT and CO
mi

ran ang
lers on the Canadian side of thrfSfc. Law
rence River had a successful mission.
Mr. John Hardie, acting Deputy Minister, 
has written the Americans that the I Crop _ _

___  __nartment of Fisheries will instruct Dr. hail, but to
WILL NOT INTERFERE Wakeham or other officers of the depart- talned yeL_

H..,d.v.hott .nd Wtitevto ll.mg oa th. ment to meet a commissioner or com- u.o.r.1 Blv.r. A..m,.l.mt.d.
I8tl, of Thl. Month. mlssionors nppointod for thnt purpose by Madrid, Juno

shoa  ̂ 'hereM appe^b’fg “or Urn dUcuss"«m detail's” oMta propel scheme Gcn.'primo'RWera, CaptalmGenoral of

t mmn ,.m n A rntpononv |~. "SÆf SSS E i“.LEWIS AND PATTERSON »'ï'Æ'= :r«r:r££
forlheir crime on the .8th of this month. nltMn the ilmlu referred^--------- ”nTaWd butTem

1"\TlT7inO The Jack Tied Lp. Cana.iian* fur Henley. Aymerlch, who was present, struck the
I J niKjhO VTVy WJLy O f p,,rt Huron, June lO.-Tho Canadian Toronto, June 10.-The Argonaut assassin down with his sabre and sum-

’ * steamer Jack, which was wanted on a oared crew, G. H. and R. G. Muntz, and moning the guards had him taken to
libel for $164 000 for the sinking of the F. H. and E. A. Thompson, will leave to- prt80U- Ho will bo executed to-day.

We are showing a large stock and values are exception-1 summer tZ 'to JîïmS STn™ I n. f,.„ .1

Two Order Clothing ËkSSsSSS» SSSÆ®
hS'MsS’S-h

imported woolens and have your inclination tO buy more of the better qualities. of Kingston, is a wealthy man, and will as good as he Ims been he should he pretty de„talld that the Newfomidland loan
patterns to show. A^sma^am^unt^^ I °l your inClinauuil tu y M | ntidouhtedW have her released on bond. near the trout m that event._______ i, £550,00a ’lTte rate of interest will he 4
ru8tSpS into stock the latest styles and nat- , __ ™ -,—. ^ 1 Nova Scotia 1-lettL-Oovernar.lilp. . A Items rkshle Cure. per cent. The subscribed Stock will 6
JtoSsPtn Ties. Collars, cuffli. Glove. ,eto Give TA T> "CI QQ QTÜ' T5 f2L T-R Q Halifax June 8-There is » rumor in Montreal, June 10.-La Ssmalhe Hell- Issued this month The prlto has not been
U.lac.11 and mte wh.t weean do tor yom O XU XXlLT-EJ O I circulation thatSir Charles Hibbert Tup- gi”™ the organ of Mgr.. Fabre, pttblishe. fixed. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. will-re-
fUB W Si CQ per will succeed to the Lientenant-Gover- t,he remarkable story uf the Rev. Sister | celve tenders.
ffl* W , r irzxiie. ;ncn„Pt;nn norship of Nova Scotia for the next term. Lucain of the Providence Community. , Niagara Fall» * Lake Port.

The best in the market are here tor your inspection. Mr Daly,a tlme expires next month. This reverend Indy declares that she took fluffalo juno 5.-United States En-
D1__ 1, and arA favnritPS and YOU Cannot very well get on There has been an idea that Mr. Daly sick in the year 1888 and continued ginocr Maj. E. H. Ruffner announces that
Black and Blue are I a von tes y y J. • . I would be reappointed, as he has made a until 1893, when she begun to grow worse 8 rd cut has nt last been flnishoil in
without a Serge Dress. Critical tastes are never disappointed popular official, baton the other „nd hist month was given up by her doc tl dredging operations at Connors Isl

, Wltnout ajjerge UK: . as a hand it has been understood that there t ,r as incurable. Then liie £ and, «mf Niagara Falls has thereby
with our Stock. Knowing tnis you^snouiu have been several claimants to the pqsv states she irnule a novei a iu hdnor of the 1

" L.npr rnurse DreSSCS made to order on short notice. . ome extremely unsuitable. These Rev. Mother Gamelin, the founder of the. ™a?er PJ . e •" ^ , 1 r -rtf] visit this Dress would be likely to resent a second term, Providence Xuns, and white gt rnasa she Klpcurdiite Has a ltlsse.
Shoe Store in Tailor-Made Suits made to order. Lome and Visit tills uress '™u Hymi ht considered the felt liersetf.suddenly enrwl of a diwase Kincardine, June 4.-A Cro yesterday
Rrnrkville is Cnrwle Dpnartmeilt difficulty would be solved by the appoint- that had baffled the skill of the ablest destroyed Laird's barber shop. Donning
tSrOCKVllie IS ItjOOdS Department. ment of Sir Charles Hibbert. doctors. Dr. Islhlaiie confirms the truth & Clark's largo frame block, and a build-

of the lady s recital. lug owned by the McPherson estate. The
Inss is over $3,000, with about $1,500 in

& One cotta 
blown out

be ascer-
DUNHAM BLOCK, Opp. Court House Ave. De

H. A. Raney, A. W. Rolierts. A. C. Rore- 
beck, H. Rowland, B. P. St. John, N. 
Smith, H. Taylor, G. E. Thatcher,
Turner, J. N. Woodward. The following 
candidates in pharmacy have lwon starred: 
A. Cumlle, II. G. Rwlcliff--*. T. L. J. Wynn.

PARNELL’S POLITICAL PAPERS-

SJlWood,,Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
Money to loan on Easy terms.

Joua F. Woon.

w. w.J

A Vroposal to Destroy Them Calls Forth
Strong 1‘rotesta From Ills Friends.

will of
have decided to destroy his political cor
respondence. The decision eitHcd forth 
vehement protests from friends of the de
ceased statesman against wiping out 
valuable historical records. The letters 
cover the time from the rising of Feniau- 

to the Home Rule agitation, and In
clude reports of interviews with and com
munications from Mr. Gladstone, Lord 
Randolph Churchill, the Earl of Carnar
von and Archbishops Walsh and Croke. 
The friends maintain that the l^crs 
would bo certain to reveal many state 
secrets which would justify the executors 
iu sealing them up for fifty years, but 
they hold that they have no right to des
troy thorn. Mr. Parnells’ estate promises 
to pay 10s. iu the pound. _

MASSACFffeo BY THE CHINESE.

o. C. Fulford. in, Juno 10.—Tho executors of the 
the late Charles Stewart Parnell

I-

Block, Court House ave.. Brock ville.

MONEY TO LOAN.

BUELL,
Barrister,

Office—Dunham Block. Brockvillc. OnL

rrUIK under» 
X to loan on

w. s.

I The Gamble House,
• ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEI^HAS

wants of guests ^,7* IBItvg. Prop.

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market. 

BROCKVILLE

SOCIETIES English. French and American Mission
aries Slain at Cheiig-Tu.

London, Juno ia—Tho Telegraph pub
lishes a Shanghai despatch saying it )* 
almost certain that all persons con nett
ed with tho English, French and Ann ri- 

Chong-Tu have Ixtcn 
massacred. The Clilnuse admit tiiat telc- 

lmve boon stopped by Government 
A French gunboat has gone to 

Yang-Tso-Klang to ln- 
Vlrtually the

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

ONTARIO

tered tho list of lake ports.
can missions nt\

THE BEST gra 
orders.
Wu-Cha

whole Province of Canton Is in a state of 
anarchy, the rival laotiens raiding each 
other,.

on theLEWIS & PATTERSON ngTEL. BELL. Propose to Save •25,000.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 10.—One of the 

Whiteway Government’s retrenchment 
iroposals is the abolition of the Allan 
Ane ocean mails between Philadelphia, 
Halifax, St. John’s and Liverpool and 
the substitution therefor of a special ser
vice between St. John’s, Halifax and Bos
ton by local steamers. This, it is estima
ted, will effect a saving of $25,000 and will 
largely increase the trade between New
foundland and New England. This new 
scheme is strongly approved of by busi.

people, because opportunities are 
offered for the develpmeut of mutual 
trade which will probably result eventu
ally in a reciprocity agreement

Charged With «tilling Knilly Hall. 
Detroit, June 8.—Dr. Dennis J. Seaman 

and Mrs.' Alice Lane were arraigned in the 
Recorder’s Court yesterday on the charge 
of manslaughter, In having by a criminal 
operation performed January 25 on Emily 
Hall of Halesowen, England, caused the 
death of the girl an February 3 following. 
The prisoners refused to plead, and a plea 
of not guilty was entered, The trial of 
Dr. Seaman was set for June 17. This is 
the case in which the English clergyman 
Bell was implicated.

Caleb Hartley’s Insurance,
Brantford, June 8.-Mrs. Hartley, who 

was charged with the murder of her hus
band, Caleb Hartley, at the Fall Assizes 
here last year, has entered an notion 
against the Canadian Home Circle for the 
amount of $2,000, which is the sum her 
late husband was insured for in tlui* 
society. The Home Çirple has Pntd the 
amount Into court, and the son l red tnll 
contest his deceased’s father’s right to 
alter the oerttfloate tq his (the spu ») se
clusion aud in favor of Mrs. Hartley, 

Disciples ol Wilde,
London, June 10.-A» » result of In. 

nuiriee into the secret life of the fireat 
ulilic schools, the Inveetlgstlon having 

arisen from the Wilde trial, oiieaehool
haa expelled sixteen boys whose condi *
was not what it should have lieeu.

D. W. DOWNEY’S tho matter.
'ml.OterloRdnl Willi I’lg-Iron,

Cleveland, Q., June 8.—Tho large
passenger steamer Mneiius bank in the Upset in tlie Canal.
Cuyahoga River off the custom house Ottawa, June 10.—Hon. J. F. Wood, 
docks last evening. The Macnus w»s Col. Tyrwhitt and Col. Denison were out 
nartly loaded with pig-iron, and had tied bating on the canal on Saturday, when 
up for coal. When the lines were loosened the r.raft upset and immersed the three 
she listed to stavlraard and gradually sank, gentlemen in a mixture of muddy water
settling in 80 feet of water, leaving only and oil.___________________________
the tops of her niants alnjye " ater. llie Mr< Pope Rent Down for Life.

aenua was about to make lier first trip, I . innn R_The inrv In the case
her destination being Hamilton. No pas- ^ jj0nlo 1>'up0i charged with the 
sengers were on hoard,. and t ^ ^ of her huslsiml. returned a ver-

"L^Th.ve b^no^toul.g diet last night of gnllty She was sen
,id to hate been overloamng, touced to life Imprisonment' _

llcvrnne lteturn* for May. Mwltreated Their 1’atlent*.
Ottawa, Juno ia—Tho revenue for May orllni juno io.—Tho Aachen Court

shows an Increase of $434,000, accounted I ^ iMt wcok in the trial of an ivetion 
for chiefly by an increase of $180,000 in llbol brought against it journalist 
customs and of $200.000 in excise, due to nftinotl Max gcharrc and two others for 
tho ex-warehousing of spirits and 8ll.ga* 1 defnining tho characters of monks of 
during tho first three days of May,- just I M,irjzi,org, In accusing them of maltreat 
prior to the tariff increases on 81 lne lunatics confined to their institution.
Tho total revenue to date for the eleven T1® do{omjW(8 RUccceded in proving that 
months o(_pho flscql year fqlls short of accused monks were most illiterate tïe prolong year by $2.868.00a The total ^nen, and that they had resorted to 
expenditure for the lÿevon months Is Qld methwls of controlling their pati- 
about baW a mHUoî1 oacdhs of that of j torture, confining than» in chains,

boating them, and oven exposing si.fiio of 
the inmates In a seml-nudo state to the 
heat of intense fires. The (uitiro scandal 
arose from the wsu iff a Scotch priest 
nam.çd Fvvbe»who wcnt to the ,uonks’

TOr'’,,7imer"to-,Wi’'“"There Is n I Furhl's mraJMled'Tn getting pwey’from Wreck«l at the Long S»R Itephl^
7 ", .. market is steadier, I the piece, and Iptuiedistoly disclosed Winnipeg, June il —1 lie steamer Mon- 

the practices of tho monks and tliolr at- arch, bound from Rat Portage to I mrt 
tendants. The case was closed on Satur- Frances, Rainy Lake, loaded with passen- 
dav by the acquittal of tjoluure and his gers and freight, was wrecked last even- 
associates. The. National Zeitungof lug at Long Salt Rapids. 1 he passenger» 
Munich. The AUgoraeine Zeltqng, and vi^re rescued after some difficulty, but, tne 
other papers are clamoring for the prose- freight was lost and the vessel wrecked, 
cutlon of the monks, and public feeding This is the third yessel wrecked at the 
sgninst thorn Is so strong that the police 
are obliged to protect them from mob 
violence.

161. surnnee. ’■BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.1 Big One Cash Price Bargain 
Shoe House. •3,000 for a Foolhardy Trip.

New York, June 10.—A 19 foot sloop 
was moored at the Battery Saturday by 
Capt. Robert McCallum, a 19-year-ohl lad 
who proposes to start on Tuesday next in 
a trans-Atlantic voyage. The boat has a 
keel and draws 2 1-2 feet of writer. She is 
4 1-2 feet lieam and is made of cedar. Her 
deck is flush, and the lone snilormnn will 

, space below 4 by 6 for living <i’’av- 
He will heavpto in the daytime for 

a six-hours’ sleep and man tho helm 18 
hours of the 24. He expects to take 4$ 
days to Queenstown. Richard K, Fox 
will give him $5,000 if he acoomplishes the 
voyage,

•j:.

KWX ho.Ves ?Lnp°-UhM

the next 30 days 
Ladies’ Tan Oxford Shoos - 
Ladies’ Kid Oxford Shoe

6 GREAT SALE OF
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

r'h'eRBE RT ,F<iE î j I. Itotordet-

ular price, $1.00 for 75c
-----  regular price, $1.00 for 76c
istoie.' flee Kid Oxfoto^h^ „ „„ „,æ 
Istdiee’ Kid BuUontdW tlppçd-^ ^ 

Ladies’ flee Kid B“>^ar^,l^fc 12.00 
Boo

I. O. F. M 1$

esiSisKSS have a
M

Men’s KIP Harvest pri„ [or
Men s H Calf whole 'S^pSSli.IOIorSLlô 

ys. Youths, Misses and Childrens Shoes 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

gh4 -■'AddisonLodge A. 0. U; W. two alike—will commence on Tuesday 
and will continue ONE WEEK atin dress lengths—no 

Morning, June iith,
Bo Olijcct to the Taking of Fry.

Windsor, Juno 10.—Tho Essex County 
Council passed a resolution unanimously 
on Saturday petitioning the Hon. Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries to take neces
sary action to prevent the fish hatcheries , 
sending enormous quantities of white-fish 
from the Detroit River to Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and other places, to lx> 
placed in lakes owned by private persons, 
as no proof van be produced thol a single 
white fish fry the product of ft hatchery 
ever arrived at maturity._______  ,

lETO 358

D. W. DOWNEY C. M. Babcok’s.CLARENCE HAWKS,' i'i»: The Big One Cash lFrite Shoe 
Uouse, Brocktfille. 3*

I
1HM.THE OLD ADAGE _ _ ^ I P wiU be a great chance to secure a beautiful dress at a big

W A NT El n reduction in price, as I do not wish to carry any over to next 
ww fh Iw I Ei I season These goods will be sold for Cash, so you may e

sure of Bargains. Come early and secure, the choice.

ts

fimnce and commerce2 -T > ■
Sx

.M 4 Toronto,
fair demand aud t he 
In sypmathy 
western markets, 
sold, high freight» west ftt $». Manitoba 
wheat Is firm. There have been sales of 
No. 1 bard afloat Fort Gillian» »P$1, and 
cars west are quote at $1.06, and Montreal

Flour—-There is very little Inquiry and 
the market is unchanged,. Cars of On
tario patents are qua'.ed at $5. and
straight roller at $4.75 to $4-80, loronto

quiet. Ow« "i
quoted i.t »ltt.50. lied Inwe St *18.50. west.

Btirlev-Tliere Is nothing being done In 
nmltltrg gtnln, Cnr. ot Ieed_ lire fiuoted 
at B2o to Me outside,

Eve—There is tome 
mnrket is firm »t fit»' for airs nssh 

Onto—Tho offerings nro fair, lho de- 
roond is slow sod .'ho market > nj»>ut

with the advance in the 
Cars of red and whiteC. M. BABCOCK.1

Telephone 197

\

Broekville Green-Houses, lEverirwhere We Go
We find some otto who has been 

cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
people on all bands are praising this 
great medicine for what it has done 
for them and their friends. Taken in 
time Hoods Sarsaparilla prevents sen- 

illness bv keeping the blood pure 
and sll the organs in a healthy con
dition. It is Che great blood purifier.

Hood’s Pills become the favorite 
one who tries

e - Wrecked on UrlBB's R«»f. $

Belfast, Juno 9.—Tho tug Ranger In 
an attempt to float the British stoamor 
Deliverer, before reported ashore on 
Rrigg’s reef on the coast of County 
Down, Ireland, struck the wreck of the 
steamer Emily, which was lost on the 
roof some years ago. The tug was so 
badly damaged that ehe sank immedia
tely- The crew were saved. It Is now 
feared that the Deliverer will become a
»vBrthher.k;fini^on ^ ^ ^ ^ 
slm can bo hauled off the reel them. Û5c. per box.

l THAT

*lt Takes line Tailors to lake a Mu
far as the tail-

telephokb no. 94»
100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

short notice. Boxes of
Flowdrs'can ksafelysentby mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
Sss office lithe Dominion. A full supply of Bedding

,r* ‘ *
may be true as 
ors are concerned, but

M'LAUGHLIN THE BIRBER
can cut your hair and shave 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job. 

„ door to ArmrttoM Houtte

Hurt by a Falling Telephone Fol». 
Ridgetown, Juue 10.—A heavy telephone 

pole was being felled by a Bell telephone 
gang on Saturday, when it got beyond 
control and fell in a slanting direction 
across the sidewalk, crashing through the 
large plate glass front of R. Davidson’» 
establishment, striking and severely in
juring Amy McLean and Grace Ridley, l 
two littto girls, iq ite descent 1

demand and- the

highest cash pbice at
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
steady. Bolder» of white ™»Utokl w 
•iOc with 88c bid for mixed a.ul 0.ie f« 

Cars on the track hero arc quotedwhite, 
at 42cJ. <;

Corner Kl-C mmé Bethooe Street., Brockvillc, Oat.
A. G. McCRADY SONS i m
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"k, N X ■Nobby Suit 
Stylish Overcoat

taIF YOU WET Ï
O' CAtL at the old epme■*»

- 4 TYou are thinking about- getting a Spring 
Suit. • .

Our stock has been replenished with 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds.

Get our prices and see goods before buy
ing- „

I Suits from $io up.

Our motto is to please.

HJf I
id

l

mi.

/ sr.- ICOUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.r DOUG ALL, The TailorWhere you are sure to get the Latest.

its 1 M. J. KEHOE I; erical Bui1 
Specialty

Cl
A

{.K îS1,11 - Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, June 11, 1895.n -.«r'-Av.iii *.*1*1 • •*~VOL. XI NO. iç.
THE VARSITY EXAMINATIONS-AN ARMED CRANK.THE PRESS ASSOCIATION. iTHE DISTRICT CAMPS. Arrested Near Balmoral With a Loaded 

Revolver and a Bag of Cartridges.
The Results at Last Made Known to the 

Students.
Toronto, June 10.—The results of the 

Varsity examinations for 1895 are at last 
known to the students, although incom
pletely as yet in the third and fourth years 
of the Department of Political Science. 
The Senate 
the complete results in time for Convoca
tion to-morrow afternoon. The success

Î An Annual Excursion Will be Held to 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
Toronto, June 8.—At the mooting of 

the Executive of the Canadian Piess 
AstOdation, which was held yesterday In 

n’s Hotel, there were present
LABOR DAY >iv|fES3 Aliertleen, June 7.—An unknown man 

was arraigned in court here to-day charged 
with having fired a revolver on the Hal- 
later road, near Balmoral. The hearing 

adjourned pending inquiry for ad
ditional evidence. The man is suspected 
of being a crank, and of loitering about 
BtVmoral watching his chance to make 
an attack upon some member of the royal 
family.

The ihan proved to be Thoman Don, son 
of a farmer living at Crieff. When he was 
arrested he said he was on his way to Bal
moral to obtain an interview with the 
Queen. He had in his pocket a paper 
headed, “To the Que* *’ - id a letter ad
dressed to Mr. Glad ' which the
writer said he was ah -come Ki
of Britain. He also !: 
to Mr. Vanderbilt, < 
millionaire’s daw!

Tiis revolver wer 
sides fifty cartrhi. 
was due to information 1 
"men who met him on the ro;.d to Bal
moral, and observed him practising with 
his revolver. He resisted arrest and 
fought desperately before he w 
powered.

BROCKVILLBS’ Officers Who Will Constitute the 
Various Staffs.1 the Quee

Messrs. L. XV. Shannon, Kingston, In the 
chair; J S. Brlerlcy, St Thomas; 
Andrew Laldlaw, Galt; T. H. Preston, 
Brantford, and J. A. Cooper, Secretary, 
Toronto. A considerable amount of 
routine work was disposed of, and it was 
decided, If a sufficient number of mem
bers were disposed to take It in, to hold 
an annual excursion through the most 
picturesque portions of Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces. The excursion will 
start on the 29th of the month.

A project for engaging a permanent 
counsel In cases of libel suits was talked 
over, and it was resolved That the 
Executive Committee endorse the propos
al that a solicitor he employed to defend' 
actions for libel brought against inemliers 
of the association ; but, believing t hat 
the agreement for his services should ho 
made between the solicitor and individual 
members, It recommends Mr. J. B. King, 
who Is hereby nominated ns such solici
tor, to communicate with members, with 
a view to making contracts direct with 
them. ’ ’

A resolution was also passed :—“That 
the Canadian Press Association views 
with alarm the decision recently given 

courts iii the case of

z
.. will meet to-night and pass 'l

THE PERM AN ENT MILITIA FORCE

BIG DRY GOODS HOUSE i

be bought for

$10.67

ful men so far are :
Musters of Arts.—W. G. Armstrong, .1. 

H. Brown, A. lindge, A. Cnrrulhers, E. 
Coombs, J. N. Dales, E. B, Horne, C. J. 
James. H. T. Kerr, W. J. Knox, W. S. 
Milner, H. K. A. O’Malley, G. B. Wilson, 

The following candidates have passed 
their examination for the degree of Bache- 
4or of Laws: XV. M. Boultbee, J. H. 
Brown, XV. P. Bull, F. D. Davis, J. A. 
Giffin, XV. A. Gilmour, V. G. Hughes W. 
M. JKash, G. E. McCraucy, P. E. McKen- 

yZtd; S. j- McLean, C. A. Moss, I). .Ross, II. 
E. Sampson, J. A. Scellen, W. A. Smith, 
G. B. Wilson, P. E. XVilsun, S. B. XVoods.

Scholarships, medals and prizes. First 
year—The Moss scholarship in classics. 
Miss Kirkwood. The Fulton scholarship 
in mathematics and physics, 
son. The Fulton scholars!» 
sciences. J. XXX XX’ells. The 
larship in chemistry and mineralogy, V. 
Kitto.

Second year—The Alexander Mackenzie 
scholarships in political science, G. O. 
gallery 1, A. XV. Hendrick 2. The Wil 
liam Mulock scholarship in mathematics, 
G. F. Colling and C.' E. McNub, equal. 
The Blake scholarship in natural sciences, 
II. M. E. Evans. The Blake scholarship 
in chemistry and mineralogy, W. 
ton. The geology prize to F. C. MacDon
ald.

sHow the Reduction In the Strength Will 
be Effected— Establishment of In

fantry Companies Reduced 
to Seventy-six Officers 

and Men.

i
I ;■!tihing X0tXSdumirZrand "w“«D'

I'll LACE 
SALÉ , . .

COMMENCING

Monday Morning, June 3.

ftffai
having. 12 l-2c Yard understoodOttawa, June 10.—It is 

that Lieut.-Col. Smith, D.A.G. ofJNo. 1 
district, will command the Camp 
striiction which is to be held at London. 
The following officers will constitute his 
staff: Lieut.-Col. John 
XXX II. Lindsay, 7th Batt.; XV.
30th Batt., and Major Vidal, 
corps. Their precise po 
been decided, but will

ing
Now is your chance. For the balnnccM^f Hits

This is no humhng 'for 1 must make room for 
my spring stock. Call and be convinced.

.• adilres 
marry the 

hers of 
• bad be-1 

‘ i is arrest

and our offer to close out the 
lot at our own prices was ac
cepted.

K

v.Irwin, 26tli Batt.; 
”* W. White,

, permanent 
sitions have not 

he left to Col. 
Smith. Surgeon Major Hanavon will be 
principal medical officer of the camp.

np, Niagara, will be 
conducted by Lieut.-Col. Buchan, Acting 
Ü.A.G. The following is the staff: Major 
Pellat’t, Q.O.R., brigade major; Major 
McLaren, 13th, supply officer; Capt. Cart
wright, permanent corps, camp quarter^ 

Major Macdonald, 48th

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
13ROCKVILLE, Ont.

; by two

and continuing for one week 
only we will offer the choice 
from our enormous assortment 
of Laces at the following big 

reductions :

400 Yards n
H. J. Daw- 

p in natural 
Fulton scho-

I oas over-
No. 2 District Cai RFancy Printed Crêpons • ».PKOFMSSIONAL CA1ÎDS. ESCAPED THE GALLOWS.C. COOK & CO. 1C<1 wards Was Proven Insane—He Killed 

Ills Sister
Montreal, June 4.—Edwards, who killed 

blow on the

Black Silk Laces.
Black Point Venice Laces 

2}y ins. wide $ .15 yd. reduced to & .10 
4“ “ .25 “ “ .17

Black Grounds and 
Linen Colored Grounds,

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
by the Quebec
Holland v. Graham, in which the principle 

at newspaper publ
are legally responsible for libellous mat
ters that- may be contained oven in admit
tedly fair reports of public meetings; that 
it regards such a decision as a serious 
menace to the liberties of the press and 
to the public interests, and as a check 
upon the exposure of wrong-doing, and 
that it heartily endort os the ctocisl 
the defendant in this case, the publisher 
of The Montreal Sta 
If necessary to the

High
landers, instructor of musketry; Surgeon 
Major Strange, principal medical officer.

District No. 3, Kingston.—Lieut.-Col. 
Cotton, D.A.G., in command. The staff is 
as follows: Major Heron. G.G.F.G., supply 
officer; Major Biggar, 16th, camp quar
termaster; Capt. Hora, 14th, instructor of 
musketry; Lieut. March, 8th Hussars, 
orderly officer; Surgeon 
principal medical officer.

The successful tenderers for supplies 
areas follows: Camp at London, meat, 
John Lockyer: bread, n. McGinn; pota
toes and groceries, Fitzgerald, Scitudrett 
& Co.; foraging and straw, W. Percival; 
wood, T. S. XX"alls.

Niagara Camp—Meat, R. Bishop; bread, 
Patterson & Son; potatoes and groceries, 
T. F. Best; forage, E. A. XX'uud; wood, 
Cumpson & Green. All these tenderers 
reside in Niagara anil vieillit 

-Bread, XV. Pul 
ries, Jos. Hiscock; forage, Jos. 
straw, C. Donoghuç; wood, D.

his sister at Outremont by a 
head with a hammer in March last, was 
brought up in the Court of the Queen’s 

morning for trial. The 
: jail, Mr. Vallee, stated 
doubt whatever but that 

w;is insane. Other .witnesses 
ted this testimony, and the judge 

z in a verdict ad-

master ;

Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

ishersis laid down tn
with small printed figures, just 
the the newest wash materials 
procurable. This is the make 
of goods which has token the

.25- eh yesterday 
governor of the 
that he had no 
Edwards 
corrobora 
ordered the jury to bring 
cordingly.

Dr Stanley S. Cornell .35 Ben5
.30.402ATHENSMAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:-the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

.39.506

.45 ics—Miss 
XVilson

.60 Third year: Scholarship in physi 
Laird 1, A. M. Scott 2. Daniel 
scholarship in natural science, B. A. Bea
sley and J. A. Ferguson, equal. The 
Daniel XX’ilson scholarship in chemistry 
and mineralogy, J. E. Hodgson. The 
geology prize to J. A. Ferguson.

Fourth year: The McMurrich medal in 
sciences to XXX H. Piersol. The

SEE OUR $10.50 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE *
Extension Tables, Easy niAm Beige and Button Color Laces 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT

.59.69I

Place of WoolChallics Major Neilson,.69.90
and the Hook RoomJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

Athens.

.801.15 Metliodint >llnlfilerw 
Hamilton. Juno 4.—In the Methodist 

Conference Rev. Dr. Briggs of Toronto, 
book steward, fired a bomb by announcing 
that members of the conference were 
hunderds and thousands of dollars behind 
in their accounts with the bookroom. He 
intimated that unless some of them set- 

ctlilv action .would have 
rts. Soinv of tlie 

jhiion that- Dr.

to carry an appeal 
ilgcst court in theLold everywhere shown at 

not less than
4A ins. wide $ .12J yd. reduced to $ .10
3 “ .20 “ “ 15

V natural
Cawthorne medal in natural sciences to 
C. J. Lynde.

Degree of Civil Engineer—A. M. Bow
man, A. E. McAllister.

Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science— 
A. T. Beauregard, XXX A. Bucke, J. A. 
Ewart, XX'. J. Herald. II. E. Job, S. M. 
Johnson,A. C. Johnston, J. E. McAllister, 
A. L. McTagart, XXX Minty, J. I)> Shields, 

of Bachelor of
culture—The following have ptfsscd: A. H. 
Christian, M. W. Doherty, 
nedy, G. A. Robertson, G. F. Rowe, E. T. 
White," A. T. XViancko, J. XXX Widdifield. 
The following are starred: D. F. Kidd, A. 
A. King.

Degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy—J. 
XX'augh.

Pharmacy—The following candidates 
have passeii the examination for the de
gree of Bachelor of l’liarinac 
C. H. Amys, J. A. Anders 
ci-, W. J. Ban Id, J. U. V.
•Brown, X. 11. Brown, E. J. Bryson, G. F. 
Canfpbeil, J. M. Cavnnagh, D. A. Dick
son, W. Fan Ids, J. M. Fisher, J. S. Fra- 
Ivigh, A. F. Gledhill, J. C. G rush, T Hut
ton, A. E« Hot.son, G. A. lonson, W. J. 
Kirkland, C. T. Laird, S. U Lamb, J. XXX 
Little, A. I. 'McCall. F. T. McMaster, A. 
K. Marett, XXX Mitchell, XXX il. Pearson, 
II. A. Raney, A XXX Roberts. A C. llora- 
l.eek, H Rowland, B. P. St. John, N. 
Smith, H. Taylor, (I. K. Thatcher, XXX XV. 
Turner, J. NX XV.io lwar l. l ie following 

^.haiyvuyyii.ivc been starred:
T. L. J. XX’ynn.

PARNELL’S political paplrs.

A Proposal to Destroy Them ( ill
Strong Protests From II is Friends. 

London, June Hi.—The executors of the 
will of the late Charles Stewart Parnell 
have decided to destroy his political cor
respondence. The decision called forth 
vehement protests from friends of the <lc- 
■’eased statesn

FIRED ON AMERICANS.
vi( >c pei’ "Vnvtl*7.',Dr. R. J. Read .17 A Canadian Government Crew UrJngs 

Some Garbage Dumper* to Time. 
Amherstbur 

Dunn, of the
maiined the small yacht Ranger with ten 
of his men well armed and looked for gar
bage boats last midnight. Soon he spied 
the tug Grace E. Ruelle, of Detroit, and 
her dump-scow dumping garbage in Can
adian waters. He ordered the captain of 
the tug to stop, but the latter declined. 
Capt. Dunn's men fired on the Americans, 
who immediately surrendered and they 

brought hero and locked up. The 
1^,pie here are greatly excited and de- 

*mand that the severest penalty he im 
posed.______________ _____________u

Company, Toronto, 76 officers and men, in The License Fee will n»t be Exacted, 
place of the present strength. The other Ottawa, June 8.—The deputation of 
corps will be reduced pro rata as near as Americans who came here some weeks 
may l>e to the two companies, in Toronto ago to protest against th-- imposition of a 
and London. Owing to the fact that the license fee of $5 charged American nng- 
cavalry at Toronto is proportionately lers on tlie Canadian side of the St. Ijiiw- 
Rmallev in that district than elsewhere,the fence River had a successful mission.

iop will rot sin its original Mr. John Hardie, acting Deputy Minister, 
bout fifty cfllieers and men. has written tlie Americans that the 

— Department of Fisheries will instruct Dr.
WILL NOT INTERFERE. ^ XX’akvham or other officers of the depart- 

lleiidemliott nml Welter to llang on tlie ment to meet a 
18th or This Month. missloners

Ottawa, June 10,-Miss Mary Dernier- the Senate 
shott has been here appealing for. the 
lives o( her father and nffianta d husband.
The authorities, however, will not inter
fere, and John Hondersliott and William 
1). Welter will suffer the extreme penalty 
toFtheir crime on the 18th of this month.

.25
.258“ “ .35 tied up right spe 

to 1)0 brought in the eon 
ministers cxpresseil the 
Briggs had no right to b

HU HURON DKNTIBT
•g. Ont., June 7.—Captain 
Government steamer Petrel,PREPAID.ATHENS .30 You will find the above 

line now laid out on our 
Dress Goods Counter at

! M AIN ST. • •
".ToX;, 'ca-'lil

SPGaaa(imlnistcred for extract ing

.40

.50
11

y « .39 i-Mt g swell o '.ing 
Briggs repliedt; potatoes.50 Kingston— 

and gr 
Frank

.GO6 up at the conference. Dr.
I,Y stating that a minister then ..............
liuor of the house owed #4U). ile had lu-en 
dunned for it and had >yritten a reply 
stating that ho would rememlM*r the ac
count in Ills will.

mi;. COOK & CO. The aliove aio merely a few 
)trices taken "from over 100 
pieces that will be laid on Lice 
Counter to select from.

Selene/ of Agri-
121-2C Yard DegreeGrintshaw & t o.

It is understood that in accordance with 
the decision of the Governor-in-Council to 
reduce the strcngtli of the permanent 
corps from one thousand to eight hundred 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men, the reduction as affecting the coips 
in Ontario will be as follows: No. 1 Com*' 

R.C.R.I., London, 76 officers and

UDr. F. H. Hoyle
XXX A. Ken-

From 9 a.m. to 12 ai. lc
“ 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

I» HOCK VILLEHalliday IfLOCJv

2 Doovs Kast of H. II. Smart's
lephone 111 Tornado in Vrinco Edward fnimfy.

Piéton, June 4.—A tornado of wind a d 
hail, lasting fifteen minutes, passed 
the northern portion of this county yestvv-

I lay.
Three schooneVs in

I).' & A. High Bust Corsets with Shoulder Straps. I’■ jc A. Long Waist Cor- 
1). ,fc A. Nursing Corsets, tlie best procurable. D. & A.

Misses’ and Maids’ Corsets. D. & A. Summer Corsets.

William A. Lewis,
m. a. KYKurrs) men, instead of 100 as at present; No. 2

ent-ly eday afternoon, and appnr 
its force on Cornwall Poll 
in the Bay of Quinte.

were stripped of their canvas. 
Point is a summer resort on the 

Bay of Quinte, opposite 
the cottages are more or less damaged.

and a large boathouse were 
the bay, and floated away, 

ops are. probably damaged- with tlie 
hail, but to what extent Cannot 
tained yet. _______________

Ilk!(SUCCESSOR TO
11Y1 barrister, solicitor. NOTA 

on easy ter
v: T Allen, 

on, XXX E Ban 
Broughton. A.T.

Big Bay 
Cornwalli-?

ROBERT WRIGHT and CO. North Port. All■I \mi„ Brown & Fraser.
SSSS2S
2SBw.-—““Ô.W—•

( )ne cotti
Jinblown onToronto trn 

number of a I Cv<
lie ascer-

DUNHAM BLOCK, Opp. Court House Ave.
vouerai Rivera Assassinated. 

Madrid* Juno 4.—Major Clavijo, an ln- 
officor, walked into the office of 

Rivera, Captain-General of

commissioner or com- 
appoin'tod for that purpose liy 
of tlie State of New Y< _ .

discuss the details of I he proposed scheme 
and will Instruct the Canadian fishery 
officers that the angling pci 
fee of $5 established by order 
is not exacted during the present season 
within the limits referred to.

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BAHRI8TKH8. &C.

11HOCKVILLE AND ATHENS 

Money to loan on Easy terms.J„”uKXvoou.0i.-;.xO-OBR.WunmK„.R.A.

fantry 
Gen. Primo 
Madrid, drew a revolver, and without 
a moment’s warning lived two shots ‘at 

• tlie General, both of which took effect in 
the chest, (ion. JMmo Rivera fell to the 
floor mortally wounded, and his assail
ant attempted to fire again, but Gen. 
Aymerie.h, who was present, struck tlie 
assassin down with his sabre and sum
moning the guards bad him taken to 
prison. He will be executed to-day.

The Fleet at lteyrout.
Juno 4. —Seventeen 

arc now lying at Hoy
den ics that anything 

tppcuod at Bey rout, and declares 
he visit of the British fleet to that

LEWIS AND PATTERSON
DRESS GOODS

rmit- license 
■ in Council

caudidqte.s in 
A. Candle, H.

-£\

Is Forth
C. C. Fulford. Canadians for Henley.The Jack Tied l>|*.

Port Huron, June 19.—The Canadian 
steamer Jack, which was wanted on a 
lilx-l f<ir.*104,000 for the sinking 
steamer Norman off Alpena, and 

■fore tlie

Toronto, June 10.—The Argonaut, four- 
oared crew, G. H. and R. G. Muntz, and 
F. 11. and E. A. Thompson, will leave to
day by the 2 o'clock steamer .across the 
lake, to sail on tlie Britannic from New 
York on Saturday. They go with the 
highest credentials the champion four of 
Canada and the United Stales. They have 
been ip strict training for some time and

Block. Court House ave.. Brock\ ille.

It
of the

■ papers 
folks at 

still

;effv»i6HT

We are showing a large stock and values are exception
ally good. We expect our sale to be away ahead of last year , 
indeed if the present indications can be relied upon, ahead of 
any year since we started business. We can t talk too strongly 
of qualities and values as regards Henriettas. These goods 
never go out of style and are hard to wéar out under proper 
conditions. We re doing better than ever this season because 
of your inclination to buy more of the better qualities.

#got away from that port In 
could Im: served, slipped past the 
Port Huron on Saturday morning, 

in Canadian waters, hut De 
Petit chased after her in tlv

XX'heti she was finally 
pel led to get Into American waters he 
right at her heels, and clapped the 

m her. The Jack was brought to

l Constantinople,
British warships 
rout, The Porto 
has ha
that t. ... ,,
port is made in connection with its.ordin- 
ary evolutions.

money to loan.
TWn* MM? « «

mn against wiping out 
irical records. Tlie lettersTwo Order Clothing

M.WKITE &C0.

valuable liistu 
. over the time from tlie risii 
ism to the Home Rule agiti

of Fenian- 
ii, and in- 

urts of interviews with ami ruin
ons from Mr. Gladstone, Lord

keeping
Marshal

ng
at it

are certain to give a good account of them
selves in tlie race for tlie Stewards Cup at 
tlie Henley Royal Regatta next, month. 
Tlie Thompsons arc also entered for tlie 
Diamond Sculls, and if “Bush" turns out 
as good as he lias been lie should he pretty 
near the front in that event.

tug Thompson.LL.HUE 
Harris! ci 

Dunham Block, Brockville. Ont.

XV. S.À
Randolph Churchill, tlv Karl of Carna* - 

aml Archbishops Walsh and Croi; •. 
The friends maintain that the 1^ 
would be certain to reveal many st.-i.e 

the executors

lil>el on her.
this port atul tied up. Her owner, Calvin 
of Kn

The Newfoundland Loan.
: XVeiiOiidon, June 4.—The Times says 

understand that the Newfoundland 
is £550,000. 'Hie rate of interest will bo 4 
per cent. The subscribed stock will be 
issued this month. The price has not been 
fixed. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. will re

ngston, is a wealthy man, and will 
ubtedly have her released on bond. 

Scotia Lieut.-Governorship, 
ax, June 8.—There is a rumor in 
tion that Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

wan of * FRED PIERCE. Prop.

up for fifty years, but 
ivy have no right to dos- 

‘aruells’ estate promises

secrets which would 
In scaling them 
they hold 
troy them. Mr. I 
to pay lo*. in the pound.

A ltcmn rkiihle Cure.
Montreal, June 10. -La Sa mai ne Reli

gieuse, tlie organ of Mgr. Fabre, publishes 
The remarkable story of. the Rev. Sister 
Lucain of tlie Providence Community. 
This reverend lady declares that she to.ok 
sick in the year 1S88 and continued along 
until 1893, when she began to gm 
and last month was given up by her doe- 
t „• ns incurable. Then tlie reverend lady 
states she made a now; a in honor of tlie 
Rev. Mother GJimelin, the founder of the 
Providence Nuns, and while at mHss she 
fell herXelf suddenly cured of a disease 

had baffled the skill, of the ablest

DRESS SERGES Ilalifa 
circula..-
per will succeed to the Lieutenant-Gover
norship of Nova Scotia for the next term. 
Mr. Daly’s time expires next month. 
There ha» been an idea that Mr. Daly 
would be reappointed, as he lias made a 

popular official, but on the other 
it lias been understood 

have been several claimants to the posi
tion, some extremely unsuitable. These 
would lie likely to resent a second term, 
jiut perhaps it might be considered tlie 
difficulty would be solved by the appoint
ment of Sir Charles Hibbert.

TH that tl

ceive tenders.
MASSACRED BY THE CHINESE.

The best in the market are here for your inspection. 
Black and Blue are favorites and you cannot very well get on 
without a Serge Dress. Critical tastes are never disappointed 

Knowing this you should come here as a 
matter of course. Dresses made to order on short notice. 
Tailor,Made Suits made to order. Come and visit this Dress 
Goods Department.

Niagara Falls a Lake Port.
Buffalo, Juno 5.— United States Fm- 

gineer Maj. K. H. Ruff nor announces that 
the third cut has at last been finished in 
tl* dredging operations at Connors Isl 
and, and Niagara Falls lias thereby civ 
tornl the list of

Merchant Tailors anti Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market. 

brockville

SOCIETIES English, French ami American Mission
aries Slain at Cheng-Tit,

Juno 10.—The Teh
w worse

flegrapli puli- 
saying it isFarmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A O. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME____

London,
itsiios a Shanghai despatch 
almost certain that all 
cd with tho English, French and Aim ri- 

missious at Glumg-Tu have—been

ONTARIO that there
with our stock. persons eonrei t*lake ports:

It I y «•iiril im1 Hus « lHuze. 
Kincardine. June 4.—A fire 

<><l Labtl’s barber shop.
massacred. The Chinese admit that tele
grams have been stopped by Government 
orders. A French gunboat nas i 

Yang-Tse-Kinng 
Yirtnall

Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BEST •sterday

•lining‘l)i
'doctors. Dr. la-blaiilconfirms the truth 

of the lady s reed a L
A Clark’s large frame block, and a build
ing owned by the McPherson estate. The 
lass Is over $3,090, with about $1,500, in 
su ranee.

nboat has gone tu 

Canton Is in a state of

XX'u-Chang on the
lire into the matter.

Me
LEWIS & PATTERSONTEL. BELL.D. W. DOWNEY'S Propose to Save #25,000.

St. John’s, Nfld., June I0.-One of the 
•ay Government’s retrenchment 

proposals is the abolition of tlie Allan 
Line ocean mails lietween Philadelphia, 
Halifax, St.-John’s and Liverpool, and 
the substitution therefor of a special ser
vice between St. jQhn's, Halifax and Bos
ton by local steamers. This, it is estima
ted, will effect a saving of $25,000 and will 
largely increase tlie trade between New
foundland and New England. This 
scheme is strongly approved of by bust- 

people, because opportunities are 
d for the develpmout of mutual 

trade which will probably result eventu
ally in a reciprocity agreement ^

vFlth Kllllnu Emily Hall.
Detroit, June 8.-Dr. Dennis J. Seaman 

and Mrs. Alice Lane were arraigned in tlie 
Recorder’s Court yesterday on the charge 
of manslaughter, in having by a criminal 
operation performed January 25 on Emily 
Hall of qalesowen, England, caused the 
death of the girl an February 3 following. 
The prisoners refused to plead, and a plea 
of not guilty was entered. The trial of 
Dr. Seaman was set for June 17. This is 
the case in which the English clergyman 
Bell was implicated.

quire im<> mu • 
whole Province of 
anarchy, the rival (notions raiding ea< h

Ot«-i'louil. .1 mi I’ig-lron,161.
c. O, c. F. Cleveland, <)., June 8.—The largo 

passenger steamer Mminlis sink in 
Cuyahoga River off tlie custom house 
docks last evening. The Macuus was 
partly loaded with pig-iron, and had tied 
up for coal. XVlien tlie line - were loosened 
she listed to starboard and gradually sank, 
settling in 30 feet of water, leaving only 
the tops of her masts above, water. Tlie 
Macuus was about to make her first trip, 
her destination being Hamilton. No pas
sengers were on board, and the crew was
easily rescued. The cause of the accident 
is said to have been overloading.

llrvriHK* ltvt urn* fur >lay.
Ottawa, June 10. - The revenue for May 

shows an increase of $134,ono, accounted 
for clilolly by an Increase of $180,900 in 

else, due to

tlie
XX'hitewBltOCKVILI.E, ONTARIO.1 Hig One lash Prie* Bargain 

Shot lionsc.
Notwithstanding the recant advance in all

lii had ji« goT in a "o."S toK'.'alfd
ritcrcforc purpose holding the prices down for 
the next 30 days
i-tdics- T“ OX,0r‘l ^,Tar price. *1.00 for 75c

regular price, $1.00 for 75c 
ford Shoes ...
regular price. $1.75 for $l.«a

n'galar prier!* *1 ■'.’■> lor 00c 

,.„dics- line Kid *2.00

regular price. $1.75 for $1.25
Mans IH'alt whole
Boys. Youths. Misses and Childrens bhocs 

‘caually cheap.
t runk or valise, callj>n us.

1 ps.-l ill Hit- Canal.
Hi.—Hmi. J. F. XYooil, other..

tCCUOn' SKHVTRBKRT'FiKi:i.. Recorder.

Ottawa, June 
Col. Tyrwhitt and Col. Denison were out 
boating on the canal on Saturday, whet, 
the craft upset aMd immersoii the three 

n tu a mixture of muddy water

.4■Ç5.00O for a Fotvllianly Trip.
York, June 10,—A 19 foot sloop 

wnsnicoved at the Battery Saturday by 
Capt, Robert McCalluni, a 19-year-old lad 
who proposes to start on Tuesday next, in 
a trans Atlantic voyage. The boat lia 
keel and draws 2 1-2 feet of water. Sli 
4 1-2 feet beam and is made of cedar. Her 
deck i- dv.sh, a id the lone sailormail will 
have a space below 1 by 6 for living q'Mr- 

He will beaveto in the daytipm for

New

A GREAT SALE OF
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

gentleme 
and oil.

Mrs, Pope Sent Down for Lite.
Detroit, June 5.—The jury in the case 

„t Mrs, Nolllo Pope, charged with the 
murder of her husband, returned a ver
dict last night of guilty She 
tencod to lifo imprisonment. ters.

»,a,m,.7«.l iT.. lr a six-hour-' -h-. |. ami ma» lia. - »
«Mn. .Ta„e 10.-T„e Aaelien „ur, k'o-'X

sat all last week ill llie tl la. "f au ai t u u ... ,.j j,jm r-. nOO 1C he acooiaplijilies the 
for libel brought against a ji urnali-1 
named Max Scliavrv and two others f. r 
defaming the characters of monks <>l 
Marizberg, Dfc-accu.sing them of maltreat 
ing lunatics confined to tln-irInstitution.
Tlie defendants succeeded in proving that 
the accused monks were most'illiterate 
workmen, and that they had resorted u> 
the old methods of controlling their pati
ents by torture, confining thorn in chains, 

exposing si me ol 
Hide state V» the

““ISr

5-1Ladies Kid Oxford 

Ladies’ line Kid Ox 

Lubes' Kid But tone
offeree i" 'was sen

. V. R.
( ImrgcilMen's Kip Harvest

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.! in dress lengths-no two alike-wili commence on Tvksday 
Morning, June i mi, and will continue., ONE WEEK at

voyage.customs and of $2o:i,noo in ex 
the ex-warehousing of spirits 
during the first three days of May,
.,rior t<> the tariff increases on M;. 
The total revenue to date for the eleven 
months ofLthc llseql year falls short ol 
the previous year by $2,808,009. The total 
expenditure for the tfeven months it 
about half a million in excess of that ol

Object to tlie Taking of Fry.
XX’imlsor, June lo. -Tlie Essex County 

Conncil passed a wsolutiim imanlnioiisly 
on Saturday pctittuniv.g tiie. Hon. Minis
ter of Marine twul V’lsheries to take neers- 
sary action to prevent tin1 fish hatcheries 
sending enormous quantities of white-fish 
from the Detroit Ri\
N« w Brunswick and other ]•!."<" , to he 
placed in lakes owned hy priv,.' per-ons. 
ns !.o proof eau 'ne produced that a single 
while 11.di fry the product oi a lntcliery 
vxer arrivetl at maturity.

brethren wc c mi0WN. M . w.
CLARENCE HAWKS.

I
If you want a

D. W. DOWNEY C. M- Babcok’s. -j
Thr Big One Cash Price Shoe 

House, Brockville. cr to Nova Scotia,

THE OLD ADAGE heating them, and even e 
the inmates in a semi i 
heat of intense fires. The entire scandal 

from the e;\s„ dr a Scotch priest 
led I’vrbe* who went to tlie monks' 

asylum to bo cured of in tempe, ranee. 
Forbes .succeeded in getting pway from 
the place, and Iv.tmvdlately disclosed 

practices of the monks and their at
tendants. The case was closed mi Satur
day by the acquittal of M-lmrre and his 
associates. The National Zeltung of 
M glitch, The -All gem vine Zeltung. and 
other papers are clamoring for the prose
cution of the monks, and public feeling 
against them is mi strong that the police 
are oldiged to protect them from mob 
fiole nee.

beautiful dress at a big Caleb Hartley-* Iimui aitve.
Brftntford, June 8.—Mrs. Hartley, who 

was charged with the murder of lier hus
band. Caleb Hartley, at the Foil Assizes 
here last vear, has entered an action 
against tlie Canadian Home Circle for the 
amount of $2,000, which is tlie sum her 
late husband was insured for m th. t

contest

_ _ ^ It will be a great chance toIAI ANTED reduction price, as 1 do not wish to carry any over to next 
W MW J t U season^Hese goods will be sold for Cash, so you may be

of Bargains. Come early and secure the choice.

C. M. BABCOCK.

secure a
. %finance and commerce V I

â Xffi
i/C Tornntii Urn uGIntTs Market.

Toronto, JifntS lll.-^Wlii'-it-Tlicro Is n 
fuir ilomnnil ..oil Un- morkvt Is Blviidli-r, 
in sviomitliy with the ntlviinrf lit the 
western mnrkoto. Curs of re.1 nml white 
...Id, high frviglito west At *1. Miinltnbn 
wh.v.1 1» lint,. Tin’tv hove I men sides ol 
No 1 linrtl nflisit fort Wlllhuil et tl, mill 
ears west ore quote »l tl.llti, mid Montronl 
frolgs at $l.<ti,

Floor—There is very little inquiry, and 
the market unchanged,. Cars of Ont- 
tario patents arc quo cd at $-», and 
straight roller at $1-75 to $« 80, 'lomnto 
freights.

Miilfoed—Is quiet. C»TS «»[ hli.irts arc 
(■noted at «UM..V», and bran at $12.50, west.

Barley—There is m thing living done in 
limiting grain. Cars M feed pro quoted 
at Il2e to Me out■!«!«%

l-voi-Tla-i-o is koine demand aim the 
market is firmiat 6-V for «ors vuk

Oats—Tlie offerings are fair, the de
mand is slow niutxthe m.rkef is about
steady. HoldersAwhite xvst tm« asking 
n(k' with lihe biff for inlxeti a..d 3.H: f«r 
white. Cars on tlliu track here nr.' quoted 

at. 42c.

Wrecked at tlie l.oug Salt Kapbls.

XVinnipi 
Arch, but
Frances! Rainy Lalrv, loadvd 
m-’-s ami freight, was wv. ckeil last, even
ing at Long Salt Rapids. Tlie passengers 
\ypre rescued after some difficulty, but t lie 
freight was lost and the vessel wrecked. 
Tlii- is the third vessel wrecked at tlie

sure June 9.—The steamer Mon
te» Dortif! ""'i -j% from Hat Donage

witJEm ii passen-ty. The Hume Circle lia-, paid tlie 
nit into court, and tlie son I- red wjll 

his deceased's father’s right to 
alter tlie certificate to ills (tho sons) uÿ- 
elusion and in favor of Mrs. Hartley. 

Disciple* of Wlbl* .
London,' June 10,-As » «;»>< »« in'

quirivs Into the Secret lift. "< the gtynt 
ni,lie schools, the invest in.titm h.iyii 

i,risen Iront the Wilde tri.il, one w,h 
lies expelled sixteen boys whose coral I t 
was not wimt it should have been.

».
TELErllONE 197mFAW

rj M
The Brockville Green-Houses. Everywhere We Go

Wo find some onu who has been 
cured hy Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
people on all hands ajo praising this 
great medicine for wluit it has done 
for them and their friends. Taken in 
time Hoods Saisit pari Ihv prevents

illness by keeping the blood pure 
and nil tin- organs in a healthy con- 

11 is the great blood purifier.

I mg
n RrigK'ft K«*ef.

Ranger In 
sh steamer

Wrecked on
. Belfast; June 9.—The tug 

1 attempt to float tlie lirlti 
Deliverer, before 
Brlgg’s reef on tlie « <>ast , of County 
Down, Ireland, struck the wreck outlie 
steamer Emily, which was lost, on the 

ago.. Tlie tug was so 
hat she sank lminedin- 

saved. It is now

I- TIIAT
•*lt Takes nine Tailors to Make a Man

far as the tail-

TELEPIIONE SO. ad»

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

reported ' ashore onBoxes ofFlowers'can be^afèl/ÏntTyVail afa°ny "ease" of the year. 

Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

___/
be true as

concerned, butmay 
ors arc

M'LAUGHLIN THE BARBER
can cut your hair and shave 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hafdly know yourself 
when he gets through hisjotu Q McCRADY SONS

I' „ door to Armstrong House

Hurt by n Falling Telcpbnno Vole.
Ki.lgetown, Juno 10.—A heavy telephone 

poie was Ix'iug felled liy a Bell telephone 
gang oh Saturday, w hen it got beyond 
control and'fell in a slanting direction 
across the sidewalk, crashing tlirough tlie 
large plate glass front of R. Davidson’s 
establishment, striking and severely In
juring Amy McLean and Grace Ridley, 
two little girls, iu its descent.

ftsT some years 
badly damaged t 
telv. The c rew 
feared that tlie Deliverer will become a 
total loss, as the sunken tug and three 
wrecks bloc k the only direction in which 
sbo can tie hauled oil tho reel.

3HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY. ‘

dit inn.
Hood's Pills I ccomo the favorite 

cathartic with every one who tries 
them. 25c. y<T box.

J. HAY & SONS,
<-]

Corner King an* Beltane Streets, Brockville, Ont,
\
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Allien» leporier
M* OF THE m.ter m ma* ÏÏ» £RXtt3j£&lt

OUT OP seats was sew- 0,jS3~ —

ad, and nothing more than a strained 
bilge plank has pnt them in their "

To ships trading along the 
wrecks are constant peril. Many show above 
the surface as a bit of wreckage alone, and 
few have masts standing to warn the un
wary mariner. But in the depth of a 
stormy night no mariner can tell their, 
menacing bulk from the heaving of a 
fuam-topped wave Time and again some 
craft, roaring through a murky night, has 
piled .upon a half-eubmorged wreck; has 
sunk and thrown her crew helpless upon 
the seas, while tho derelict wont her way 
to do more damage.

The importanc e of destroying these wan
derers of tho son is recognized by tho Gov
ernment, and frequently ships of war

V ■ " Airum cue glass wmen on toe screen snowe 
apparently actual form Instead of a flat 
surface and tho .exquisite coloring of the 
original which makes Fraulein 8toile’» 
Inspiration so valuable. ^

Mr. Blmendorf of New York has done ! ■
pictures and the |

city have for throe yfcars Been at work 
With flowers. Now come the masterpieces 
In painting and somebody before long 
will probably hit upon producing lifelike 
pictures of notable persons, snap shot 
sketches of them In characteristic atti
tudes, plcturedjto the life, even to the odor 
of their eyes.

AU, TBAIH BOBBER. Hi

Eavetro
E INVENtlVE OfcrflWWIU. RUT A STOP 

TO A THRIVING IN0U8THY. S 1f

f

-

EMEIthe same with hisis

Tuesday Afternoon
r. Instant On* bmA Device Which in

1

iMii! üOar Closet to * Formidable FoitreeSOnt- 
side of Car.

plight, 
it these

THE ROAD QUESTION. The Story of a* Old Ma» Mow Measles 
the Foot of LUrti Hill-How Belief1 mLoss Through Had Hoads and Gain 

Through Goo.1 Ones.
It is Impossible to refer definitely to the

occasioned to any community From thé Kemptvllle Advance. 
ALLOWED THEM TO WED. through bad roads. Tb6 public treasury

-------------- suffers owing to the present extravagant
Herslg's Marriage on the Way to Prison gystem of road maintenance, to which 

Cost the Deputy His «fob. must be added the large amounts paid
Sheriff Tathsen lias removed Deputy both ill the way of law costs aud damages 

Sheriff Joseph Burke. Burke had been to persons who have suffered loss thr.iv?} *i 
deputy sheriff for eleven years, during accidents caused by non repair tvul Lad 
which time he had taken many noted condition of tho roads. That bad roads 
criminals to Sing Sing. Burke was make large demands on private funds Is 
known as a strict man, and prisoners on admitted. In comparison, tho cuf.Jiomlo 
the way to prison received few favors at benefits of good roads can readily bo 
his hands. But ho made a mistake which shown by 
cost him hie position.

It was the case of Jacob 8. Horrlg, who 
while on his way to Sing Sing to serve a 
sentence of six years and six months for 
forgery was married on the train to Mist 
Theramutis Levy, of Jarvis, Ont. The 
witnesses to the wedding were Burke 
and "Moke” Murray, the expert pin 
snatcher. The officiating clergyman wat 
the Rev. William Lindsay, the Tombs 
chaplain.

Now, Mr. Horzlg, the young man's 
father, who was tho complainant In the 
case, prosecuted him for forgery partly 
In order to keep him from marrying the 
woman. When the nows of the marriage 
was broken to him he was greatly shock
ed. He complained to Recorder Goff, 
who wrote to Sheriff Tamsen. and the 
latter thought the matter important 
enough to remove Burke.

h a Specialty for this Season at W. F.tV- B. BOVtEBmtf After Repeated fall-The new and very modern Industry of 
train robbing Is soon to be robbed of its 
attractions as a steady calling to all those 
who might be tempted to enter Into It 
Until1 recently the criminal who would 
rather steal than work did not under
stand how easy it was to “flag” a train 
and a with a shining revolver command 
the express messenger and the passengers 
to disgorge large sums of wealth. Bdt 
the idea having once entered tjpe head of a 
thief it rested there not long before it was 
acted upon, and tile dazzling success of 
numerous “hold-ups” has encouraged 
others to engage In that line of business 
as a sort of profession or trade.

Nine in ten citizens who ore regaled at 
breakfast almost every morning with the

uree
1Bditor amd Proprietor

“I am now almost at the foot of the 
hill of life, having attained the 76 th 
year of my age, and never during that 
time have I made a statement more 
willingly and conscientiously than now. 
My body has been tortured by pain for 
upwards of thirty years, caused by rheu
matism, and there are thousands en
during a like affliction that need not if 
they would but heed my experience and 
avail themselves of the proper means 
of relief. The disease first affected my 
hip and spread to my legs and arms. 
Like many sufferers I spared neither 
trouble or expense in seeking some
thing to alleviate the pain. The 
disease bad made me so helpless that I 
was unable to put on my coat and my 
hands and fingers were being twisted 
out of shape. There seemed not the 
shadow of a hope of relief and very 
naturally I became discouraged and 
disheai tened, and time after time bave 
I given üp in _ despair.
Arizona three years ago I heard of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I sent for six 
boxes in order to give them a fair 
trial. I followed the directions closely 
and by the lime the fourth box was 
finished the pain had greatly lessoned 
and I was much improved. My 
friends having witnessed the wonderful

- SUBSCRIPTION 
S1.60 Per Year in Advance, or 

1.25 r No Paid in Threr Months. If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our pric^ be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

tiK-ÿ-"-

flcient, unless eettleme.it o date ban been We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Chums, Creamers, 
at close prices. ■

Don't forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

ADVERTISING
Bud^^$2SSfi.^5SiïS

line for each subsequent insertion. 
Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per 

t8.Q0; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.
Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 

insertion and 2c. per line t
A libera discount for oontrac tadvertisement»

their cheaper maintenance, 
greater and easier facilities for traveling, 
less cost for repairs to vehicles, a propor
tionate relaxation of strain upon our 
hones, a consequent saving of, time, to 
say nothing of the comfort to bo derived 

by those using tho roads. The 
increase in land values will more than pay 
for the permanent Improvement of roads 
and this increase will bo greater if the 
county system of road Improvement is 
adopted.

Apart from the acknowledged Interest 
in good roads of tho builders of wagons,

4 year.

or each subse-
therefrom

/ i-

^Jufadvêitieêment» mearored by a Male of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

W. P. BARI., Athene
$53201mâS:

New Harness Shop in Athenscarriages, bicycles, traction engines, 
implements, and carriage owners, 1 
breeders, etc., and that of

rospoctitofcho cheap 
and speedy distribution of goods and bet
ter collection of raw materials and money 
returns, there are many great semi-public 
Institutions whoso interests are deeply 
Involved.

Railroads, in the equal distribution of 
through the seasons, 

ing. constant employment of their force 
and equipment ; telegraph and telephone 
companies, In the extension of country 
service ; newspapors in tho expansion of 
their circulation 
that will follow good roads; banks and 
bankers. In tho quicker movement pf cap
ital in country business; and all philan
thropic associations and individuals In 
the provision of employment sufficient to 
“abolish poverty,” or at least want and 
starvation, for a generation.

Tho fertility of tillable land Is constant 
and it is tho accessibility to market that 
fixes its value. Ontario’s 
culture is owing to the facilltie 
transportation afforded by her network of 
railways. Tho resources of our country 
would be almost useless without such 
meaus. Tho same law by which the rail
way gives value to real estate also applies 
when a good road completes tho sys 
from tho farm to the station. With y 
roads the owner can come and go when ho 
gets roaily ; ho am soil his produce when 
the prices are best ; ho is not compelled to 
wait tho pleasure of sunshine or shoWor, ' 
and go “when the roads are good,” nor 
is he compelled to force his produce upon 
an unwilling market at whatever price a 
crowded warehouse, elevator or railroad 
may dictate. Ho can 
his teams at all times 
will bo saved, business will bo regular, 
teaming can bo done when the farm does 
not require attention, larger 
drawn in less time, the price of all pro
ducts would be that nllpwod by the law 
of finance—supply and demand, 
would no longer be at tho mercy of greedy 
speculators and glutted markets, and the 
farmer wtfuld bike his rightful place In 
tho business world and increase promts by 
decreasing tho cost of production.

Tho construction at once of a complete 
and thorough system of county roads for 
a municipality, or several contiguous 
municipalities, has many advantages It 
brings into the locality, to be paid out 
for lalwr, and afterwards used in improv 
ing and increasing tho value of the tax
able property of tho county, tho amount re
quired for the tmpro 
the system is completed there is a large 
Increase in the marketable and taxable 
value of all tho farms, 
once come Into tho onjoym 
forts and advantages which are derived 
from good roads. The work, the largo 
amount of which makes it practicable to 
adopt a thorough system, can, therefore, 
bo much more economically conducted 
than when it is carried on in a fitful and 
Irregular manner, insuring at the same 
time tho almost certainty of 'better roads. 
Tho annual tax now levied for tho im
provement of roads would be then levied 
to pay interest on tho bonds, and to keep 
the roads In repair. In some portions of 
the country it is, of course, more difficult 
and expensive to construct and maintain 
good roads than in others. Any 
prise which reduces tho cost of tm

CLEVELAND AN AUTHOR all merchants• • f search the seas for'tliem. A derelict,how
ever, may be reported to-day and to-mor
row be a hundred 
Its aimless course augments the danger.

Qno of theso menacing wanderers was 
sighted by tho steamship Andes. The 
wreck was that of tho schooner John W. 
Hall, jr., of Wilmington, Del., 1 
from Newborn, N.C., to New York, 
was one of tho most dangerous of dere
licts. On her decks she boro a great load 
of lumber; In her hold there was much 
more to keep her afloat indefinitely. With 
nut some steamship cutting her in half or 
unless fire weakened her timbers, she 
might drift on for years awaiting some 
dark night to tear out the bilge of a liner.

Some craft passing before the Andes 
had set tho schooner on fire. Smoko was 
pouring from her deck-house and flames 
were crawling up her mlzzon mast. The 
foretop mast was gone, and tho bulwark 
on the port side wore 
some vessel had crashed 
one aboard tho Andes took a photograph, 
Which the officers of tho steamship have 
kindly allowed to bo /Sprôüiicod. It is 
one of the few real, acmirato pictures of 
s.ueh a hapless craft, and in a measure re
produces the hopelessness and sadness of 
such a picture at sea.

Errors to l>e Avoided.
In tills democratic country of ours, 

whore the children of tho needy are fre
quently brought Into Constant association 
with those of the well-to-do, there are 
certain errors of judgment of which both 
classes of parents should endeavor to steer 
clear. Mothers who lack the means tô 
purchase costly clothing for their grow
ing girls should remember that it is quite 
possible to fashion inexpensive materials 
after pretty and graceful models, aud that 
it is but little more difficult to accom
plish this than to follow tho old-fashioned 
lines; while mothers whose affluence 
affords them a wider range of choice 
should hear In mind that showy garments 
while utterly Inappropriate on general 
principles for school girls’ wear, arc like
ly to become the fruitful source of many 
little jealousies and heartburnings, with 
perhaps some very genuine heartaches as 
well. Tho mother whoso own girlish 
days are yet unforgotten may possibly 
recollect some painfully real little grief of 

which had its

and manufacturers, in
• • While inFIRST DETAILED ACCOUNT OF HIS 

LITERARY LABORS.
Harness, Bugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 

Surcingles, eta
Look at these Brices.

Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Web Halter with shank.................. ...............
Two Whips..................................•.....................
Cork-faced Collars ...........................................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair....................

All above harness are* hand-made in the shop by first-class 
workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

I have secured the agency for the 
sale of the vehicles manufactured 
by the Thousand Island Carriage 
Company of Gananoque. Just 
now I am showing samples of 
Buggies and Wagons that for 
style, finish and durability are 

unsurpassed, and I am selling them at prices well worthy of 
your careful attention.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

miles or more away.

V
Hie Work on Economics—How Nr. Cleve

land Orders Books and Heads and Quotes 
From Them—His Literary Tastes Shown 
by Recent Orders.

THEODORE THOMA8» JUBILEE. *
Waste-Loving Women Present Him With 

a Token of the Event.
5 The golden jubilee of Theodore Thomas 
will be celebrated with the present year, 
a fact to which tho attention of Mr. Tho
mas himself was first drawn through tho 
musical columns of The Chicago Tri
bune. A number of the musical and 
music-loving women of that city planned

their traffic
She $10 00

25CYLINDER IN POSITION AS A CLOSET 
AND LANTERN.

harrowing details of a train robbery drop 
à remark intimating what they would do 
if they were held up, or they wonder why 
something is not done to put a stop to It. 
There It rests with the majority, but It 
remained for two St. Louis men to think 
and act. The result of their combined 
thoughts and actions is a simple device. 
It is nothing more than an express car 
lamp-holder and coat closet when not in 
position, but a most formidable bullet
proof fortress when put to the use for 
which it is intended.

To place it on any express car would 
require only tho changing of the doors 
iml tho addition of a few nuts, bolts and 
locks- It is a scml-dircular steel^plate 
3VUnder resembling a kitchen hot-water 
boiler, but somewhat larger. Two hinges 
fastened in tho edge of the door frame at 
tho side where the door slides open sup
port this cylinder, which is to. be made 
the exact height of the door. It fits 
snugly against tho side of the oar and oc
cupies a foot and a half of space, but this 
is more than compensated for by the use 
it is put. to. On the 

inside the fortress 
which throw a flood of light over the car 
through magnifying glasses, while the 
hollow interior furnishes am pi 
wordrolMJ and a place to store firearms, 
which the train men invariably carry. 
While it is acting in this dual capacity of 
lantern and closet, it is bolted against 
the side of the car and is out of the way, 
unnoticed by tho messengers, who are 
working away at their bills and 

•histle for “breaks down’ 
unusual point on tho road or a signal of 
“danger ahead,” would bring about a 
strange change In the interior of a car 
equipped with these peculiar appliances. 
Each messenger would jump to a cylinder 
at each door, slip the bolt which holds it 
in place and grab a short stout rope that 

igs coiled on a hook about midway 
m top to bottom. Passing this rope 

hook near the edge of the door, he

29Grover Cleveland is to appear In a new 
role. Ho has become a literary man. It 
might be more correct to say that he has 
been a literary man. Ho has spent fou^ 
years, more or less, in writing a book, 
still incomplete. It is a volume on 
economic science. If there is one study 
to which Mr. Cleveland has devoted his 
leisure, it is political economy and soci
ology. Another fact which has l>oen no
ticed is that row he writes, writes, writes 
for hours. Ho is always making 
as ho proceeds. In the matter of classi
fying his knowledge Mr. Cleveland shows 
decided expert ness. He receives nearly 
all the current works of importance that 
issue from tho press—th-wo, that is, which 
are in his lino. They are duly and 
promptly road, and notes made of them 
for future reference. It may bo interest
ing to detail in this connection the vol
umes lately ordered by Mr. Cleveland for 
Ills private use—ordered personally.

Those orders come in tyiwwritton mem
oranda. or more slips cut from a cata
logue. Tho dates accompany each :

December 10, 1804—“Social Evolution” 
—Benjamin Kidd.

January 5, 1805—“A Traveler from 
Altrurla’’—Howells. “Claims of Chris
tianity”—Lilly.

.January 19—‘ ‘ Caesar’ ’—Froudo. 
February 6—“Decline and Fall of 

Empire”—Gibbon.
March 0—‘ * Republic of Plato. ”
Mardi 10—“Essays on 

Day”—Goldwin Smith.
March 27—1 ‘ Degeneration”—Max Nor-

2 60through free delivery
3 60

\<qM

wealth in splintered, ns if 
into her. Some

i T
,»J■tiff»

BODORE 
ornas w

once of tho event and of their appreci
ation. The gift took the form of a punch 
bowl. The bowl is of silver, lined with 
gold, and of Louis XV. design. The dia
meter is fifteen inches. Tho sides of tho 
bowl are divided into ton panels with n> 

shell and ornament introduced, 
ncls, on which are inscribed the

ith a token at
GIFT TO Till 

to present Mr. Th

I was unable to put on my coat. 
effect upon my body could not help 
admiring the Pink Pills, and being 
about to leave for the east, I gave the 
remaining two boxes to them. Un
fortunately I neglected getting another 
supply for nearly a year after return 
ing to this part and I felt that to me 
Pink Pills wore one of tho necessaries 
of life. Last spring I procured a few 
boxes and have been taking them since 
with a very satisfactory effect am glad 
to say. Now 1 feci like a now man 
entirely free from pain or stiffness of 
joint. I have a slight numbness of 
feet and half way to the knee, but am 
confident that theso pills will relieve 
this fcelingr^Although well advanced 
in years, f am^jjloHUvd do walk many 
miles a Way. For rheumatism Dr. 
Willian&A Pink Pills stand pre
eminently ya bo ve all other medicines ac
cording tqf my experience and I urge a 
trial on ifll suffering from this painful 
malady.!

The anpve is an unvarnished state
ment of facts as told the Advance 
recently by Mr. George Selleck, an 
esteemed resident of Miller’s Cornera, 
and no one hearing the earnest manner 
of its recital could fail to be convinced 
of Mr. Selleek’s sincerity. But if this 
were not enough hundreds of witnesses 
could be summoned, if need be, to 
prove the truth of every word stated. 
Mr. Angus Buchanan, the well known 
druggist and popular reeve of Kempt- 
ville, speaks of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as one of the most popular 
remedies known, having a great sale 
among his customers and giving 
general satisfaction.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par
tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration and dis 
cases depending on humors in the 
bl< od, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe
las, etc., all disappear before a fail- 
treat ment with Dr. Wi liams’ Pink 
Pills. They give a healthy glow to' 
pale and sallow complexions and build 
up and renew the entire system. Sold 
by all dea'civ; or sent postpaid at 50c a 
box or six boxes f r $2!50, by addiessr 
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine C<>., 
Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. 
Y. Don’t be persqadi d to take some 
substitute.

r

N. C. Williamsnames of tho several donors, are support
ed by five conventional dolphins, beauti
fully modeled. Accompanying tho l>owl 
is an elaborately -carved silver ladle, ap
propriate in design, and a ‘pitcher of tho 
same metal. Those, as in the case of the 
bowl, are lined with gold.

ofsemicircular top 
are the car lamps,shelf profitably employ 

of tho year; time

o room as a IT IS TIME TO BUYloads can bo■ Roman
Those Polyglot Operas.

Boston—Do you expect to make a suc- 
of your Italian opera season*

The Imprcssario—Of course. I’ve got a 
drawing Russian tenor who sings Italian 
opera in French with a Gorman accent.

AXLE CREASE
CASTOR OIL and

MACHINERY OILS

Questions of the Wo

t some
CBS^t rrMarch “Wealth vs. Commonwealth” 

—Henry A. Lloyd.
April 22—“History of tho United 

Stines,” Vol. IV.—J. B. McMaster. .
As a reader, however, Mr. Cleveland is 

known to devote himself almost wholly 
t«> works which afford him material for 
his own essay in authorship, 
will probably appear when tho 
lays down the cares of office, it being 
well known that ho will not hear of any 
mention of his uamo in connection with 
a third term.

Mr. Cleveland Is presenting economic 
i point of view somewhat 
,1. Stuart Mill.

Dr. Plllem—Tut, tpt, my good man ' 
The Esquimaux esteem cod-liver oil as 
their greatest delicacy.' After a while 
you’ll ilk

The Patient—Well, that settles it I I’d 
rather be a consumptive than a gourmet 
any day 1—Puck.

THE SILENT SUBSOILER.

e it, too.
inception in an-hcr own

other’s possession of some pretty gew {raw, 
a grief whoso proportions grew until tlr~ 
rendered the prayer against “envy, 
rod, malice and all uneharitabloness” pe
culiarly applicable to lier own case. Chil
dren arc, after all Is-said and done, but 
lesser men and women, and their rivalries 
are quite as bitter, their troubles quite as 

il, as those of us “children of a larger

HER MIND WAS ELSEWHERE.

This book
President

hat-vomont. As soon as
would give a short strong pull. The easy 
moving sliding door would ope 
way, the cylinder would enter tho open
ing and several spring bolts would fall 
into grooves, fastening the door and 
cylinder securely in that position. In 
thirty to sixty seconds this i 
could lie accomplished. A reflector or 
shield behind the lamps on the top shelf 
of the y-linder shuts off all light from the 
ear and leaves it intotal darkness when 
the cylinder Is throwh outward. As the 
cylinder extends more than a foot outside 
of the car door, the messengers can enter 
it and on pushing aside one of the stool 
flaps that hang over each port hole, they 
may see wlmt is the “trouble” ahead by 
the aid of the strong magu 
the lamps, which shed thcl 
large area outside. Anyone app 
the engine or cars must walk 
light and 
ot vanta 
one of t
hostile demonstration were made.

The cheapness of the device is what will 
commend it most to the railroads and the 
express companies. A door can lie fitted up, 
the inventors say, at a very small cost 

tho material is indestructible it is

AND GET THE BEST ON EARTH FROMThe Roots of the A Ifni fa Plant Strike an 
Hindi an Twenty Feet Beep.

There are some silent suhsollcrs that do 
thoir work with ease, and, in their way, 
as effectually as any team- or plow over 
hitched, although in some lands use of a 
subsoil plow is essential to the host be
ginning of such work. Tho clover plant 
is righteously famed as one of those, and 
alfalfa is its superior. Its roots work 
Sunday as well a* Saturday; night and

n half
and tlie people at 

ent of tho competence from < 
in advance of 
divided into four departinents, produc
tion, consumption, distribution and ex- 

go, and there is a social chapter 
r tho department of consumption on 

of marginal- utility, 
theory d« e-< not seem to find much favor 
with Mr. Cleveland. But there are diffi
culties in tho way of forecasting the work 
itself, owing to tho literary methods of 
tho author. As has been stated, Mr. 
Cleveland lias been some years now 
gathering materials for his book. It Is 
merely an I nlcl lcctual exercise with him, 
and lie revises and revises, and makes 
copious references. What ho writes is the 
work of his own hand. In his library at 
Woodley Mr. Cleveland reads far i 
the night. He writes at late hours, too,

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.llis book is

manoouver

the theory
And Yet They Toll U.i tlie Dear Things 

Want to Vote. OTTAWA
A stylish and refined looking woman 

£ot into a King-street car tho other day. 
Aiqjing herself in a comfortable position, 
plio gazed with placid countenance on 
those about her. “Faro, please!” recall
ed lier to sterner reality. With a confident 
air she put her hand in her poc 
rot ! nothing t livre but a hairpin 
she thrust her hand inside he 
ously made hft'dlce—nothing ! Her face 
assumed an almost tragic fear ns she 
gasped, “Oh, 1 have lost it!”

“Lost what?” gruffly asked tho con
ductor.

mm 
ÉÈgm

Lyn Woollen Mills
ekot—hor-Iflod light of 

r rays over a 
reaching 
into the

• Madly 
r mysteri-asport

ation, and increases tho value of land, 
should commend Itself to all. It would 
bo difficult to devise a scheme that would 
contribute so largely to tho general pros
perity as money judiolouusly expended in 
the construction of first class roads.

nger, from his point 
igcs could cover him or thorn, from 
lie port holes and open fire if any

tlie messe

;

Mm

“My purse,” she moaned.
“Isn’t that it?” and lie pointed to a lit

tle leather case lying innocently on heratife®!
—"sàSÊTt’i i-vin

iwm.

F-1r Comparison of Different Kinds of Paving.
A French engineer has classified tho 

different kinds of pavement used in the All. so it is. Oli, dear, how very 
stupid 1” Fivking it up, she handed him 
a hraml-new dollar from its contents. “I 
ftm sorry to have kept you waiting so 

’ sho apologized. Tho passengers 
, the woman blushed, and the

and ns
a lifetime investment. This is a cheap 
nililay fov the protection assured, 
sUlvrlug the tremendous expense the 
roads and express companies 
put to in recent years to protect their pas
sengers and tho property Intrusted to 
thoir care, to say nothing of tho immense 
losses suffered at tho hands of road

large cities of Franco. 
Many favor the use m bof sandstone, 

others wood, notwithstanding .the objec
tions of the health authorities, still others 
favor granite and asphalt.

Tho following table shows the relative 
advantages of tho leading kinds of 
pient, arranged in the order of mcr 
viewed from eight different

rail- 
have been

> •
long,” 
smiled,
ductor stepped out on the platform to 
make change. In a moment lie returned 
anil handed it to her. and his features 
had gone back to that indifferent, cold 
stare of
tor. Thanking him 1 nimbly, she began 
counting it. Over and over sho counted 
that money, each time her face becoming 
more and more puzzled. Once more sho 
tried, hut with the same result. Flush
ing into an nn; 
to cnino “hitho- 

“Slr. did I not

Il

ly 1m ft as 

standpoints : 
1st 2nd 3rd 

Asphalt Granite Wood 
Wood Asphalt Granite 

Asphalt Granite 
Asphalt Granite Wood 

Lasting qualities Granite Asphalt Wood 
Economy
Ease of repairs - Asphalt Wood Granite 
For laying street 

car rails -

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, ai)d will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest -market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

I.YN Aprl 17. 1891

a thoroughbred horse-car condno

For health *
Least noise
Safety for horses Wood 
Cleanliness

OLD MASTERS BY CAMERA.
New Tricks Which >luke It F.asy to Have 

Your Own Art Gallery.
Recent developments in photography 

are contributing to tho wondors qf this 
wonderful age, from picturing micros- 
cupiealiy objects too small to bo seen by 
the human eyo to making snap shot pic
tures by telescope of objects fifty miles

A young woman has conceived tho idea 
lately of making tho camera add iri a 
new way to tho artistic pleasures of those 

of travel are limited, 
their

possessing tlie masterpieces of tho world’s 
collections of paintings,

Fraulein Antonie Stolle, of Boston, a 
young Gorman lady who has for years 
made lier home in this country, a devotee 
of art and an indefatigable amateur pho
tographer, indhought bur some months ago 
that if landscapes could lie reproduced to 
the life by the aid of painted photogra
phie lantern slides, the same thing might 
be done for the great paintings of the

Sho had already a collection of some 
hundreds of slides made by herself repror 
due ing famous works of art, but only in 
black and white. She wont at once to 
Europe, taught herself the art of colorie? 
the slides, which she could find no one 
in this country or In Berlin or Paris able 
to do In connection with pictures. She 
had even to make her own colors for 
painting tho slides, as none of those for 
•ale was suitable for tho’purposo In hand.

The long and short of tho story Is that 
Stolle has made a great success 

of her unique

i 3S"i R. WALKERAccording to a report presented to 
tho Dominion Parliament, tli3 pre
miums paid fur life insurance in Cana
da during 1894, aggregated §9,909,284, 
and increase of §270,505 as compared 
with the previous yeftr.

Just received—another lot of fine 
bedroom suittfs which I am offering at 
very low prices and have added to iny 
large stock of parlor suites a very fine 
line of rug suites. Stock complete in 
eyery line.—T. G. Stevens, Furniture 
Dealer and Undertaker. Athens. Ont.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and • Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 day*#. Its action upon 
ihe system is remarkable and mys 
tenons. It removes at. once tlie cause 
and the dinease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

f look, she beckoned himgry
or. ”CLEVELAND IN HIS TSUDY. Granite Asphalt Wood

for he is likely to lie loss disturbed then. 
At tills rate it takes months to write a I 
chapter, and even then there is further 
delay, iiecauso the manuscript is laid 
aside and sometimes not locked at for 
many wreks, when vho matter is cruelly 
edited by Its own author.

Of course, the distractions of public life 
are largely responsible for tho delay. 
Tills is one reason why the liook is not | 
destined to

give you one dollar?” 
“You did, mum,” replied ho. “Well, 

there are but ninety-five cents hero!” 
And sho almost throw tho silver at him.
“And did ye expect to ride 

tho matter wid ye?”
* ‘ Oh—my—of course — what on earth 

AM I thinking about — I forgot 
the fare—I hope”—but her voico died 
away as sho noticed tho suppressed laugh- 

of tho passengers, while tho conductor 
chin and wondered when

yj 193gzn Granite Wood Asphalt Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 
Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured byLeo IIune, not Li Hung.
John Chinaman may bo bland, but he 

ct, if opportunity offers.

free? What’s
V ilni Disco veinis inclined to corroi 

“outside barbarians.
A visit paid to Mott street in New York 

out of curiosity 
with one of the Chlnariicn there. The in 
quiry ns to what ho thought of the war in 
Corea was ono Which ho lmd evidently 
heard before, for a look of eontemptuou- 
eimul crept over his face He replied in ii 
non-committal way that China was “all 
right. ” It was a patronizing remark 
that Li Hung Chang was a great man thaï 
brought humiliation. “No such man,” 
he answered.

“Oil, yes,” was tho affable rejoinder. 
“You now—you salie—Li Hung Chang— 
heap topside general—big joss—big? 
mucky-muck”-----

“I understand,” ho answered. “Yor 
moan Loo Hung4Cliang. It is spelled Li. 
but it is pronounced Lee. ”
It shouldn’t have taken a heathen. L 

toll an American of average Intelligent! 
that all Chinese words, as wo knew them, 
are phonotir, reproductions into Contin
ental European torfgucs, where the letter 
“i” has the sound of *‘o”,
Kate Field’s Washington.

Value of llie Fliig«-m.
The miners’ union and miners’ insiii- 

anco companies of Germany have fixer 
upon a scale with regard to the compara
tive value of tho hands and fingers to ; 

ror, the loss of both 
led as a depreciation iu work* 

parity of one hundred per cent., 
f the right hand is placed at seventy

whose opportunities 
or whose means do not admit of led to a conversation

appear until Mr. Cleveland 
irlvaio citizen, 

tlie unusual care the author is Diking in 
the matter of classification.

Some anxiety will naturally lie aroused 
concerning the favorite authors of Mr. 
Cleveland. Mill seems to stand among 
tlie first with him. He seems to have 
rend about all tlie ,

lie warmly esteems is Pro- 
Professor

terAnother isbecomes a p AN ALFALFA PLANT AND ITS ROOTS, 
day; they strike five, ten, fifteen or 
twenty feet deep, making innumerable 
perforations, while storing up nitrogen, 
and when these ‘roots decay they leave 
not only a generous supply of fertility for 
any desired crop, but millions of open 
ings into which tho airs and rains of 
hepven find thoir way, and help to con
stitute an unfailing reservoir of wealth, 
upon which the liuslwndmnn can draw 
with little fear of protest 

“Its long, heavy roots disturb the sub
soil, push and crowd the earth this way 
and that, thus constituting a gigantic 
subsoilcr. v Theso roots become an im
mense magazine of fertility. As soon as 
cut, they begin to decay and liberate the 
vast reservoir of fertilizing matter below 
tho plow, to be drawn upon by other 
crops for years to come. ”

scratched his 
“them things would vote.”

Mr Abuse, EtMuti and Blood DUeatet have wrecked the lives of thousand of roan* men 
and middle aged men.^ The farm, the workahop^the^Bnnday^ohool. the^offloe^ toe çrofea-

SM tifr“dcï£t£si!ï:A Particular Sitter.
Oklahoma Photographer (to strange sit

ter)—Now, sir, please sit perfectly still. 
Fix your eyes on this handbill on tho 
wall and look pleasant.

Strap
does that ___
too fur off to read it.

Photographer—It says that $100 reward 
will lie paid for tho capture, dead or 
ftlivo, of Panhandle Scrod, tho desperado,

Stranger—Huh ! Do you know Scrod ?
Photographer—No, sir. Now, please sit 

perfectly still for a moment while I------
Stranger—Hold on, thar, young feller ! 

Keep out from under that thar cloth, or 
you’ll bo mighty liable to git hurt.

Photographer—Dut, my dear sir, 
necessary for mo to-----

Stranger—Don’t make no difference 1 
It gives you too good a chance to git tlie 
drop on mo from under kiver. I’m Pan-

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED, 
w. 8.COLLINS. W. S. Colline, of Saginaw. Speaks.

”1 am 29. At 151 learned a bed habit which I oontin- jj 
ned till 19. I then became “one of the bo-re” and led a | 
gay fife. Expoeure produced SyphUit. I became 

.ü. ons and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes 
•>" /X red, son ken and blur; pimple* on face; hair looee, bone 
i.e—y pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and loeeee at 

night; weak parte; depoeit in urine, eto. I spent hun
dreds of dollars without help, and was contemplating 
enicide when a friend recommended Dr*. Kennedy «

V Korean’s New Method Treatment. Thank God I 
.. . .tried it. In two months I was cured. Thiswaa six t 
<7 n / I y years ago, nnd never had a return. Was married two *

I l\ IZ.I years ago and all happy. Boys, try Drs. Kennedy A Ke-
bkfole tbeatm't gan before giving op hope.”

8. A TONTON. Seminal Weakness, I mpotency and 
jjs. Varicocele Cured.

“When I consulted Dr*. Kennedy À Korean, I had 
little hope. I was surprised. Their new Method Treat- Ct 

J/j ment improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, 1^^
/ nerves became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in ff

again, eyes became bright, cheerful in company and Y— 1 / E w 
Ik strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
y* heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy A Kergan as reliable WFp/ y 

Th«l' treated »■ honorably ud«kUUnUx." ÆJtmÎmN;

T. P. EMERSON. A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. T. P. EMERSON. 
T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

“I live on the farm. At school I learned an early
habit, which weakened me physically, sexually and f__ __
mentally. Family Doctors said I was going into 
“decline" (Consumption!. Finally “Trie Golden ■ '•T 
Monitor," edited by Drs. Konn -dy A Kergan fell in- 1 Lj 
to my hands. 1 learned the Truth and (hew. Self 
abuse had sapped my vitality. I took the New -V "re ” . 
Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I ML . 
wns cured of Consumption. I have sent them many 
patienta, sU of whom were cured. Their New 

* Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man- 
mum aa TBEATM’T. hood."

W. 8. COLLINS.groat economist and 
cod. An Americanlogician lias 

writer whom
lessor Arthur Latham Perry.
Perry nnd Secretary Morton are warm 
friends, and tlie two have discussed econ
omic science with Mr. Cleveland. Pro
fessor Perry and Mr. Cleveland are far

armed)—Say, what 
11 toll about? I’m

ger (heavily 
it thar handbi

i»1
or over drafts.

agreeing on all points. Mr. Cleve
land. it appears, does not deem labor a 
commodity in the sense at least in which 
the Manchester school of economics terms 
it a commodity.

As Mr. Cleveland has lieen ordering 
Gibbon, Hume aud Macaulay, it is in* 
ferrod that lie is dipping into history for 
allusions of Into. His method in this re
spect is to cut out paragraphs and pages 
from some books for appropriate classi
fication, a fact which accounts for his 
recent orders for duplicates. A book 
which has found favor with him, too, 
is Irving’s “ Life of Washington. ” Mr. 
Cleveland owns also nine different lives of 
Andrew Jackson, and much bibliography 
on tho same illustrious subject. The 
writings and correspondence of Franklin 
are likewise favorites of the President. 

Now, assuming the reading of works 
these to bo done in connection with 

his own labors in literature, it is natural 
,to infer that Mr. Cleveland is framing an 
American view of economics and pro
poses to support tye views by appropriate 
allusions and quotations from tlie foun
ders. The whole tenor of his papers and 
public addresses can leave no doubt as to 
tho nature of any theories ho would sup
port. His laborious and methodical 

• style of composition,and the extreme care 
he characteristically takes In alluding to 
historical facts, may, however, give a 
scholarly rather than a popular interest 
to his book when it appears.

In one respect those literary labors de
note a change in tho man. Several years 
ago Mr. Cleveland was no great reader. 
Now ho Is good deal of a book-worm. 
This la a very powerful factor in bla de
termination to lay down the responsi
bilities of office when hie present tenu le 
ended.

Dr. Agnew’g Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal- 
Sniother-

Arraa tbeatm’t

8. A. TONTON.

pitation,’shortness of Breath, 
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

it isbut it did

3 S'
Firming the Soli.

The great mistake that people often 
pinko In preparing tho soil .for sotting 
plants Is to leave. It too loose. This is 
especially the case with boxes and flats, 
on tho greenhouse bençh, and in frames. 
Plants set in such loose soil usually wilt 
badly when first set, and they never grow 
so well as when set In compacted soil 
into which the plant can only be crowded 
with some reffort, Another mistake, 
which becomes apparent at tills time, is 
growing tho seedlings in excessively rich 
soil. Thus grown they have only little 
root, ami consequently they will wilt 
mere and receive a greater check when 
transplanted than when their roots are 
larger, owing to tho less fertile soil. 
made from (l.iunyinl sods )s"good fox those 
purposes, as it contains plant fibre enough 
to bind the soil well to the roots.™ A 
proportionately largo admixture of play 
also serves to make tho soil adhere well to 
the roots, I like a rather stiff and only 
moderately rich soil for the oolfi-frumes in 
which to harden off tomato nnd similar 
planta. When ready for going out in the 
open ground,the plants pan thon he taken 
up with a spado, and all the soil as out 
out in square blocks will firmly stick to 
tho roots and be sot out with tho plauts, 
so that the latter are but little affected by 
tho transfer. Of coy 
must see fb it that 
pressed around the blocks containing the 
plant* It can be done by tramping down 
with the feet,

Fraulein
undertaking, and will 

y return to this country able to put 
before lier audiences exact reproductions 
of the great paintings of the world, even 
to their color. The officials of tho foreign 
galleries were Inclined to treat Fraulein 
StoHe’s Idea of reproducing a Rubens on 
a bit of glass as a great impertinence, but 
so great has been her 
tho directors of some of fbo most import
ant European galleries have asked her to 
give lectures and show her pictures before 
Invited audiences,

The pictures are first photographed upon 
glass, and then the pictures is painted 
under a microscope, that every detail 
may be made so perfect the enlargement 
of many feet upon the screen will disclose 
no imperfections. The coloring Fraulein 
Stolle has done before the originals in 
each case, a long, slow and larhorlotis 
process and when one recalls that tlie 
galleries are unhuated such work in win
ter becomes doubly difficult aside from 
any question tho art itself which the 
worker calls Into play.

Of course Fraulein Stolle will have Im
itators, and it should not be long now be- 
fore, the art galleries of Europe are trans
ferred almost if not quite bodily into the 
halls and lecture rooms of this country.

Colored photographs have nothing in 
common with this new development in 
photography. It is the minute pointing

o Scrod !
Catarhii Relieved in Ten to 

Sixty Minutes.—Ono short puff of 
the breath through tho Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of 17i\ Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the. nasal lis
sages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Headache, Sore Throat. Tongilitis and 
Deafness. 00 cents. At J. Pf Lamb’s.

Best Way to Sell Wool.
Another wool season is at hand, and 

of tlie problems which no doubt con
fronts our readers who have wool is where 
and how to dispose of it to tho licst ad

it find

manual labo 
being reckon

to eighty per cent-., of the left hand at 
sixty to seventy per cent., of a iburnt 
twenty to thirty per cent., the right fore
finger fourteen to eighteen per cent., tin 
left forefinger eight to 18.5 jsjr cent., the 
third finger, tlie least in value, seven t< 
nine per cent, and tlie lit-tln finger nim 
to twelve per cent- The range in percent 
age is duo to tho differences in occupa-

success that of late
ssiblo. Like all farm produce 

ay to the largo markets for 
distribution, and the fewer hands it passes 
through liefore tills distribution takes 
place the more money he realizes for his 
wool. Such being the case, it is certainly 
for the best‘interest of tho wool-grower 
to ship ills wool direct to tlie large 
markets or points of distribution in order 
that he may realize tlie most money pos
sible for it. The necessity for doing this 
at present is much greater than if wool 
was bringing as «good price, and When 

profit to be gained by the grower of 
1 shipping direct to market is 

bnniglit to Ills attention, as Is intended 
by this article, we think he will take 
advantage of it. There can bo but ono 
possible obstacle, that Is confidence in 
securing tho right kitad of a house to re
vive and sell his wool to the beat advau- 
;a' e possible nnd one which will remit 
his money promptly. -Confidence is the 
foundation of all business transactions.

B go pos«

Colds,

I m>

Relief m Six Hours.—Distress 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six Lours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy u a great surprise 

account of

«Are 7?n ft victim?^ HaTe^rdo^owt^ho^? ^Are you contemplating 
New Method Treatment wilVcare you. What it has done for others it*w411 do for you.
CURBS OUAJRAU i BRI3* OR 3X10 X*A.X

• 16 Years In Detroit, 160,000 Cured. No Risk.
Pr

CONSENT. PR,-
je. No medlclno sent C. O. D. Nq names on boxas or envel- 
e*t FRfi9Ithlne oonfldentla1, Que8tlon Hat and coat of Treat-

Train tl«« Mrt* t« be Tilly,
There is nothing s woe tor in tho world 

thart a young girl who ia just upon the 
borderland lietween childhood and woman
hood, hut hep charm Is considerably less
ened when it Is nocom|«nriled by the un
desirable attributes of negligence and 
untidiness, Lessons of lustiness and 
personal daintiness should Ixi iniul.tfi <1 
from tho car! tost Infancy, while the child’s 
nature is In tho plastic stngo, for habits 
of slovenliness, though very easily 
formed, are exceedingly difficult to over
come. Physical Ito&uty really counts for 
very little with educated people unless it 
Is supplemented / ""

OurREADER!

the
and delight to physicians on 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male Or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain iu j Missing it almost 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J, P, Lamb, druggie

V.
rao, even thon wy 
tho 'soil is firmly DBS, KENNEDY & KERGAN No. 148 SHELBY 8T. 

I DETROIT, MICH.
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Wroted—10,000 U», oi wool at tbe I «tore ol Phil. Willse * Oo., Athene.
' Rev. W. Giles oocnpied the pulpit 

! of. St. Paul's chuivh on Sabbath even-

Wm

■ 1.1:,

S - 1___

D. HcAlpine. B.V
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fmAMOAFSOXGOAD.
ITS USE AS A WEAPON AGAINST THE

,0CAL ITEMS. up to *“ T„b: ,j ; I
"of our

churohes play progress! ve euchre, And go !PHILISTINES*to. There an 1,800 men at work on the 
Ottawa, Amprior and Parry Sound 
railway. .

These seems to be an impression in 
bloomers are

ing.

SHHiS
Ism and loaferdom ami domestic quarrel 

■■■nation will at the

iWI and gajety and fashion have taken pos
session of the town. We have advertised 
your meetings, but are not very hopeful. 
God bless you.” This evangelist fakes 
bis place on platform or pulpit. He never 
graduated at college, and there are be
fore him twenty graduates of the best 
universities. He never took one lesson 
In elocution, and there are before him 
twenty trained orators Many of the 
ladles present are graduates of the high- 

Inaries, and one slip In

threeTho Foresters are passing 
candidates through the woods 
month.

Pembroke residents have commenced 
removing fences from in front of their 
lawns.

ofTer, Dr. Talmas» Keforeee the Necessity 
or Vstag the W<
For AU Great 
Mast Have t-od With Va

MONEY TO LOAN
breachw of good taste.

suit borrowers. Apply to

Kff--
“8o many come In, you

tlih n. B... at Sul
that I*

:

Did you want vanilla ngnin?”

and cruelty and

Take the find weapon yon_____ _
hands on. Why did David choose the 
sling when he went nt Goliath and Goli
ath went at him? Brought up In the 
country, like every other boy, he 
how to manage a sling. Saul’s 
was too heavy. The helmet was clapped 
on him as an extinguisher, and David 
said, “I cannot go with these, for I have 
not proved them.” And the first wise 
thing David did after putting on Saul’s 
armor was to put It off. Then the brook 
Blah, the bod of which was dry when I 
aaw It and one vast roach of pebbles, fur- 
nlshod the five smooth stones of the brook 
with which Goliath was prostrated. 
Whether It be a boy’s sling, or a broken 
pitcher, or an oxgoad, take that which 
you can manage and ask 
and no power on earth or In hell can 
stand before you.

Go out, then, I charge you, against tbe 
Philistines. We must admit the odds 
are against us—<100 to one. In tho matter 
of dollars, those devoted to worlclltnese 
and sin and dissipation, when compared 
with the dollars devoted to holiness and 
virtue—«00 to one. Tiio houses set apart 
for vice and dispoliation and ruin, as 
compared with those dedicated to good, 
600 to one. Of printed newspaper sheets 
scattered abroad from day to day, those 
depraving as compared with those elevat
ing, are 600 to one. The agencies for 
making the world worse compared with 
the agencies for making the world better, 
600 to one. But Moses In his song chants, 
“How should one chase a thousand and 
put ten thousand to flight?” and in my 
text one oxgoad conquers 600 uplifted 
battleaxes, and the day of universal vic
tory is coming, unless tho Bible be a fab
rication and eternity a myth, and the 
chariots of God are unwheeled on the 
golden streets, and the last ’’regiment of 
the celestial hosts lies dead on the plains 
of heaven. With us, or without us, the 
work will be done. Oh, get Into the 
ranks somewhere, arniod somehow ; you 
with a needle, you with a pen, you with 
a good book, you with a loaf of bread for 
the hungry, you with a vlfcl of medicine 
for the sick, you with a pair of shoes for 
the barefooted, you with a word of en
couragement for the young man trying to 
get back from evil ways, you with some 
story of the Christ v ho came to heal the 
worst wounds and 
guilt and call the 
home. I say to you as the watchman of 
London used to say at night to the house
holders, before the time of street lamps 
came : ‘‘ Hang out your light !” "Hang 
out your light V ’

New York, June 8.—In his sermon yes
terday Bev. Dr. Talmage db ousted one of 
the most heroic and picturesque charact
ers In ancient Jewish history, a man 
who* like many others who achieved high 
distinction, came from the sturdy rural 
classes—the agriculturists. The subject 
of the sermon was “Shorngar’s Oxgoad.” 
the text being, “After him was Sham- 
gar, which slow of the Philistines 600 
men with an oxgoad” (Judges 111, 81).

One day while Sham gar, t he farmer, 
was plowing with a yoke of oxen his oom- 
m.n.-lof whoa-haw-geo was changed to 
the t-hout of battle. Philistines, always 
rceijy to make trouble, march up with 
sword and spear. Sham gar, the plow
man, had no sword and would not prob
ably have known bow to wield It If be 
had possessed one. But fight be must or 
go down under the stroke of the Philis
tines. Ho had an oxgoad—a weapon need 
to urge on the i-zy team ; a weapon about 
eight feet long, 1th a sharp Iron at one 

# end t6 puncture the beast, and a wide 
iron chisel or shovel at the other end with 
which to scrape the dumps of soil from 
the plowslyw). Yet, with the Iron prong 
at o~e end of the oxgoad Tmd the iron 
scraper at tbe other, it was not such a 
weapon as one wonld desire to use- in 
battle with armed Philistines, 
helped the farmer, and leaving the oxen 
,.i look after themselves he charged upon 
the invaders of his homer ~r'd.

:f For.'-g of the commenta to make 11
easier for Sham gar suggvt,. that perhaps 
he 1- 1 a regiment of farmers Into the 
com oat, bis oxgoad only one of many ox- 
gonds. But the Lord does not need any of 
yon to help In making the Scriptures, 
and Shaingar, with tho Lord on his side, 

mightier than 600 Philistines, with

Mr. Jos. Betterton, of the Ottawa 
Fish Hatchery, deposited 130,000 
salmon tront fry in Charleston lake 
on Wednesday last.

hdbt.ŒL‘,S». lay yourMr. Harlow G. Wiser, a prominent 
resident qf Prescott, died suddenly on 
Wednesday last.

The
grammar or one mlspronounclation will 
result In suppressed giggle. Amid the 
general chill that pervades the house tho 
unpretending evangelist opens his Bible 
and takes for hie text, “Lord, that my 
eyes may be opened,” Opera glasses in 
the gallery curiously scrutinise the speak
er. He tells in a plain way the story of 
the blind man, tolls two or three touch
ing anecdotes, and the general chill gives 
way before a strange warmth.

A classical hearer who took the first 
honor at Yale and who is a prince of pro
prieties finds his spectacles becoming 
dim wth a moisture suggestive of tears. 
A worldly mother who has been bringing 
up her sons and daughters in utter god
lessness puts her handkerchief to her eyes 
and begins to weep. Highly educated 
men who came to criticise and pick to 
pieces and find fault bow on their gold 
headed canes. What Is that sound from 
under the gallery? It le a sob and sobs 
are catching, and all along the wall and 
all up and down the audience, there Is 
deep emotion, so that when at the close 
of the service anxious souls are invited 
to especial seats, or the Inquiry 
they come up by scores and kneel and re
pent and rise up pardoned; the whole 
town is shaken, and places of evil amuse
ment are sparsely attended and ram holes 
lose their patrons, and the churches are 
thronged, and the whole community Is 
cleansed and elevated and rejolr-d. 
What power did the evangelist bring to 
bear to capture that town for righteous
ness? Not one brilliant epigram did he 
utter. Not one graceful gesture did he 
make. Not one rhetorical climax did he 
pile up. But there was something about 
him that people had not taken In the esti
mate when they prophesied* the failure 
of that work. They had not taken into 
calculation tho omnipotence of the Holy 
Ghost. It was not the flash of a Damas
cus blade. It was God, before and be
hind, and all around the oxgoad. When 
people say that crime will triumph, and 
tbe world will never be converted be
cause of the seeming Insufficiency of the 
means employed, they count the 600 men 
on one side, and Slmingar, the farmer, 
awkwardly equipped, on the other side ; 
not realizing that the chariots of God 
are 20,000, and that all heaven, cherubic, 
seraphic, arohangellc, delflo, is on what 
otherwise would bo the weak side. Napol
eon, the n.. Jior of tho saying, “God Is 
on the side ot the heaviest artillery, ” 
lived to find out his mistake; for at 
Waterloo, tho 160 guns of the English 
overcame the 260 guns of the French. 
God Is on tho side of the right, and one 
man in the right will eventually bu found 
stronger than 600 men In tho wrong. 
In all estimates of any kind of Christian 
work, do not make the mistake every day 
made of leaving out the head of the unl-
^Again, my subject springs upon us the 
thought that In God’s service it Is best to 
use weapons that are particularly suited 
to us. Sham gar had, like many of us, 
been brought up on n farm He knew 
nothing about javelins and bucklers and 
helmets and breast plates and greaves of 
brass and catapults aud balllstao and Iron 
scythes fastened to tho axles of chariot». 
But he was familiar with the flail of the 
thrashing floor and knew how to thrust 
with that, and you and I will do best to 

s that we can best handle, 
wo can make 
in God’s sorv-

Dress & Mantle Making. “I dew. Draw

drink.»' 0».
WF SAL. ST|

IAMB, Druggist, Athens.
>

SB™ SpHlnS
tw s-™.ar*** ^

Armrtro.^.'of'v.ltoyMd. Mr, .ml Mm. Kmd m-nth.-i of
fop the ensuing year, and. fl«vT I. New York arrived here last week for a

<>f *■«"* T"* . vicinity
On account of fur>0rv*ççumulatmg A^x,afc two weeJcs. To-day he is enjoy- 

quickly, will lend fhoney on real estate ;ng a trip to Ottawa, 
at the very the victoria street fire
saw.srs

This result daring the present dry 
season is very gratifying, giving assur
ance of an abundant supply.

Don’t
AP.armor

: ■ :
sMssuhsia 
iST^wri.’rs^rasss
style at reasonable rates.

V m*21
ESMISS E. M. RICHARDS. 

Rooms at re* of Phil. Wlltse’s store. m
Mr.

KENDALL1UKOCKVILLE

BttsinessColtege
ii

R

-,God for help, rIt is Lfl what a College promisee to 
do for yoki, btft what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brock ville Business College

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

POE MAN ON BEAST.
aisr

According to the numerous tests as 
to the periods of sowing alt kinds of 
grain at the Ottawa Esperimental 
Farm, it is proven that from the 20th 
to the 30th April is the most favor
able.

'MAsmsr

i5mMSmoy,itL

On Wednesday evening at 8.30 
delegates representing all the lodges of 
I. O. O. F. in Brock ville district will 
assemble in the Athens lodge room to 
receive reports and transact general 
business. Members of Athens lodge 
are requested to attend promptly at 8 
o’clock.

“THAR STANDS NUNDER TWO.”
Body water a woman stood over thar look
ing in at tho winder?”

“Seems ns if I did.”
“And when who begun to holler and 

pound on the glass you went out and 
threatened to hov her arrested. ”

“Oh, yes, I remember now! And when 
you went out she followed you down the 
street, and I wondered about It”

“Yes, followed mo right home. She 
was my wife. Our’us coincidence,-hain’t 
It?”

“What?”
“Why, she’s dead, and I’m married 

agin, and thar stands No. 8 lookin’ in at 
the same winder and smackin’ her lips 
while I—ah 1 but that vanllly goes right 
to the spot 1”

* * Call again, ’ ’ said the clerk as be re
ceived a battered old dime and made 
change.

“Yes, thankee, ’ ’ replied tty‘man as he 
wiped his mouth on tho tall of his duster. 
“Yes, I’ll call agin In a year or so anil 
probably hev No. 8 along and take vanllly 
agin. Hope It don’t bother you any fur 
them to look Inter the winder? Women 
is cur’us critters, ye know l If I kin man
age to leave tho old woman sumwhar fur 
half an hour, I ’ll cum back and git yer 
lowest price on a hull gallon !”

Never Know When We Art» Safes
Stills—What was Blxby arrested for?
Allison—Bigamy. Married tho two- 

faced woman in a freak show.
Stills—Waow 1 Guess I’ll skip the coun

try. My wife has been two-faoed| fox 
over twenty years, and I Aver knew I 
stood in danger.

But God
Chemists say that more than twice 

as much sugar is needed to sweeten 
preserves, sauces and tbe like, if put 
in when they begin to cook, 
to add it after the process is accom
plished.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

as k does
RJ, gstosn ofR. W. TACKABERRY’S The Baptist Convention.

A resolution, moved by J. J. Bark
er, seconde ! by Rev. G. Boville, pro
tested against the “attempt upon the 
federal government to make us as citi
zens, parties to a distinct violation of 
the principle of separation of church 
and state for which Baptists through
out their history have always contend
ed” referring to the dominion govern
ment’s remedial order in the Manitoba 
schrol question, 
unanimously adopted.

iMdles’ and Gents9

‘tho Lord against them.
The battle opened. Shaingar, with 

muscle strengthened by open air and 
plowman’s and reaper’s and thrasher’s 
toll, uses the only weapon at hand, and 
he swings the oxgoad up and down, and 
this way and that, now stabbing with 
tho iron prong at one end of it, and now 
thrusiing with the iron scraper at the 
other, and now bringing down the whole 
weight of the Instrument upon the heads 
of the enemy. Tho Philistines are In a 
panic, and tho super 
In, and a blow thn
other circumstances have prostrated or 
slain left its victim lifeless, until when 
Bharagnr walked over the field J o counted 
100 dead, 200 dead, 80J dead, 400 .dead,
600 dead, 600 dead—all tho work done by 
an oxgoad with an Iron prong at one end 
and an iron shovel at tho other. Tho 
fame of this achievement by this farmer 
with an awkward weapon of war spread 
abroad and lionized him until ho was 
hoisted into tho highest place of power 
and became tho third' of 
judges of Israel. So you see that Clncin- 
nfttus was not tho only man lifted from 

.plow to throne.
For what reason was this unprecedented 

and unparalleled victory 
'goad put Into this Bible, whore there 
.was no spare room for the unimportant 
and the trivial?

it was, first oLall, to tench you, and to 
.teach mo, and to teach all p.ast ages since 
then, aud to tench all ages to come that 
in the war for God and against sin we 
'ought to put to the best use the weapon 
we happen to have on hand. Why did 
not Shamgar wait until 
war charger, with'noek arched, and back 
caparisoned, and nostrils snlmpg the 
battle afar off, or until he could get war 
equipment, or could drill a regiment, 
and wheeling them into line command 
them forward to tho charge? To wait for 
that would have been defeat and annihil
ation. So he takes tuo best weapon he 
could lay hold of, and that is an oxgoad.
We are called into the battle for tho right, 
and against wrong,
not just tho kind of weapon we would 
prefer. It may not be a sword of argu« 
nient. It may not be tho spear of sharp, 
thrusting wit. It may not bo the batter, 
ing ram of 
someth 1 
con wie
have not, but use what you ha va Per
haps you have not eloquence, 
have a smile. Well, a smile of 
nient has changed the behavior of tens of 
thousands of wanderers and brought 
them back to God, and enthroned them 
in heaven. You eanuot make a persua
sive appeal, but you can set an example, 
and a good example has saved more souls 
than you can count In a year if you 
counted all the time. You cannot give 
110,000, but you can give as much as the 
widow of the , 
tho smallest co
bestowed in such a spirit as tp make her 
more famous than all tho contributions 
that ever endowed all tho hospitals and 
universities of all Christendom of all 
time. You have very limited vocabulary,
but you can say “yes” or “no.” and a , ...» .whiiiAna
firm “yes” or an emphatic “no” has tra- troik overpower!:: 5 iao moot v 
wrsed the centuries aud will traverse all Statistics.
eternity with good Influence. You may In the grand review ot heaven, 
not. have the courage to confront a large regiments pa», tlie I,onl of HostsAthero 
assemblage, but you can tell a Sunday will be whole regiment, of nuisej 
school clans of two-a boy and a girl- Sabbath school teac.iert and traef du- 
how to find Christ, and one of them may tributers and unpretending 
become a William Carey to start Influ- tore wl.o.n, as they pass tne 
enocs that will redeem India, and the queens of God and tho _
other a Florence Nightingale, who will flushing coronet and boxv down in reerv- 
illumine battlefields covered with the dy- nition Rnd reverence 1 ho most of tho 
Ing and the dead. Christian work for the world « réclama-

That was a tough case In n town of tion and salvation will be done by people, 
England where a young lady, applying of one talent and two talents, while th 
for a Fabbnth school class, was told by the ten talent people are np 
Fupvrintendcnt she would have to pick up mical observatories st udying other w onus 
one out of tho street. The worst of tho though they do little or nothing for tho 
e’nss brought from the street was one redemption of this world, or are up in the 
Bob. He was fitted out with respectable rarefied realms of ‘higher criticism ^ 
clothing by the superintendent But trying to find out that Moses «»« ""- 
after two or three Sabbaths he disappear, write the Pentateuch, or to prove that the 
ed Ho was found with Ms clothes In throat of the whale was not large enough 
tatters, for he had been fighting, the to swallow the minister who declined the 

ud time Bob was well ulad for school, call to Nineveh and a pologizing for the 
/W;cr coming once or twice he again dis- Almighty for certain inexplicable things 
appeared aud was found b* rags, consc- they have found in the Scriptures. U Will 
q lient upon fighting. Th*- teacher was found put at the last that the Krupp 
disposed to give him op, fcot the suyerln. guns have not done so much to capture 
tendent said. “Let us try him i cnln.” this world for God as the oxgoads. 

Lyndhuret Agricultural Society. oml the third suit of clothes was provId- Years ago I was to summer in tl.o Adi-
. - __ . _ r tiin cd him. Thereafter he came until he was rondacks and my wealthy friend, who

A meeting of the directors converted, and joined the church, and was a great hunter and fisherman, said,
Rear Leeds and Lansdowne agncul- B*ftru*d for the gospeL ministry, and be- “I am not going to the Adirondacks this
tural society was held at Lyndhur.st on came » foreign missionary, preaching and season, and you can take my equipment
Saturday Juno 1st. Present: Messrs. 1 .anslating the Scriptures. Who was the and I will send it up to Paul Smith’s.’

. -, p* .1 qiif. v i; hoy railed Hob? Tbe Illustrious Dr. Well, it was there when I arrived in tho
ll.os. Johnson, ili. «3 , ■ ■ ptl i,vrh Morrison, great on earth and great- Adirondacks, a splendid outfit, that cost
Sheffield, R. W. Lopolanu, J. VV. cr in heaven. Wno his teacher was 1 many hundreds of dollars, a gorgeous tent
Hollister, Alex. Sheldon. l;r ow not. but she used the opportunity and such elaborate fishing apparatus;

In the absence of the president, • • nrd, a ml great has been her reward. such gnus of all styles of exquisite make
Tlmnum Tftlirwnn w « on motion an- Yon ir;:y ..ot bo able to load ap Arm- and reels and pouches and bait and torches 
Thomas Johnson was, on motion, ap K.r ,rggV!. You may not ^ Rble to and lunch baskets and many more things 
|K>inted to preside. a Ho.iv.klss shell. You may not be that I could not even guess the use of.

Mr. R. W. Copeland moved, sec- And my friend of the big soul had even
The Final Draft. ended hy Mr J. 'V. Hollister, that r.LIo to shoulder a glittering musket, but written on and engaged men who should

. \tOQQ,SI' P n aliter F B Sheffiel I uko anything yon can lay your hands on. accompany me Into the forest and carry The final draft of the stationing Messrs. E. L. , • . Vry a blacksmith’s hammer, or a mer- home the deer and the trout. If the
committee of Montreal Conference as and Thos. Johnson be a committee chant’s yardstick, or a mason’s trowel, mountains could have seen and under-
affecting this district, differing from arrange tqtecial prizes for printing. — or a carpenter’s plane, or a housewife’s stood it at the time, there would have

i.iihliatiAil hv flip Rpnm ter last  Carried, broom, or a farmer’s oxgoad. Ono of tho been panic among the antlers and the finsthat publish»! by the Re,»,ter last b atreu. mco„ded surprises ol heaven will be what Kmmi through all the “Johu Brown . Tract."
week, is as follows : u » nkuWI fct erins to results came from how simple means Well, I am no hunter, and not a roebuck

Brockville Wall Street, Rev. Dr. hy Mr. 1. L. Sheffield th it, OW g Matthias Joyce becamo a great apostle or a game fish did I injure. But there
Griffith- Lvn, Ilirain W. Warren the meeting of the Dairy hair at van- pt righteousness pot from hearing John WCre hypters there that season who had

1:; RD.: F,:an“nd Tofoi,,1^ Monday and Tuesday. Se[;t. 1» and ^-5^^

S ill well. 17 in order to accommodate Laos- r! religious attempt wo must tako omni- forest and stream as they and two or three
Oth. r changes of interest in this sec- dovvne.—Carried. - intopoo nnd uu.ntspiene, attendants could carry. Now, I (ear that

KB Rvck man III) of Mr. E. C. Sliter moved, seconded rnoo, and allthe otheiatt,|butos oi tiu-1 „pinny Çhrletlan workers who have most
turn are . h B. Kyckman D.U , ot . Hollister that we Into the calculation. Whom do yo« see ,labQroto educational and llieologiçal and
Montreal, goes to Queen s'reet King- by Ml. J. W. Hollister, 11 on that plowed field ot my toit! One professional equipment and most wonder-
ston ■ Dr Javk-on, of Perth, goes to notify I-ansdowne that we protest fceoier says. "I son Shamgar. " Another. (u| weaponry, sufficient, you wonld think, 
Oananouue- Dr Benson g&es to ! against llieir using our dates for their hearer says, "I see 600 Philistines." My to capture a whole community or a whole 
„„ Montreal - I) Will fair and hereby notify their secretary hearer, you have mlreed the chief person- natio„ for God, will lu the last day have
“‘'WÏÏmn, goes' to Ottawa that- si...... claim our right to our

West, and Dr. &mnJ, rs goes to Do former datas het-eatter.—Varnea. but more than all, and mightier than all, except that whieh they got in prayer and
minion Church Ottawa; Wm. Knox, I Mr. R W. Cojieland moved, WC- ^ mere overwhelming than all I see consecration will, by the souls tht>£ h»ve
of Addison, goes to Ashton on the ! ouded by Mr. Alex. Sheldon, that the Gad, Hharogav With Ms unaltled a™. tooHght ,u the shore o( eternal safety,

’ P — . „ ,, I • .• 1 .rn__ thp Athens Re- l‘.ow#ver muscular, and with tha) humble nrovu that they have been gloriouslyOttawa district ; Rev. J. C. Cornell pnn l-g Harried instrument made for agricultural pur- successful as fishers of men and in taking
coca to Wolfe Island ; G. H. Porter j porter office as per offer. Carried. poses ar.d never cpnstrooted tor combat many who like the hart, wept* uaqtlng
B.A., of Fr.mkville, goes to St. John’s, Mr. E. E. Sliter, moved, seconded ^uld not have wrought such victory. It pfle/the water brooks.
P.Q. ; E. Thomas, of East Gananoque, - by R. W. Co| daud, that the commit- was omnipotence above and benoath^Mul what made the A male kites run before 
goes n to Franklin Centre ; E. S. tee on improvements be directed to «low^Tan Gideon’s army? Kaoh one of the army

of Lyn, goes to Clarendon ; F. finish the improvements on fail^8™^ realised thlg aud all the euo Philistine. wonffl^aka ‘so OT menUm!
H. «M Salem Bland return to Corn- and paint fair buildings, and realised It, and all who visited the battle- P and a lamp tuatde
wall,'"for 4th year ; Charles Bland to they be authorized to draw on the Fair j Cold afterward appreciated It. I want th, pUcU„ Bnl, „t » ,,,c0 signal the 
St ileuri for 4th year. Society for sufficient to pay all bills in heaven to hew the r ^ . lamps were lifted, and the pitchers were
X“trG?iS'™s reflected not exUiug »100.-4>arried. ™Zds1 mTb. m?

chairmen of the Brockville disuict Adjourned to meet again on June hrarral. while all heaven listens to tho „Holiers sent the onemy into wild flight. 
Bev. S. J. Hughes, financial ,21st at l^m-oKB|Mioi(igei!,y N.t much of a weapon, you won, d «y. U

». B. KAT, P.O.Box III. 
by all Dragflxtz, or address 
KENDALL COMPANY, 

BNOSSUNON FAU». VT.
»r.,s.,srTailoring 

# Parlor
-

A hunter named Mr. Curry has 
started a beaver farm on Geneva Lake, 
near Cartier, on the C. P. R. He has 

twenty-seven beavers on “the 
term,” and they are apparently thriv
ing under his care.

Mr. Thos. South worth., tha recently 
of Forestry for

'Æ

WM. WEBSTER
Everything Hew and First-Olase

Cor. Main Sc Mill St., Athens, Ont,, house

SSBSSBElino for now or repaired houses. Prices very 
moderate and first class work guaranteed.

The motion was :.;L

When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

natural forces come 
t • would not under

Church Re-opening.appointed Inspector 
Ontario, was in Ottawa last week con
sulting with Prof. Craig, horticulturist 

Experimental Farm, with re- 
with the ‘ culture

During the past winter important 
improvements have been made in 
Christ church, and during their pro
gress the congregation 
tending service in the vestry, which 
had been specially fitted up for the 
purpose. Now the work, above and 
below, is completed and a special re
opening service is announced to be held 

Friday of this week-at 10.30 %a.m., 
when the preacher will be Rev. J. H. 
Nimmo, B. A., MnJX rector of Trinity 
church, Brockville. In the evening of 
the same day a grand (xmcert will be 
held in the high school halt^at which a 
number of distinguished performers 
have promised to be present. Ad
mission to concert, 25c. ; reserved seats, 
35c. Proceeds of the collection 
morning service and of the cum 
to the repair fund. . '

King St. pardoR 
: farth

tho blackest 
ost wanderer

of the
gard to experiments 
of black walnuts in eastern Ontario.HATS & CAPS GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

have been at-

A strong layman’s Organization 
formed Inst week in connection with 
Montreal conference for the promotion 
of the inteiests of the Methodist 

The lay delegate from 
Athens, Mr. A. James, was honored 
with a position on the executive com
mittee.

Mr. Robert Wright, sr., one of 
Brockville’s leading dry goods m^r 
chants, will sail on the 15th inst., hy 
steamship Labrador, for the old coun
try on a business trip. He will visit 
England, Ireland, France, Switzerland 
and Germany, and expects to be 
absent about six weeks.

Well-Dleclpllnnl Soldiers. „
In Altona a private soldier, on being re

lieved from his duty os a sentinel, went 
up with firm trend to the officer in com 
maml and reported himself As having com
mitted suicide. Sure en>Ugh, on inspec
tion lie was found to have a bullet-hole 
beginning at the left nipple nnd ending 
underneath his shoulder-blade. Thirty 
minutes later he was dead.

FOB the mighty <d

Church.I
The I»awn of Light,

Townley—Commuter—-would you think 
it?—believe» In fate 

SubbnbK (of Br 
Huh! A»5 thos.» N. 
tend t L-l e 'evo In i. rrloB, but just the 
samo they ro hustling to get that North 
River bridge !

of a farmer’s ox-0 FOR YOUR
Roofing
Eavetroughmg

vllle-on-Hudson)— 
Jersey follows pro-

ÇRAIG- of Brockville carries 
of the largest stock^of Hats and 

Caps in the province%Jmjl it contains 
everything that is new ami fashionable 
as well as tbe standard lines. It 

his stock before

and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

the Occhl«mini Sarcasm.
Alkali Ike—So you are from England,jrt go

oil?he could get a
Briton (touring in Oklahoma)—Yahs, 

mo deah fellah, HI ham.
Alkali Iko—H’m ! What did you do in 

England that you had to lonvo thar?

will pay you to see 
purchasing as he imports direct and is 
thus able to sell at lower prices than 
dealers who buy from the wholesale
trade.

Against Interference.
At tho Montreal Conference at 

Smith's Falls last week the following 
resolution was introduced : 
solved that we, the members of the 
Montreal conference, both ministerial 
and lay, assembled in Smith’s Falls, de
sire t'i place on record our entire dis
approval of any interference by re- 

edial legislation or otherwise with 
the Manitoba school law, as embodied 
in the act of 1890 and in subsequent 
legislation and feel thatfche precedent ot 

interference by the federal govern
ment in provincial legislation, estab
lished in the case of the Jesuit estate 
act, should be carried out in this in
stance.”

A lively discussion followed, lasting 
for several hours, but ultimately the 
Resolution was cxrried with a sweeping 
majority, only eijht dissenting.

Suburban Items.

It is claimed that so far 20,000 in
ebriates have been treated in .the var
ious Murphy Gold Cure Institutes in 
Canada and the United States, and 
out of that large number only four 
have died in residence. In the Ottawa 
branch as many as 500 have been 
heated, and it is claimed that 95 per 

of these

use those mean 
those weapons with which 
the most execution. Some 
ice will do best with the pen, some with 
the voice, some by extern p 
speech, for they have the wholt 
lary of tho English language half way be
tween tlieir brain and tongue, and others 
will do best with manuscript spread out 
before them. Some w ill serve God by the 
plow, raising wheat nnd corn and giving 
liberally of what they sell to churches 
and missions; some os merchants and opt 
of their profits will dedicate a tenth to 
the Lord ; some as physicians, prescribing 
for the world’s ailments, nnd some as at
torneys, defending Innocence nnd obtain
ing rights that otherwise would not lie 
recognized, and some as sailors, helping 
bridge the sens, and some as teachers nnd 
pastors. The kingdom cf God is dread
fully retarded by so many of us attempt
ing to do that which we cannot do—reach
ing up for broad sword or falchion or bay
onet or sclmlter or Enfield rifle or Paix- 
han’s gun—while we ought to be content 
with an oxgoad. I thank God that there 
are tens of thousands of Christians whom 
you never heard of and never will hear 
of until you see thorn in the high places 
of heaven, who are now In 
in homos and school houses, and in pray
ing circles, and by sick beds, nnd up dark 

saying tho saving word nnd doing 
ing deed,

CONTINUOUS LIME KILN. C. B. TALLMANNo Hanger.
Glllbnck—What kind of paper have you 

on your walls?
Bll tor—Cartridge.
GUI back—Aren’t you afraid It will gc

It l)o«‘H Not fowl Very Much to Uni Id One 
on the Farm.

Limestone is a carbonate of lime, and 
limo is tho oxide of tho metal calolun 
which lias such an - intense avidity __ 
oxygen that it takes lire and burns with 
Intense lient nml light when exposed to 
air that is at- ati moist. Thus it Is a rare 
metal, and used only for chemical pur- 

■jmjsoh. The great abundance of limestone, 
which is more or loss diffused everywhere 
In the soil, and In places is voiy abundant, 
being found in vast bods of marble and 
oilier forms of it, might lend to tho sup
position that plants might procure all 
they need without any help. But it is 
quick limo they need, and not the Inert 
carbonate of it; and thus It Is that tho 
si ono is burned to drive out of it the car
bonic acid, and make it into linie,- 
ls nil acrid, caustic substance that 
a most energetic action on all organic 
matter 
ml horn
silica and thus sotting free such plant 
foods as potash, mag si», soda and phos
phoric acid from insoluble compounds. 
Limestone is insoluble In water, but lime 
is soluble in 700 parts of water. Thus It 
i,s that while the roots of plants may pos
sibly decompose to some extent tho com
mon carbonate, and get. a llttlo lime In 
this way, It Is found very useful, some 
think indispensable, to apply tho actual 
lime to the soil.

It is not much of a job to make limo.
ay be put in a heap with 

wood or coal, and a wall built up around 
the lionp to confine the heat. The 
ng fired, tho stone is made Into lime in 

three, or four days. Hut this is a costly 
way, and thus where there Is a demand 
for the lin 
ary ones,
heaps, or clamps, as they are called, and 
gome strung structures called ^permanent 
kilns of which the cut is an example. 
This is made of any kind of hard stone, 
and lined with fire brick. It is egg-shap
ed, because as tho limestone Is burned, 
and the coal or wood used as fuel is 
flumod, tho bulk decreases, and thus w 
will fill tho belly of the kiln, only fills 
the throat at tho bottom. This kiln may 
have three or four throats or openings for 
drawing out tho lime, but each is made 
in the way shown. Tho lime when it 
reaches tho lxittom being fully burned, is 
drawn out into tl\o hearth O, through the 

into the kiln, b. In burning the 
broken into convenient size for 

handling, and a way is made to the top of 
the kiln, which is most often built in a

“Re-
LYNDHUR8T, April 9th,.1893.oranoous 

e vocabu-

for

_ •A#

Off?and many of us have Bllter—No ; it’s blank.
% Vlee Versa.

A plumber aud poet show different 
typos

Of man in jHjeuliar ways,
The plumber wo ofton find laying hie 

pipes,
While tho poet Is piping Ills lays I

to-day sober and x
healthy. ,\7i$a denunciation. But there Is 

we can do and some forces we 
Do not wait for what you

The corner-stone of the Foresters' 
Temple at Toronto was laid last Thurs
day by his Excellency the Governor- 
General in the presence of a large con- 

of people. The temple will he 
of the largest and most splendidly

ng
Id.♦ 511

but you%
encourage- Duty hn Directed.

Dr. Plllom—Did you administer the 
opiate nt nine o’clock, as I directed?

Mrs. Gamp (with a sniff)—That I did, 
sir. *But it «t'émet! a pity to have to wake 
tho poor man out of tho first sound sleep 
he’s had in four days to give it to him !

course
one
equipped of the kind on tho continent 
of America, costing $200,000. Dr. 
Oronhyatekha was in charge of the 
ceremonies.

Messrs. F. C. Hagar and C. G. 
Johnston of Athens and Miss Annie 
B. McCallum of Gananoque an eligible 
to receive c -ngratulations, having 
been successful in passing the final ex
amination of the Ontario Medical 

Mis McCall»m will he re-

JOS. LANE,
Main St opposite Malcy’s Hoot & Sho Store

BROCKVILLE

Carries the • : and considerable action on 
il compounds in tho soil, dissolving Itondolr Kcmumilrw.

May—Are your skins divided, Madge) 
Mmlgo—Yos; after 1 got 

thorn tlioy are divided among my young 
sisters.

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES through withgospel, whoso two mites, 
oins of tho Hebrews, wereMr. R. Williams, Lansdowne, s >weil 

lbs. Mangelwurzels on 6 acres. He 
says that, besides being the best of 
general feed, it is astonishing what a 
splendid result they give when fed a 
month or two previously to any kind 
of stock coining in. They have lieen 
known to yield 50 tons to the acre.

Mr. Pnsev, the President of the | Never flavor milk.
Bancroft <k I rond ale R.R., was in 
town on Tuesday, and afterwards 
drove out to l^anark. It is proposed 
to build this road from Brockville 
through Perth and then North-West 
by Fallbrooke or Lanark to Bancroft, 
thençe to Gravenhurst to the Georgian 

The same > men control the

of any house in town
a quint way

stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds, 
Spectacles. Etc., is complete In every depart 
ment and

His THE ATHENSlTp to Date,
Street Railway Magnate—Sorry, but I 

can Vglvo you a pass.
Assemblyman Easy—I don’t want a 

pass ; I want stock in the company.
nCouncil.

meuibeued with pleasure by many of 
our citizens as having been a pupil of 
Athens high school a low years ago.

WILL HE SOLI) RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled workman Our 

flpecialy.

the aggregation of their jJPolitical Economy,

on wanting anything in onGive us a call wh 
line. We can suit RThe limestone m

Sy’vestor Andress and Sons, without 
trouble, disjiose regularly, fall and 
spring, of all their make up in 
and buggies, and Ed. is the boy to do 
both buggy and house painting.

There is a lady, a farmer’s wife near 
Caintown, who bakes a hundred lbs. of 
flour a week.

The ditching is in full blast along 
the line of Yonge Mill pond. One 
tent and twenty additional men to be 
on. June 5th.

Light colonies can’t get supplies to 
nourish their broodf such days as this 
(J une 6th). A few such in succession 
will destroy the colony with its brood, 
if it don’t get a little help.

The cow that has no horns has no 
flies about the head.

work?to, be- 
. kinvri and 
Lamb w/1 lift

fuel bo- Tho subscriber in returning thanks 
for tho very liberal patronage bestowed 
on tho firm of Karley & Seymour, 
which has been dissolved by mutual 
consent, wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the firm and the public 
generally that he will continue the 
business in the old stand, where he will 
keep on hand, at the very lowest prices, 
a full line of Hardware, Tinware, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calcimines, . 
Glass, Daisy Churns, Fishing Tackle, 
Guns and Ammunition. Also a full 
line of staple groceries. Butter, eggs 
and produce taken in exchange.

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS cutters ffm

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

ino, kilns are used, some tompor- 
, but little improved on the

•VBay.
charter for the St. Lawrence Bridge, 
at Brockville, aud it is likely to lie- 

great through line.—Perth

in the astrono-

come a 
Expositor.THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND “He 1 a; about decided to run nnd is in 

the bands of his friends. ”We are pleased always to note a 
happy id<*a in the line of artistic em
bellishment, such as hits made the 

page of Toilettes the cynosure of 
a'l eyes in search ot the latest fash
ion magazine. This publication pre
sents with each tnunihly issue a litho
graphed bouquet i f beautiful flowers 
emblematic of tbe mcntli for which it 

For tho current number,

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Feminine Foreboding.
Men have borrowed our hairpins to 

clean out their pipes 
Whenever it suited their humors;

They've borrowed our needles, our thread 
nnd our pins,

And they’ll probably borrow our 
bloomers.

$

J^AHOOA^i

me&’rj

gy Agent for the Dominion Ex
press Co. Give roe a call.This is a fact. opening 

stone Is WM. KARLEY.
—Washington Star.

I’ut to the Tent.
Blldad—The count must be a good 

thing.
Icliabod—Why?
BiUiad—Ills creditors are always push

ing him.—Town Topics.
With Donee.

“That fellow does a rattling business.”
“Who is ho?”
“End man in a minstrel troupe.At

lanta Constitution.

is named.
July, a magnificent bunch of Gladiu- 
las is twined half around tho figure of 

girl ottired in a 
Each

m il
^TQpp-»*the proverbial summer 

hi c iming lawn tennis costume, 
issue of Toilettes contains a larger 
number of il ustrat-ons than any other 
fashion mag-zine publish'd in the 
world. Price, 20 cents, at all no-vs

T&B "j

m
B

By a new device recently patented in U. S. and
Canada by CHAfl. CLUTHEstands.

f\ | msTABumMMO imrt f
An A vvro|irlnte Name.

He—Wasn't Brown's wife named Stone 
before she was married?

Sho—Yes ; and it was a very suitable

Hv^-Wlmt do yoi 
She—Oh, nothing; o 

self at ills head.—Lifo.

RUPTURE 
CURED’lm CAN BEI- v\M

&
i mean?

only sho throw her-
x £WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

without-trussooooooooooooooooooooooooo^

f Webster’s 
[international j 

Dictionary

Ü
Klndnc»*.

Though the now woman to usurp 
Man’s rightful place aspires,

She’ll still permit him tv got. up 
And build the morning fires.

—Kansas City Journal.

KILN FO» LIME BUltS’lNO. 
bank. A small sloping track is some
times made to the top of tho kiln, and a 
platform around it, so that, the small care 
of lime and fuel

CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us mea 

A Post Card
ns comfort to you. 
will doit.

CHAS. CLUTHE
134 Kiwi St. Wm

TORONTO - - - - CANADA

Age of person or I 
immaterial. J

may be
dumped into the kjln. The fire is started 
in tho bottom by filling in dry wood, 
from tho throat, then more fuel, wood or 
coal (tho cheap slack being used), is 
dumped in at tho top, then some lime, 
and then alternately fuel and limestone 
until tho kiln is full, when it. is fired, and 
goes on day after tiny as long as Wine is 
required. About tho third day, the lime 
is ready for raking out, which is done 
with long bars of iron with a right angled 
hook at, the end. It is only necessary to 

•start it. when it fills the hearth, where it 
is Lift to eool, When it la taken 
more limo comes down, or it it lodges, 
the hook U used to loosen It, After the 
kiln is,first charged, the stone sinks down 
.«tvndlly, nnd ns tl Is Is always to bo kept 
heaped at the mouth, as eoon as It has 
sunk down to a level, a fresh supply la 
heaped up. As the fumes from the kiln 
consist of carbonic acid, which Is a dead- 
ly gna when breathed, it is necessary for 
iho man In charge of feeding the kiln to 
keep 011 the windward side, so that the 
gas Is blown away from him.—Rural 
New Yorker. - —

drawn up and
Ja valuablein OMoe, SebooLMd^Heme |,

Successor of the
" Unabridged, ”

jf* Il D Only Caller.
“I wonder if Snooper has learned to 

ride his wheel yet. Have yon seen him 
lately?’’

‘«No, I believe no ono is permitted to 
see him but tho doctor. ’’—Town ^Topics.

Eminently Fraetlewl Suggestion.
Mr. Bllius—I’ve hail a roaring in my 

head all day. I think I’ll consult a doc
tor about it.

Mrs. Bllius—Hadn’t you bettor consult 
a wheelwright?—Chicago Tribune.

Standard of the 
U. 8. Gov’t Print
ing Office, the U.S. 
Supreme Court and 
of nearly all the 
Schoolbooks.

*■ana a
1

■ -Spt’v^

Warmly com
mendedoy State 
Superintendents 
of Schools, and 
other Educators al
most without num-

- ^KCAVtAI 0,1 HAUL MARKs^F 
V COPYRIGHTS. V-

VAU I OBTAIN A PATENT. FW e
WNrrs..,sto.;,"tsss,%>.r,ssexperience in tbe patent business. Commun tea. 
Unne strictly oonfMentLsl. A Hnndheok of In. 
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob
tain them aunt free. / Iso a catalogue of •oal and sclentIOo books «cut free.

out coot to the inventor. This splendid paper.------------ n- elegantly illustrated, oas byfirthe
delation of nnv aciontlflo wort ta 85
cents, every number contains beae-

immher. Dy Far t1i« Mtat Pleasing.
TJho Young Ijuiy of - Accomplishments 

—Whieh of those songs would you most 
enjoy hearing mo sing?

Tho Bored Onq—The shortest—Chicago 
Record.

;

1 hat’s Why He’s Ltkrd.
“I cannot sing the old songs,” 

Ho murmured, feeling blue; 
“I cannot sing tho old 

Nor any of the uew.”

" eating promt=agtgsgaJtms,a5s
c- *

DOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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y • *1iH!wm Saturday, June 8.—Farmer» •reil 'taking ad vantage of the fine weather. 
Planting ia finished and hoeing is the 
order of the day.

ward Parish baa returned to

-
ATKMfi AND NltoHBOme LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN VP.
SS W»iv SALE Mr. Ed

Uncle Sam’s after spending a few day» 
at hi» home.

We notioe that the women of this 
place have treated themselves to new 
lamps for the school bouse. Well 
done for the woman.

Misses E. Bteacy, Nellie Wbitemore 
and Lottie Curran were visiting friends 
and relatives at North Augusta last

m__Mr. M. A. Bvertte and son are 
visiting friends at Easton’s Corners 
this week. SCi*

Messrs. J. Gould and W. Steele of 
Smith’s Falls spent Sunday at Char
leston Lake.

Mr. W. MeCrea of Merrick ville 
favored friends in Athens with a brief

The citizens of Athens have decided 
to celebrate the birthday of our Dorn- Mr. 
inion by a grand celebration, and at a 
meeting held last (Monday) evening, 
decided on offering over $300.00 in 
prizes and purses for sports on that 
day.. The following is a brief outline 
of the day’s attractions (posters and 
dodgers to be issued at once will give 
full particulars) : At 10.30 a.m. a base 
ball match, open to all comers, will 
take place on the grounds of the Driv
ing Park Association, near the station, 
for a silver trophyr valued at $15.00.
At 1 p.m. sharp the races will be 

The Odd Fellows of BrockviHe have called, when purses aggregating over 
finally decided tool serve Sunday, June $100 will be hang up for competition.
23rd, as memorial day, when the graves The Park Associaton have spent hun- 
ot deceased Odd Fellows will be decor- dreds of dollars in fitting up the track

for these, the first, trials of speed held 
on the track. No admission fee will 
be charged to see the trials of speed 
and sports on the giounds. The 
Athens Bicycle Club, numbering over 
20 members, will, dtivine the inter
missions of the races, givèla few drill 
exhibitions. At 4 p.m., the Athens 
Fire Brigade will make a timê run 
from the engine house to tpe tank at 
the Dowsley Block and throw a stream 
of water over the Gamble House. 
Immediately afterwards a number of 
sports will take place on Main street 
for liberal prizes. These will include a 
foot race, wheelbarrow race, sack race, 
hen race, and climbing greasy pole.
At six o’clock sharp the sensation of 
the day will take place. A body of 
75 cjlithumpi *n terribles, headed by 
the Citizens* bind, will march in pro 
cession through the principal streets to 
a position in front of the Central block, 
when Prof. Pontas Magoria from 
“Away Back” will deliver an oration.
At 7.80 a magnificent display of five- 
works, costing $100, will be let off 
from Koine convenient point, and at 
8.30 the village band will open a grand 
variety concert in the town hall, f >r 
programme of which see small bills to 
distributed during the day. From the 
above it will be seen that the people ot 
Athens are to the front in providing a 
day’s sport for the people of the sur
rounding country and we trust that 
the crowds who take in the many good 
things provided for their amusement 
will be the largest ever seen in the 
village.

Woven Wire Spring BedSI':
ËF-a

•ru»M IMS by Out 
PeuelL—Leesl Aenes

Bight Down P Old. f
visiting thenSp||' The first peltivated strawberries of 

ripened in Athens Isst thisthe

tv
week. litExtension Table’ A cool head seres many an accident. „ ,
Keep your head cool in one ot Beach’s visit on Monday, 
new hat».

Still another—Mr. E. Gainford, of 
the Brookville Business College, hss » 
good petition in Detroit.

Decision in the osae against Dr.
Rose of Portland for unprofessional 
conduct is expected this week.

Nearly every one needs a good tonic 
at this season. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the one true tonic and blood purifier.

Teachers—Daring vacation improve 
your time by taking Shorthand or 
Bookkeeping at the Brookville Busi
ness College. Write for particulars.

* Lait week Mr. Horace Robinson of 
Athens high school commenced writing 
on s medical exam, at McGill college,
Montreal.

snsay on theY week. Monday, June 10.—Frank Kilborne 
is ti make cheese this week. Percy 
Alford, the head cheese maker here, 
intends taking a f8w holidays.

Mr. H. O. Smith has purchased a 
fine, double seated carriage from Alex 
Stevens* Delta.

El. Alford h .s gone to New Hamp
shire to run a cheese factory.

Mr. Stephen Seaman is the happy 
father of a young daughter. ,

“Audi” Lucy Byington is visiting 
her daughters, Mrs. L. Chamberlain and 
Mm. Healey.

?: Miss Jeannette M. Kelly spent 
Saturday and Sunday at Charleston.

. :.The Oarieton County Teachers’ 
Association have petitioned the Minis
ter of Education to make the Buster 
holiday as long for country as for town 
schools.

« *•-r iW
ifahwHMy

Be sure yon get tiie bottle with oar 
trade-mark on it Refuse cheap substituted

w. Sen; FREE.

t........ f
t'ansdlim IIor*. la London.

London, Jane It—A hoary consign- 
ment of Canadian and American homes 
wns sold here. They were ranch admired 
and found ready buysrs. Twsnty-slx 
Canadian horses averaged » guineas (0157) 
each, and 24 Canadian horses which were 
lauded from the steamer Carlisle City a 
few days ago, were sold at the 
age price.

mmSEELEY'S BAY.
L ' -

R. D. JUDSON A SON Sstubdat, June 8.—Mrs. Wm. 
Chapman returned home Thursday 
from a two month’s visit with friends 
at Fort Edwards, N. Y.

The new Select Knights’ hall is all 
completed.

H. Zîefon has quit running bis ex
press stage to Kingston.

Fishing is good here, 
catches have been

m50o. end «I.
7 WIITIII (IMIlt

UNDERTAKERS â EMBALMER8
ated with flowers.

Go. to G. W. Bench’s for nails, 
glass, building piper, fence wire, 
shovels, forks, screen doors and win
dows, hammocks, fishing tackle, and all 
kinds of hardware.

/ mm•âthtns* Ont•
Several fine 

made the past few
days.

Mr 0. C. Gilbert has opened op an 
ice-cream parlor,

Mr. A. Chapman has two children 
sick with scarlet fever.

The predicted cold wave reached 
here Wednesday night

A new pump was put in the town 
well on Friday.

Negotiations have commenced be
tween Hawkins & Randall and a firm 
in Smith’s Falls for the sale ot their 
sloop “Dandy.”

E. 0. Chapman and family left for 
their home at Havelock Tuesday after 
a two weeks visit to friends.

Crop prospects are looking well in 
this section.

TOLEDO.

Monday, June 10.—The Athens 
bakers have already stopped bringing 
their bread here. *

The Rev. G. H. Porter, M. A., 
B. D., is to preach his farewell sermon 
here next Sunday evening.

Our butcher, Mr. S. Clark, has 
about finished his new meat house and 
has now a grand team and wagon on 
the road peddling meat.

Mr. James Goad is at present a 
little better, but little hope is given 
for him yet.

Some time ago we announced that 
Mr. Foster, prop’r of the Union 
Hotel had finished the improvements 
on his buildings, but John was not 
satisfied with the look of his buildings 
and is now haring them painted.

Mr. Borthwick is turning out some 
of the finest bre.id Toledo has seen for 
some time, 
business and thinks if the business in
creases very much (as it is sure to do) 
ho will have to hire an experienced 
man to help him.

On Friday evening last our football 
team wfent to Addison to play that 
te i m a return match, and after a hard 
play it turned out as usual, except that 
the teams made one goal each, 
dison kicked on our team’s goal, but 
the referee settled the dispute in favor 
of Toledo by going according to the 
foitball rules. At this decision some 
of the Addison men, knowing that our 
boys were having the best of the fun, 
and that they could play when they 
got warmed up, refused to play again 
and the game was broken up. 
the game the boys were treated to ice
cream and cake by the young ladies of 
A I dison, and the ladies were sd charm
ing that some of the bashful boys had 
a hard time to get the rest of the 
lads started for home.

ffcMttbwrlber, having leaned the blacksm th 
shop of the late William Lara; Is eow pro; 
pared to do all kinds of blacksmithlng 
general Job work.THE REPORTER Mr. J. H. Moulton, merchant, of 

Delta, is issuing hand-bills this week 
announcing a great bargain sale for 
the next thirty days. About 1st of 
July he intends removing to Westport 
and all outstanding accounts must be 
settled before that date.

The W. M. 8. of the Methodist 
church intend giving a lawn social on 
Friday evening, the 21st, on the par. 
sonage lawn for the benefit of Mr 
Toehi Ikehara, the Japanese, who is 
fitting himself in Queen’s University 
for a medical missionary.
X Miss Edith Powell, after a lingering 
illness, died in Brookville on Saturday 
last. This announcement will be read 
with regret by a large number of her 
school mates and friends in this vicin
ity, as during her attendance at the 
high school here she was deservedly 
popultr with all.

The Citizens’ band have decided to 
add an attraction to Athens’ Do
minion Day celebration in the form of 
a concert to be given under their 
auspices
evening of that day. The band can be 
depended on to provide a good enter
tainment and should draw a large 
audience.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

COUNTY NEWS. Croquet it ia said will be the 
fashionable amusement this season. 
The exercise is not so violent as 
tennis and the opportunities for flir
tation much greater.

The Westport village council has 
granted the sum of $300 towards de
fraying the expenses of the celebration 
on Dominion Day. The committee 
have secured the services of the 
Island City Band.

The Montreal conference, at its 
recent session at Smith’s Falls, passed 
a resolution condemning fishing, boat
ing, bicycling, riding in public con
veyances, such as hacks, buggies or 
sleighs, for purposes of pleasure, on 
the Sabbath day.

The “Encore Two-Step,” just pub
lished by Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer, 
Toronto, is being received with great 
favor everywhere. The air is catchy, 
the harmony pleasing and its success 
is assured. It is scored for bands and 
is played by Sousa’s band in Toronto.

Mr. W. G. Kendrick, the efficient 
secretary of Lyndhurst agricultural 
society, was in Athens on Saturday 
last on business connected with the 
fall fair, which is this year to be held 
on Sept. 16 and 17. The prize list, 
which contains a number of liberal 

ials, will be issu d in a few days.
LeOard-Hartwell.

Thoroughbred Stock for taken forSale.

correspondance promptly answered. Apply to 
Mrs. C. A. ROBINSON.

AtXNTBBE8TXNG LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS

A Budxet of News end Ooeolp. Personal
Particular attention puid to repairing all 

tind» of term Implement»
Soliciting nehore of publie patronage.

Lyn, June 10th 1886.Intelligence.—A Llttl of Brer, 

thing won Mixed up.

QUABB1N. Notice to Contractors. S. H. McBRATNEY
Monday, June 3.—Our foot ball 

team intends adding about ten more to 
its number this week.

Mr. M. N. Kavanaugh and son 
spent Sunday last visiting friends in 
the vicinity of Lansdowne.

We are pleased to say that Miss E. 
Hagerman has recovered from a 
severe attack of sickness.

Miss J. Donaghue spent Saturday 
and Sunday last visiting friends in 
Holland.

Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. J. Collins at 
J. Hagerman’s, Mrs. J. Gavin and 
Mr. L. Gavin, sr., Misses E. and M. 
Cosgriff, and Mr. M. Cosgriff visiting 
friends in Lansdowne.

Athens. May 7th, "86.
__________ of School Trustees for School

Section *0.14, Township of Yonge. will receive 
tenderajor^repalrson^echool building up to and
$886,*018 o'clock p.m.* f

Syeclflcatlons for said repairs c*n be 
the residence of Wm. Chaunoey Hayei 
section.

Trustees will 
reject any or all 
Dated June 8th, 1885.

The Board
LYNDHURST.

Tuesday, June 4.—The funeral of 
the infant child of Mr. C. Strothers 
took place on Sunday, May 26.

We are sorry to say that Mrs. Aus
tin is not regaining health very fast.

The township council visited the 
ag’l grounds and were pleased to see 
such improvements, being a credit to 
the village and vicinity.

John Nixon lost one of his grey 
team. It got kicked and blood poison 
set in.

The farmers are all up in spirits on 
account of the price of wheat coming 
up. As high as $1.05 was 
roller mills. *

Much improvement is being made in 
the sidewalks under the careful super
vision of Mr. Joseph Warren.

Mr. A. E. Donovan of Athens paid 
our village a call last week.

Mr. M. Sweet met with a severe 
accident on Thursday, being thrown 
from a horse and receiving a cut three 
inches in length along the neck and 
severing a muscle near the breast.

THE “OLD RELIABLE”
He is doing a rushing Tailoring Establishment

A. I. CL.essell, Fr»,.
reserve the right to accept or 
tenders.

tin.
t TheunderrignedbegetoUtottk^o^grtMlj
fa v ore /and kwoul«Ld raw”attention to the Set 
that he has addedto hi* stock of Clothe a line 
line of

Music Lessons.
in the town hall on the GENTS’ OUTFITTINGAny person desiring to be instructed on 

either Plano or Organ can make arrangements 
with me at the Gamble House, Athens, on any 

Thursday at 1 o'clock p.m., or address
JASPER CHA8. BATON,

Music Instructor.
1 mo. Frankvllle Ont.

Ad- Consisting of
Shirt», Collar», Tie,

Cap», Overall»,
Having had long experience la bullncs«. 

gentlemen entrusting him with their orders can 
rel^ upon- having them executed In first-claw

or every

The horn-fly has no roosting place,
But he gets there just the same.

So flings a York State poet, but this is 
disputed by a Reporter correspondent 
who says that dehorned cows have “no 
flies about the head.” We have a 
number of farmers in this Section with 
dehorned cattle and would like some 
of them to favor us with their ex
perience respecting the fly.

Just before noon on Thursday last 
an alarm of fire called the brigade t > 
Elgin st. north. The fire was found 
to have started in the roof of the 
Cares house, and a line of hose was 
quickly laid and a stream of water 
thrown on the building. Ne ghbors 
had previously got the blaze under 
control so that there was fortunately 
little need for the brigade's services, 
but the promptitude with which they 
responded to the call and the force of 
the stream thrown by the engine 
gained for them fresh laurels in the 
min-Is of all citizens. Though the run 
was a long one, in four minutes from 
the sounding of the alar.n the brigade 
had a stream playing on the bail ling.

The Ather.s Bicycle Club enjoyed 
the first run of the season last evening. 
Fourteen members lined up shortly 
after eight o’clock and they pr. sente 1 
a very interesting, inspiring sight as, 
swif.ly and silently, they glided 
through the village s'.reets. The silent 
feature of the event, let us hero re
mark, was confined to the wheels ; 
for occasionally the unearthly tones of 
“Devilines” would vibrate o i the still 
night air, making the dew-worms roll 
over and shudder as the wheelmen 
dashed by. It was a fine evening and 
all enjoyed the run so much that there 
will be no difficulty in securing a full 
attendance of members at the frequent 
events of a like kind now in contem
plation.

Ladies’ white and colored blouses, 
shirt waists, chemisettes and dress 
fronts at G. W. Beach’s.

Dr. McGhie of Elgin and Mr. T. K. 
Scovil of Portland were in Athens on 
Thursday last.

Men’s suits, $3.50, 85.00 and $6.50 i 
boys’ suits $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. 
Call ancLeee them at G. W." Beach’s.

Ibé'Athens Auxiliary of Brock ville 
General Hospital will meet at the 
residence of Mrs. J. L. Gallagher. 
Reid street, on Wednesday (to-morrow) 
at 3 p.m.

Mr. D. C. Brown, B.A., who is a 
member of the teaching staff of a large 
educational institution at Fairbault, 
Minn., arrived home yesterday for the 
summer vacation.

The Presbyterians of Athens expect 
to give the Sabbath school an outing 
on Charleston Lake on Saturday the 
15th June. Carriages will leave the 
church at 8.20, and a big day is ex
pected.

We understand that Mr. llobedon, 
Rapp-ll’s genial clerk, has said good 
bye to his many friends here. His 
late employer speaks of him as a 
ydhng man of many good qualities 
and joins the public in wishing him 
unbounded success in his new field of

paid at theADDISON.
Bicycle for Sale.

Imported machine, diamond frame, Dunlop 
detachable tire, mud-guards, lantern, inflator, 
wrenches, oil can. Machine in good order. 
Will sell cheap. Box 178. Athens, Ont. 2in

Is now complete for the ensuing 
all the lateetfnoveltiee, Including

His stock 
season with
Fancy Worsted Cloths, Scotch, Bngllah 

and Canadian all-wool Tweed»
from the best manufacturers, at very 

lowest cash prices.

Monday, June 10.—Road work is 
the order of the day in this section 
just now.

Mayor Langdon of Mt. Royal has 
been engaged for some time erecting 
quite an extensive addition to his 
family residence which, when finished, 
will add greatly to its appearance. 
The mayor is a hustler and never 
leaves anything half done. Mr. E. 
Wiltse of King st. has the contract.

The editor of the Newboro Stan
dard registered at the Florida house 
last week.

Mr. Omer Arnold is so far recovered 
as to be able to go out driving occasion
ally.

Aftery
At 6 o’clock on Wednesday evening 

last at her home, Victoria street.
Athens, Miss Jennie Hartwell was 
united in marriage with Mr. Ged.
LeGard of Chicago, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. J. A. Ken
nedy in the presence of a number of 
relatives and friends of the contracting 
parties. The apartments were beau
tifully decorated for the occasion, 
flowers abounding everywhere. A 
large bank of foliage dotted with 
flowers occupied a corner of the parlor 
and before this the vows were made, 
the token given.
charming, being most becomingly at
tired in pink silk with creBm satin 
trimming, and carrying a shower 
bouquet of blush roses. At the con- 
clusi n of the ceremony the happy 
coup'e received the congratulations of 
the wedding guests, and then all par
took of a delightful repast. ,v During 
the hour of social intercourse that 
followed, the Citizens’ band assembled 
in front of the house and rendered 
several fine selections. The bride was 
the recipient of many useful and beau
tiful tokens of esteem from her friends.
Among the guests present from a dis
tance were Mrs. J. C. Miller and Dr.
Chamberlain of Toronto, Mrs. Judd 
and Mrs. Jones of Morton, Miss 
Bellamy of Prescott, Miss Devana of 
Kingston, and Mr. S. Robinson of 
Delta.

At 8.30 p.m. the newly wedded 
pair left for a brief trip, amidst a 
shower of rice and good wishes. They 
will remain for two or three weeks 
•visiting friends in this section before 
leaving for their home in the World’s
Fair city. The congregation of St. James’

By the departure of Mrs. LeGard church, under the direction of the Rev.
Athens loses a highly estimable lady J. J. Kelly and substantially aided by 
and this branch of the Baptist church the energetic committee, held their 
a valued member. Miss Hartwell has annual pic nic on Saturday lust, which 
been an indefatigable worker in en- in every respect surpissed all pic nics 
deavoring to promote the Baptist held by this congregation for the List 
cause in Athens and was prominently three years. Too much praise cannot 
identified with several worthy societies, be offered the ladies who cooked, for 
On Monday Miss Hartwell was in- the variety, taste, and general manner 
vited to meet several of her Baptist in which they acquitted themselves 
friends in the church when in behalf towards their church and the public 
of the congregation they testified their whom they so cordially entertained, 
appreciation of her services and the The day was all that could be desired 
regret they felt at her departure by the for an outing. The beautiful groves, 
following address, accompanied with shaded by the foliage of the oak, elm 
an elegant silver card receiver : and maple, lent a picturesque aspect to
To Miss Jennie Hartwell. the grounds, and the sweet music of

Athens, Ont., June 3rd, 1895. the Patterson orchestra, to which a 
Dear Sister,—As the time is at large crowd danced very gracefuUy, 

hand when you are alxrot to sever your sealed with special eclat the happy 
connection from our midst, wo, the event.
members of the Athens’ Baptist The two most interesting features of 
church and choir, cannot permit you the day were political speeches by 
to take your departure to a home far Messrs. G. Taylor, M. P., and H. Hor- 
removed in the West, without in some ton, who, during their discourses, 
way expressing our sincere regret that listened to with great attentioi 
in the future we must be deprived of respective of creed or politics, 
your presence and service. 4.30 a foot-ball match took place be-

During your life in Athens you tween the Qnabbin team and the 
have closely endeared yourself to all Wexford team. They played with in- 
who came within the range of your tense enthusiasm for over an hour and 
influence, and even though now this wound up as ties. Both teams are to 
tie of personal presence must be be highly congratulated for the able 
broken, you can rest assured that you manner in which they played, but, 
will not be forgotten. Though absent justly speaking, 
in presence you will ever be cherished pliments should 
in our memories as one of the faithful Wexford team, who but three weeks 

who labored with untiring efforts ago began for the first time their ath- 
in our Sabbath school, as organist, and letic exercises at foot-ball and who had 
in all our means of grace held for the not the time to procure foot ball cos- 
promotion of righteousness. tumes (or the day, and thus labored

We cannot let the opportunity go under more or less disadvantage.
Everybody is pleased that Rev. Mr. by without in some way showing our At the close of the evening, the 

Perley is to romain another year. appreciation of the earnest service you large assembly being gathered around
The Homerite tent has been here have rendered, and at the same time the platform, Father Kelly ascended 

since 29th May, but has attracted very remind you wherevor you go that the the hustings and gratefully thanked the 
few fret* this neighborhood. On Master’s work requires diligent and speakers of the day, the athletes, his 
•Friday quite a crowd from a distance never ceasing laborers. You will be devoted people and the public in gen- 
gatherei in convention. It is said followed by our prayers and sympa eral, for their generous patronage, and 
that they are to remain another week, thiee that some broader field of ohris- concluded "by explaining these words so 

Mr. Gumming is clearing away the ti«n usefulness will be presented, into familiar to all readers of sacred scrip- 
ext being Matt. xxvi. chapter, ruins and debris of a part of the -old which we trust you will enter with ture—words spoken by the heavenly
verse. All miss his presence tannery, where he intends building an the blessing of God resting upon you. messenger at the birth of Christ,

addition to the Flouring Mill, to be We ask you to accept this present, not “peace on earth to men of good will.”
We wish him much used for grinding provender, Ac. for its intrinsic value, but as a slight That is to say, that we the community

Our factories are all running full token of the esteem and affection in , of this fair county and prosperous
time. which you are held by us. province, composed of so many denom-

The AgM Works are very busy send- With our best wishes and kind re inations, should be full of good will to
ing off cultivators and horse hoes, garda in your behalf, that you may each other, banishing from our hearts ww.uuo ...w ...»
Farmers appreciate the advantage of enjoy in the fullest extent a happy, religions bigotry, prejudice, and all first wife, a Miss Bogart also of Plum MAA/I’e
the reduction in prices. enjoyable, and peaceful united life. that might hatch discord and friction Hollow, bearing him six chil-lren, | MW L nWwU 9

Prospects are fair for a crop of Signed on behalf of the Church and between the children of the great com- three sons and three daughters. His
strawberries, but they need rain badly, choir. mon Father. second wife was a Miss Hunt of New. j

Gentlemen are cordially invited to Inspect 
oar rare vaine offered before purchasing else 
where. Yours truly.Shingles and Posts.

sale a quantity of Cedar Shingles 
k Apply or write to 
D. Ô7 DILLABOUGH, Elbe Mills.

I have for 
and Pôets. A. NI. CHA88EL8.

MAIN ST.. ATHENS.Sin.

P.8.—A trial order solicited.
The Bay of Quinte Conference has ex

pressed itself against the proposed excur
sions to Ploton on Conference Sunday.

An avalanche in the Alps on Saturday , 
threw fifteen French soldiers upon Italian 
territory. Six of the soldiers were seriously 
Injured.

Tribesmen have made an attack upon 
Fort Sandeman, In the Waziri territory, 
India, killing Lieut. How and eleven of 
his attendants.

House to Rent.
A good house to rent on Prince street, near 

the station. Apply to
ISAAC ROBESON, Athens.

WANTEDSOPERTON.

Monday, June 10.—Well, the 
month of roses is here once more.

J On the morning of the 5th of this 
month Soperton lost another of her 
fair daughters. At her father’s resid
ence, at 11 o’clock Wednesday, Miss G. 
Taber, second daughter 
Taber, was united in matrimony to 
Mr. J. Anglin of Battersea.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton of South 
Augusta are guests at R. T. Taber’s.

Mrs. Green and son of Athens were 
visiting at T. Sheffield’s last week.

E. Moles of Athens paid a visit to 
friends here on Saturday on his new 
bicycle.

Miss Sexton, ouY school teacher, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at her 
home, Elgin. Miss Maude Washburn 
accompanied her.

Mr. W. T. Sheridan visited Frank- 
ville yesterday.

E. J. Suffel spent a few days of 
last week with friends in Inkermann.

Mrs. Ball is here on a visit to her 
grandparent, S. M. Ransom.

Our boys played a very exciting 
game of football on Saturday evening. 
They practice twice a week.

Boating is again indulged in.
A pic-nic in the near future.
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GLOSTER. FARMERS *It is rumored that one of our King 

st. gents allied himself with the United 
Workman while in Ottawa recently. 
We wish him every success.

Mr. C. Hawks & Co. have struck a 
bonanza in the manufacture of a com
position for the destruction of the Texan 
fly, as it is a sure thing every time, 
and every body should buy it.

Mr. A. Cole and lady of Kitley 
were the guests of Mr. Ezra Wiltse, 
King st. east on Sunday last.

Quite a number of our local sports 
intend going to Westport on Dominion 
day.

The bride looked To use the following Standard 
Agricultural Implements :

Frost Sc Wood’s Single Apron Binder. Mowers, 
Rakes, and their celebrated Plows.

Coulthard Scott Company’s Seeders, Cultiva
tors, Drills and Disc Harrows with steel 
beam and bearings : they being the only 
Canadian firm in their line that wae award
ed a medal at the World's Exhibition. Chi- 

, 1893.

Also one and two-horse Corn Cultivators, 
Road Scrapers, etc-

For sale by

M. Andree of Stockholm will shortly 
go to Pima to oversoe the making of the 
balloon In which he will attempt to reach 
the north polo.

The steamer Til gate ran into a small 
boat at Isle Grosbois, upsetting 
and drowning a seVen-year-old girl named 
Emma Itinderman.

China’s concessions to Russia, enabling 
her to extend tho Siberian Railway Into 
Manchuria, are tho consideration for the 
guamntoe of the loan.

There was a little riot la Vienna on 
Sunday. Tea thousand workmen at
tempted to hold a meeting. The police 
di-persed them and arrested the leaders.

Gormans have stormed four forts be
longing to tho rebellious Bakoko tribes, 
on tho lower Sasage River. Two bun- 
dr hI natives wero killed and many 
wounded.

John Goldstaub, merchant, of Plum 
Coulee, has boon* sentenced to throe 
months’ imprisonment for concealing 
goods with Jntcnt tor defraud insurance 
companies.

Winnipeg capitalists are reported to 
have discovered a good bod of i 
Buffalo Point, adjacent 
Woods, near the United States boundary. 
It Is now being surveyed.

The authorities of Florence have caused 
a large number of houses In the Compart
imente of Tuscany to be demolished, as 
they wore threatening to fall as the re
sult of the recent earthquake.

Douglass Stevenson, tho six-year-old 
of Mr. J. McL. Stevenson of

The well-known trotting stallion, “Glosler, 
owned by D; Dobbs, will stand for service at 
the Gamble House, Athens. All wishing to 
breed good stock would do well to call and see 
him. 2 in.

of R. T.

the craft Notice to Creditors.
In the estate of 

Township of 
Leeds, Yeoman.

Hiram Althouse, late of the 
Elizabethtown in the Connty

of
otNotice is hereby given pursuant to tho 

Statute in that behalf that all persons having 
claims or demands against the Estate of the 
said Hiram Althouse, who died on or abou 
May 8,1895, are required on or before the first 
day of July 1895 to send bv post prepaid or de
liver to the undersigned their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their claims and 
a statement of their account together with an 
affidavit verifying the same and the nature of 
tho security, if any, held by them.

And notice is further given that after said 
date the Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which he has notice, and the 
said Executor will not be liable for the said 
assets nor any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notioe shall not have 
been received by him at the time of such dis-

J. K. REDMOND,t

11 Miles North of Athens.HARD ISLAND.
Goad Health

. And a good appetite go hand in 
hand. With the loss of appetite^ the 
syntem cannot long sustain itself 
Thus the fortifications of good health 
nr.* broken clown and the system is 
liable to attacks of disease. It is in 
such cases that the medicinal powers of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla are clearly shown. 
Thousands who have taken Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla testify to its great merits 
as a purifier of the hlood, its powers to 
sharpen the appetite and promote a 
healthy actions of the digestive organs.

Annual Pic-nic.

Friday, June 7.— Peonies are in 
full bloom.

^ Mrs. H. Wing returned last week 
from Gouverneur where she has been 
attending the illness and funeral of her 
mother, Mrs. Hill. Deceased was well 
known and reflected in this section, 
having often visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Wing, who now has the sympathy of 
her many friends in this her time of 
bereavement.

Despite the blighting influence of 
the late frosts, genial showers and 
pleasant weather have restored vegeta
tion so far as to indicate an abundant

LIQUID SLATING
For Blackboards in pint and quart 

tins, also all kinds of

SCHOOLtribu tion.
Dated this 3rd day of June, 1896.

HIRAM STEWART, Executor.
Addison. Ont.

to Lake of the

SUPPLIES
The Festivities in Ballycanoe.

WANTEDROCKFIELD. Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.50,00 lbs. good clean Merchantable 

wool. Highest market price in cash 
or exchange.

Headquarters for Lacrosse, Tennis,
Cricket, and Sporting Goods of all kit* 

ncy Indian Curios and Canoes, 
is to clubs and committees.

AGENT FOB
The Gilbert Boat and Canoe Co.. Brookville. 
The St. Lawrence Woolen Mills, Gananoque. 
Hand Sc Co's Fireworks, Hamilton.
Commercial Travelers Association of Canada, 

Toronto.

Monday, J one 10.—Bees wintered 
well on the maple leaves.
Warren lost none, 
and observing in the apiary and a 
careful reader of Gleanings in Bee 
Culture. He wintered his bees in a 
cellar that froze the vegetables. He 
boxed his bees in a similar way de
scribed by W. S Hough two years ago 

He will ob

harvest—winter wheat a specialty.
Mr.* and Mrs. Justus Robeson re

turned this week from Bloomfield, 
J Ont., where they have been attending 
* a Friends’ Quarterly meeting as dele

gates from Leeds. The fall session 
will be held at Athens, D. V.

Miss L. Halladay of Addison spent 
Sunday at home and among her Island 
friends, while Miss E. Scott spent the 
day at North Augusta. Miss Warren 
of Elgin was also a guest of Miss E. 
Halladay.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hayes of Brock- 
ville were among the island guests 
yesterday at J. Robeson’s.

At what time in the future will our 
hamlet assume a more worthy appella
tion Î

W. H. 
He is thoughtful

The date for the annual pic-nic of 
the Methodist Sabbath school has been 
fixed for Saturday next, and, as usual, 
the objective point will be Charleston 
Lake. Only those directly concerned 
with the management of such an 
event know the full extent of the 
labor connected therewith.

carbolicwas given a dessertspoonful of 
acid by his sister in mistake f< » his 
regular medicine, with fatal result.

A deputation of tho Canadian Copy
right Association waited upon tho Deputy 
Minister of Justice, who will during his 
approaching visit to England discuss the 
copyright question with tho British 
authorities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.Croquet

^ Fa Liberal At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.
This

it is hoped that, more even than in 
the past, a spirit of willingness to help 
will be manifested by all interested. 
Those who intend to contribute te«ms 
or boats should communie»te with the 
superintendent, Mr. D. Fisher, 
the young people of the village are 
invited to attend and assist in making 
this outing what it-has always proved 
—a brilliant success.

f and so saved his bees, 
serve the bees carefully on the alsike 
clover and report

Alsike in full bloom—flow very 
light on Saturday.

John T. Warren and Nelson, having 
finished spring work on their extensive 
farm, are making the rocks the hills 
and dales to echo all around with their 
engine whistle, cutting fire-wood.

Miss McLesh, a Toronto lady, is 
very successful in teaching the school

An Inquest was held on the body of an 
infant found dead at Hamilton. The 
verdict was death from neglect and starv
ation, but the Jury could not decide 
whether the child was alive or not when 
left on, the mountain side.

222 King St., BrockviHe.
Scientific correction of the sight 

our specialty.
geq. a. mcmullen » co.

All 164 King St. Brookville.

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882The Only H. H. Cossitt & Bro.Dominion Express Co. Money Orders.
The best and cheapest medium for 

sending money by mail to any place in 
the world.

RATES FOR ORDERS.

Great and thoroughly re
liable building-up medici 
nerve toz>ic, vitalizer and

NEW DUBLIN. ne, (Successor to J. ItyUphamiMr. R. H. Policy has a fine apiary 
of 50 colonies.

Mr. -Wesley Foley had the first 
swarm in this locality, last Sunday in 
May.

William Barrington, cheesemaker in 
Rockfield factory, is giving exdbllent 
satisfaction.

Mr. John Dickey of Caintown has 
been very ill, but is now uf> about the

Monday, June 10.—Mr. T. Me- 
Bratney ia rushing business on his new 
residence.

Mr. Hudson Kendrick of Rock 
spring spent Sunday with bis parents.

Miss L. Ward of Elgin was the 
guest of M r. Aaron Sherman on Sun
day last.

Mrs. E. Healy, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Samuel Horton, 
returned to her home in Parry Sound, 
on Friday last.

Mrs. R. Maud of Smith’s Falls and 
her sisters of Kemptville were guests 
of B. J. Horton on Sunday.

Mrs. Eugene Bradley and daughter 
from Parry Sound are visiting friends 
here.

were 
n, ir- Fruit^Commission MerchantBlood

Purifier
At

PAYABLE IN CANADA AND U. 8.
$5 and under...........................
Over $5 to 10...........................

“ $10 to 20......................
“ 20 to 30.......................
“ 30 to 40.......................
*• 40 to 50.......................
Over $50 at same rates.

PAYABLE IN EUROPE.

m 5 cents
8 “

10 “

12 “

15 “
20 “

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

BROOKVILLE OTSTTA.RIO
is OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244ban extra share of com

be meted out to the HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

sb - ........ 10 cents
18 “

........ 25 “ ,

...........35 “

........ 45 “

$10 and under..........
Over $10 to 20........

“ 20 to 30.........
“ 30 to 40.........
“ 40 to 50.........
Over $50 at same rates.
No blanks to fill out. Receipts 

given. Lost orders pro nptly refund
ed. Orders for sale by Wm. Karl<*y, 
agent at Athens, at any hour of tho

LYN. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSMonday, June 10.—Rev. A. Mal
lory filled the pulpit ia the Methodist 
church yesterday, morning and- even It has "won its hold upon the 

hearts of the _ people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

Hood’s Cures
Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions tai

I
Mr. B. Cfldwell’fl saw mill ia running 

He is doing a rushingfull blast, 
business in cheese boxes. The paper 
states that his boxes are the best that 
arrive on Montreal markets.

The Methodist church was well filled 
Sunday afternoon to hear the ReV. 
Mr. Knox deliver his farewell sermon. 
The sermon was a very touching one, 
the t 
13th
among us, but our loss will be some 
other’s gain, 
success in his new field of labor, and 
pray that ho may receive souls for his

day.
Death of Levi Stevens.

The sad news retched Athens on 
Monday morning of the death of one 
of the oldest and most respected resi
dents of Plum Hollow. Born on the 
old Stevens homestead, in the most 
beautifil and r man tic po tion of far- 
famed Plum Hollow, Levi Stevens 
grew up, livel and jdied on the farm 
settled on by his father, one of the 
early pioneers of the county of Leeds 
Mr. Stevens was twice married, his;

il.
“The face of my little girl from the time 

she was three month* old, broke oat and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it com
pletely cared her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Thos. M.

Be sure to

Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, adjustable for 
width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes, try the 
goods made at Lyn Ag*l works.

hire. Carling, Clinton, Ontario.
A visitor at Mr. Edward H. Row- 

som’s. It’s a bouncing baby gïtfs»
Our school is progressing nicely 

der the management of Mr. Geo. Wil-

:v,

G. P. MeNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksHood’s Pills ZlSSZnZS'mar of Rockspring.
5
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